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OPPOSE FREE ENTRY beueved lost 
OF CANADIAN PULP

WÀMEDAL FOR EDISON FOR DEVICE
IN SAFEGUARDING WORKERS’ LIVES

-one FANS a

ON THE ATLANTIC WITH 39 MEN!
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TControl of Coastwise Business 

Is the Assertion
Hope For Freighter Eldorado 

Is Given Up Morquitoes, Bluebirds. Robins 
and Baseball in JanuaryAmerican Papfer Men Before the Wash

ington Committee—The Other Side of 
Stpry Told by Mr. Norris

ti

m\ntlSECUTHW SUGGESTED SUEEO ON JANUARY I A RECORD IN NEW YORKa
N-

Matter Comes Out Before Com
mittee is Washing to»—Instances 
Pointing to Assertion of Great 
Trust Handling the Business

Bp: A Deep Sea Quarrel Aired in 
New York Armenia Captain 
Saya Abes^nia Ignored His 
Prolered

Mercury Higher Yesterday Than 
on January 17'in Any of Last 
43 Y cars—Ice Runs in Ontario 
River

(Special to Times and Montreal 
Star)

least 85 per cent of the production, of these 
mills was of a quality of paper that could 
be imported free tinder the reciprocity act. fWashington, I). V., Jan. 18—The Cana

dian reciprocity, act was threshed out be- Mr. Norris Speaks of “1 rust”

ssjB&as!*-xTSSEK*.»
encan Tulp & Paper Association, should accepted the paper he would be driven out to the Port of misein* ships with her young
for the raiS* £ UoXtliT* °£ ^ ^ ^ * W00dS’ and his

“We contend,” said Morris Gintzner, of T»le international pflnp n 1 V°®cera aQd crew, thirty-mne all told. The
the American Wood Pulp Company, "that declared, had, in 1908, furnVheTthe’com6 *“* *V*“ up hoP« of ever h^r-
it w unfair competition to have Canadian mittee with ..misleading statements." In lng from thp shlV, one of the last of the

"X I»»,'Mr. Norris Went on, American paper- Crampe’ iron creations, launched in Pbila- 
jectP to dutv*" g ^ eS 18 6Gb" makers ha'« a Chance' to consummate an delphia in 1884. She sailed on January 1

"It is a fraud on our duties," said-a p™fTood from tlte^rovTncTtioLebfc fromBalt™ove *** fcW. ton, of steel 

thlA, „ • . ' . ; would be continued indefinitely. But the raJs for Galveeton, The phenomenal storm
And finally there was a plea for open American senate, at the instigation of ex- 19 supposed to have smashed her after éhe

emrauntin0dLn»pParrthPea^=^=y ‘/the ^ a"“ <* ‘he Intentional Pa- cleared the Virginian capes. Nothing was

American paper manufacturers themselves. JnderttXte buMote tVc^^Tn pro^ b®”*1 aftCT she paaSed out of Shesapeake 
John Norris chairman of the committee inc> 60 that it Could force them, by infposi- 

,S?J?ap.er ,ot. tle Amerlcan Newspaper tion of retail tory duties, to let pulp wood United States revenue veeselsNiave been
B-r «- re, searching for the Eldorado for more than

ment. “The reason why American mills Instead of composin the situktion this a we<*’ but they,have found no wreckage 
- not so productive a, Canadian,” be proved an Ugly complication which will re- from her' Her heav^ car8°, •* she had 
said,, is because they are not so mod- qulre years of intelligent and delicate hand sPruD8 a leak under the battering of the 

*, r ,■ -, , • ■ î ling to adjust. Nothing can be done by F,ant 8689 combed up by the gale, would^8 8<B?“ reciprocity act, as point- compulsion or tariff threats to provide have 6ent h” swiftly to the bottom. This 
ed out yesterday, has been applied only ,n wood for the American paper industry « the belief of most of the officials of the 
1°, £ 89 6“tl0,r '*0 is concerned. This Tbat has pj6sed. Canada controls toe Morgan ,ine' Tw*»ve of the thirty-nine lost 
admits Canadian wood pu|p and'newspnn^ SUppiy. Its authorities insist were native Americans,
paper valued at not more than four cento tUt they £ TjL ^ a New York, Jan. 18-A deep sea quarrel
a pound, free when the wood used has bagl* „w k fr freePpaper and fr vvae aired alohg the wharves yesterday, 
not been subject to any export duty or pu]p ,, ,he ^ Canaan ***** White Star freighter Arment
emoargo. restrictions.’ arrived from Liverpool, This vessel tried
\ anous attempls have been made to Referri t th ^ ■ Q . M to help the Hamburg-Atoerican line freight-

secure a repeal, but they have so far failed, that tli^rorinro htolTut off er Abeaeini» last Sunday when she was
la^tsZi^g to SA lro™ exportation Î^nty-Vth drifting helpless, Up^i„ Jacobson of the

ate having added such an amendment as ?f the tu“ber Owing, to the em- â™SSbled stoaST Lm^dTi. offeT to
would have killed fte reciprocity act. The bargo on pulp wood cut from crown lands

.“Tins3 .Wf
KJSS S*c3T“’wfll d‘1- b.t

The exhibits which the American Pulp caust,cally referred one American paper- tbe morojnr the Abeasinia steamed

m ««UR.*, 42 « «p^sJ^sstsJS'Si£56535Acr« Of Reclaimed Land Erring to the action of the Quebec gov- "ade iD maLHcm„
ernment in removing tho restriçtion upon , Protection for American paper-

„ . the exportation of pidp wood from crown, niakers a« against Canadian was a prem-
H arbor matt ere engaged the city com- lands of the>lA urentide, Belgo-Canadian, I,;m antiquated method. The Ameri- 

nusisoners at their meeting today. The Price Bros. & Co., and Wayagamack Mills. can Ilad ^een coddled and enervated under 
most important matter was the echeme for This action on the part of the Quebec Protection until he had not tried to 
Jeclanning, the area to the south of the government, the brief adde, shows the P.tde" Passing, Mr. Norris casually men- 
Bàllast harf for use as industrial sites, necessity of placing the manufacture of tioned that “millions of dollars were await- 
From information submitted it appears jpaper in the United States on a basis «8 the man who could find a satisfactory- 

4^2^ the approximate cost would be about where it will not receive the unrestricted substitute for sprucq- pulp.”
<•300,000 and this would provide for be- competition of better located countries as Hînt a- »A 
tween forty-two and forty-three acres of -to manufacture. ° 1 S 10 ,ntenUons

~ The brief states also that other nations
lhe commissioners also devoted some at- are claiming the same privilege as Canada 

tenticm to the plans for dredging Nelson under the favored-nation treaties, and 
and Wellington slips, in Carleton, for pro- that “this would flood our markets to such 
viding additional accommodation for an extent that many of our mills would 
schooner traffic. It is believed that the positively be forced out of business, and 
federal government may consent to under- some would have to curtail their opera- 
take the dredging. tions to the extent of showing actual loss

Plans for sheathing the piling at the in operation.” 
ferry approaches with oak plank, for which 
tenders have been called, were also dis- of 
cussed; but further information is required.

There was also some discussion of the 
tumposals to have the length of the 
government wharves at West St. John in
creased from 700 to 1,000 feet.

1er tj.-if on Ocean1 .

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Jan. 18—A grant combina

tion practically controlling an American 
coastwise trade on the Atlantic and oper
ating under an agreement with the toil- 
reads by which pro rating is refused to -in- 

. dependent steamship lines except on full 
cargoes, was described to the House ^Ship
ping Trust committee yesterday by À. H. 
Pull, president of the A. H. Bull Steam
ship Company of New York.
, Describing efforts of the combine to 
Orive his company out of the New York 
end Porto Rican trade. Mr. Bull sub
mitted circulars bearing the names of' the 
Insular Line and the New York and Porto 

-■ Kman Steamship Company offering dis
counts of seventy per cent, on freight 
rates during the week when the sailing of 
a Bull liner from Porto Rfco had been 
announced1.

When asked by Representative Humph
rey of Washington why he had not placed 
these facts before the department of jus- 
rice, Mr. BpII said that he had been told 
that lie was “as bad as any of the rest, 
because he hgd signed a .bond in 1900 not 
to enter into ;the - Porto Rican trade for 
ten years. He said he had decided to 
await the action of the congressional in
vestigating committee.

Chairman Alexander and Representative 
Humphrey emttoatically expressed the 
opinion that the combination, should be 
prosecuted.

( New York, Jan. 18—Electric fans buz* 
zing in offices here, mosquitoes in New 
Jersey, a snowless Vermont, bluebirds and
robins in \ irginia, apple trees budding in 
Maryland, outdoor baseball practice in 
Philadelphia and dandelion picking in 
many places are reports attesting today to 
the unusually mild winter in the east. Y. * ;

Popular belief that yesterday was one 
of the warmest January days this city ever 
experienced, is borne out bj search of the, 
weather records, showing that yesterday s 
59 degrees is the highest the thermometer 
has registered for January 17 since the 
weather bureau was established forty-three * 
years ago. ,

The Hudson river is being navigated at 
a later date than any time since 1810, 
when Robert Fulton

■pi
.
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,

was running . 4
•steamer Car of Neptune between New 
^ork and Albany as late as January 20.
It is customary to close the river for navi
gation on December 15.

Even in Maine, most of the lakes and 
rivers are open, but the ice companies are 
still hoping for two weeks of zero weather 
which is required for a good ice crop.

Toronto, Jan. 18—For the first time in 
t lie last forty years, the Humber river 
has broken up after freezing m mid-winter. % 
Cast night the ice broke in the centre and 
jammed on the concrete pier. undér the 
G. T. R. bridge. The jam lasted only a 
few moments. The ice was six inches 
thick.

Montreal, Jan. 18—Following a high tem
perature of 46 and a minimum of 35, yes- 
terdaj-, the warmest January day in eight* 
years, spring like weather continued in 
Montreal today. At eight o’clock this 
morning, the mercury was about 40, with 
indications of going higher. Snow has dis
appeared from the streets. A record' open
ing of the harbor is expected.

Ioe dealers foresee an increase in prices 
during the summer and a reduction in 
coal prices is anticipated.

The temperalureln St. JohnTtodayYs'm 
the forties. There is no sttow, there is 
no ice; there ie no winter. Only on one 
or two days has the mercury reached zertz 
and the maple sap has been running.
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New York, -Jan. 17—The American Mu- 
«eum of Safety at its annual meeting on 
Jan. 23 will present the Rathenau .nedal 
to Thomas A. Edison. The medal was 
first presented to Dr. Emil Rathenau of 
Germany in 1906 on hie seventieth birth
day. Hereafter one medal is to be struck 
from the original die each year for the

American Museum of Safety to award to 
the person who lias perfected the best 
device for safeguarding life and health in 
the electrical industry. Mr. Edison gets 
the medal because the use of his storage 
battery jn mines, tunnels, buildings where 
explosives are made or stored or where 
explosive gases are generated has materi
ally reduced the hazard of workers.
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HAS BEEN DISSOLVED

LEAVES EFIM 
KNOCK OUT BLACK-GUARD

d for this re*^ 
son found it unnecessary to accept the aid 
for which she had signalled 

“I think it was 
Captain Jacobson 
we got for returning a long distance and 
spending considerable time in their 
ice.”

rT '

shabby treatment,” said 
today. “Thik is what

com-
Prcacher Suffers Leng Time From 

Disturbers; Then Effectively 
Eads Matter

Antwerp Paper Says C. P. R’s 
New Line to St. John is a 
Factor

eerv-

TORONTO SENDS HOME 
RULE CONGRATULATIONS 

AND A DRAFT FOR $2,000

1

The voice of American labor, or a sec
tion of it, was heard in a plea for protec
tion. An instance was given where school 
books had been sent from New York city 
to England to be rebound and then re
imported into the United States under the 
free list. Book-binding had practically 
left the country, and serious inroads were 
being made on commercial printing. 

The brief suggests that for the proviso Against this, more protection was asked, 
section 2 of the act as to woodcut on On the other hand an importer of foreign 

crown lands be substituted one providing papers strongly pleaded for freedom in 
where restrictions or embargos are placed trade.
on export of wood pulp, importation of Two stand-pat protectionists, with amus- 
would pulp from such countries sliall be ed insistence, strongly pressed a witness 
forbidden or, eintilarly restricted. If an on this point, and their close questioning 
export duty ie imposed, the amount of such ""as cut short only with this remark from 
duty shall be added to the duties already Mr. Harrison: — “Messrs. Fordney aid 
imposed upqn wood pulp imported from Payne stand’ alone on the burning deck 
the country in question. * whence all but they have fled.”

As illustrating the effect of the jyciproc- In a later observation, Mr. Harrison 
ity act, Mr. Gintzner said that the United gave hint as to the probable decision of 
States imported from Canada last year the Democratic, members of committee' Ke- 
about one-sixth of its total ftnportations ferring to the putting of timber on the 
of unbleached pulp, and of this about one free list and the reduction of duties in 
half was dumped free of duty. other directions, he remarked to a paper-

Mr. Hastings said the paper industry in maker:—“If this policy goes through 
the United States comprised the output of there will be* substantial reduction in du’ 
nearly 800 establishments located in thirty- ties on the materials you use in vonr 
two states itt ‘employing 80,000 people. At manufacture.” v i

Sydney, Jan. 18—Rev. John Hosking, 
Congregational minister, who does a great 
deal of work in the slum quarters of Mel
bourne, has given a lesson to a gang of 
roughs who visited his church by way of 
a Sunday evening pastime and interrupt
ed the service by whistling and making of
fensive remarks. Earlier they had broken 
the windows. /

Mr. Hosking left Ills pulpit, took off his 
surplice and, walking up to the ring
leader, an athletic lad of nineteen, dealt 
him a heavy blow on the jaw. The inter
rupter went down and his followers were 
so astonished that they were easily eject
ed.

“This may seent a strange way to con
duct a church,” said Mr. Hosking after
wards, “but what can a man do? Must' 
the neighborhood be deprived of these ser
vices because some twenty hooligans choose 
to try to break them up? I have to be a 
detective and a pugilist as well as a 
preacher.”

Antwerp, Belgium, Jan. 18—The Atlantic 
steamship pool has been practically dis
solved, according to the Neptune, by the 
Canadian Pacific Company’s decision to 
inagurate a new service between Trieste 
ami, Canada, and the Hamburg-American 
line’s announcement of a new line of 
steamships between Hamburg and Boston. 
An immediate rate war will result, accord
ing to the periodical.

The delegates of all the Atlantic steam
ship lines are to meet in Berlin bn Jan
uary 28.

I

Resolution Also Brought up in 
the United States Congress

I

Election of New President of 
France is Well Received *1 jronto, Jan. 18—The Toronto branch of 

the United Irish League yesterday wired 
congratulations to John E. Red’mond on 
the result of the vote on the home rule 
bill. At the same time a draft for $2,000 
was sent to T. B. Fitzpatrick, of Boston, 
treasurer of the United Irish League of 
America.

Washington, Jan. 18—A resolution 
gratulating the British House of Commons 
and the Irish people upon the passage of 
the Irish Home Rule Bill by the House 
of Commons was introduced in the house 
yesterday by Representative Goodwin, of 
Arkansas. The resolution declared that 
the Irish “struggles for freedom have ap^ 
pealed to all true Americans, who love 
freedom,” congratulated the people of Ire
land and the House of Commons upon the 
passage of the home rule bill, and dirècted 
the secretaiy of state to forward copies 
of the resolution to Premier Asquith, John 
E. Redmond and Augustine Birrell, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland.

A cablegram was sent by Representative 
Donohoe of Pennsylvania, to John E. Red
mond, the Imli leader, congratulating him 
for “friends of Ireland in the American 
congress,” upon the passage of the bill.

new
(Canadian Press)

Paris, Jan. 18—The French cabinet met 
today at the palace of the Elysee under the 
chairmanship of President Fallieres. All 
the ministers formally offered their resig
nations as a sequel to yesterday’s election 
of Premier Raymond Poincaire, as the 
chief of the executive. President Falli
eres, however, requested all the members 
of the government to retain their port
folios until their successors had been 
chosen. He did not1 indicate the states
man who would be asked to form the new 
cabinet.

President-elect Poincaire took his coffee 
at an early hour this morning * and then 
went for a brisk walk in the Avenue du 
Bois de Boulogne at a time when few per
sons were about, except those who were 
hurrying to work. Afterward he went to 
the foreign office on the Quai Dorsay 
where he worked with two secretaries 
clearing up the arrears of national busi-

CONDENSED DESPATCHES BY DOCTORS THAT 
LLOYD GEORGE WINS

con-1

New York, Jan. 18—The Canadian col
ony in New York was weH represented at 
the funeral services in Calvary Episcopal 
church yesterday over the body of Dr. 
Wolf red Nelson, physician, author and 
sanitarian. His body was taken to Mon
treal last night for burial. Rev. Dr. Chas. 
A. Eaton, president of the Canadian So
ciety was present with the following ex
presidents Dr. J. J. MacPhee, Dr. A. G. 
Humphreys and William James Evans, the 
Bjjtish Schools and University Clubs and 
the McGill Graduates Association 
also represented.

Washington, Jan. 18—A world campaign 
against hookworm is to be one of the first 
uses to which the $100,000,000 endow
ment of the proposed Rockefeller founda
tion will be put.

Moosomin, Sask., Jan. 18—John Thomp
son is dead, aged 100. He was born in 
Ireland. He took up a homestead at the 
age of 81.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 18—In a suit 
rpught by R. Hunt, a manufacturing 
entist, against Dr. Anderson, for $10,000 
r .alienation of his wife’s affections, an 

Sdavit made by Mrs. Hunt that her hus- 
>and had threatened to do her bodily harm 
? she came from Toronto to Hamilton to 
jstify for the defendant. Chief Justice 
•alconbridge summoned’ Hunt to say why 

ne should not be committed for alleged in- 
imidation of a witness.

I

London, Jan. 18—The members of the 
British Medical Association today decided 
by a majority of 115 agains 35 to release 
the British doctors from the pledge they 
had given not Jo serve under the national 
insurance act. which provides a monetary 
allowance and medical attendance to the 
working classes during sickness.

The opposition of the doctors to the 
scheme of state insurance was based on the 
amount paid them for their services to the 
insured persons. They declared it was too 
small. It is, suspected, however, that poli
tics had much to do with the doctors’ re
sistance, especially in London.

The minority at today’s meeting 
composed entirely of London practitioners 
and the campaign against the act continues 
in the metropolis.

*

COES MORE SEVERE IN 
DEAUNG WITH STEERS 

IN RIOTS IN NEW YORK
)

SAY GUILTY, THEN 
NOT GUILTY; AGAIN 

THEY CONFESS

SEES GREAT CHANCE 
FOR SEP RAISING 

INDUSTRY HERE

were

New York, Jun. 18—Brighter hopes of 
settling the differences in various branches 
of the garnient makers’ trades yesterday 
failed to smooth the bellicose spirit of the 
strikers. It was a day of continuous emÈl 
riots. At one factory the strikers forced 
their way into the workroom only to be 
driven out by a militant forewoman, 
swinging a club covered ivith sharp spikes.

Several street fights occurred and ar
rests resulted. Police magistrates showed" 
a disposition to be more severe in penaliz
ing men and women arrested -in recent 
riots.
tcnces of from fifteen to thirty days.

New York, Jan. 18—The strike of dress 
and shirt waist makers, one of several 
trades involved in the garment makers 
walkout, was settled" today and most of 
the 37,000 workers will return to the shops 
next Monday. The terms include a general 
increase in wages, shorter hours, the ap
pointment of a board to settle question* 
of sanitation and a permanent system of 
arbitration.

New York, Jan. 18—With hat pine and 
umbrellas several hundred 'women fought 
the police today in one of the fiercest riots 
since the beginning of the strike. A police
man who tried to protect male strike 
breakers wae beaten black and blue. The 
policeman arrested one woman, but had to 
summon twelve more blue coats before he 
could get hie prieoner to the station 
house. Five women were arrested.

ness.

Election Popular
The newspapers, even those professing 

monarchist and clerical sentiment, com
ment on Raymond Poincaire’s election 
with favor and with a unanimity unpre
cedented in French politics. It is, in fact, 
difficult to find anywhere a dissentient 
word. Filends of Jules Pams, the strong
est opponent of M. Poincaire in the ballot
ing, aver that it was the conservative ele
ment that decided the presidency but to 
this statement the reply is made that the 
conservatives possessed ninety-one votes 
in the national assembly and that there
fore with every one of them supporting 
■the candidature of M. Poincaire he would 
still have ninety-six republican radical 
votes more than Jules Pams as lie won the 
election by a majority of 187.

{ V
was

THE POWERS' NOTE 
PRESENTED TO TURKEY

Heaving in the ease of William Williams 
and Thomas Harmitage, two sailors from 
the C. P. R. liner Mount Temple, charged 
with stealing 168 watch fobs and 17 bot
tles of Florida water from the steamer, 
was continued in the police court this 
morning. Yesterday the men pleaded guil
ty, but this morning said they had pur- 
purchased the goods in Antwerp and had 
brought them to St. John, thinking that 
they could make a profit.

After the hearing His Honor told them 
that if they would tell the truth about 
the matter he would allow them to go 
on suspended sentence, as the authorities 
did not wish to he burdened with them 
in this country. They then admitted the 
theft, and after being lectured, were al
lowed to go back to their steamer. E. ('. 
Weymau conducted the case for the prose
cution.

Samuel Suddaby of Burnt River, On
tario, arrived in the city yesterday and 
will leave on' the S. S. Grampian this af
ternoon for London to enter the' employ 
of the Dominion Immigration Department 
and will remain there for several months.

To a Times reporter. Mr. Suddaby said 
that in his opinion the east

HIE SPORT NEWS London, Jan. 18—A despatch to the- 
Daily Telegraph from Constantinople, by 
way of Constantza, Roumania, eays:

“A reign of terror prevails in the Stam
boul quarter*. An incipient revolt against- 
the Porte was quelled by the military 
yesterday. The union and progressive party 
demands the resumption of the war.”

Constantinople, Jan. 18—After the pres
entation of the collective note by the am
bassadors an informal meeting of thq Turk
ish ministers was held at the office of the 
grand vizier. The discussion of the noae 
and the drafting of the reply were, how
ever, postponed until today.

London, Jan. 18—The ambassadorial con
ference lias decided, according to the Daily 
Telegraph, that Mount Athos, the “Holy 
Mountain.” southeast dî Saloniki, shall

Several received workhouse sen-
Joplin, Man., Jan. 18—Joe Jeannette, 

negro heavyweight, won a popular decision 
over Jeff Clarke, of Joplin, in a fast ten- 
round bout last night. Clarke was the 
aggressor in the first four rounds, but after 
that Jeanette forced him at

was not secur
ing enough advertising. “If the east got 
much advertising as the west,” said lie 
"it would be a much greater country than 
it is today. I see great lKwsibilities in the 
east, especially in the sheep raising and 
farming line. All along tile line of the

a“y th! “■^haili4laanndd 7 WOMAN AGRICULTURALthink it could be made a very profitable "umnni nUltlUULIUlini. 
industry in this section. Canada today is I IDfiDCD 11 I HPI I ICC.
not able to raise enough sheep to supply LnDUliLll nLL HCH LllL.
the demand and consequently most of the nffO *T TUC IPF fir 11fl
illation has to be imported into this coun- Il TS fi |fit flUL Ul 0
try, and I think the time is ripe for some- °
one to start the business on a large scalp 
in New Brunswick.”

This is the first time that Mr. Suddaby 
ha* been away from his home in" Burnt 
River.

as

The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Gregory 
took place this afternoon from her late 
home in Main street. Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim 
ind interment was in Fernhill.

every stage.
Paris, Jan. 18—While riding in a six 

day bicycle race last night, Cyril Vanhou- 
waeet, Belgian champion, and Petit Breton 
a Frenchman, collided. The Belgian had 
a broken collarbone, a tom pleura and in
ternal hemorrhage. His condition is grave. 
Breton was uninjured.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 18—Victoria beat 
Vancouver by a score of 4 to 3, and 
went into the lead of the Pacific Coast 
hockey league last night.

I

WEATHER Evidence was given by W. H. Snyder 
and John V alters, C. P. R. checkers. 
Fifty-five bottles of Florida water had been 
stolen. Max Williams told of the prison
ers offering the goods for Bale. He

I /T£*c*e* sms- tw'
j COT A CWAWCt
I To m
| SOMWm. wt- 

d ****** CWqtcL 
7 * fit CL Of ( CtVLXtK

pur
chased the watch fob for $5. Detective 
Killen told of arresting the men. H. J. 
Shaw, purser on the S.S. Mount Temple, 
said that the men had joined the ship 
in London. It would be impossible for 
the men to get into the hold of the steam
er while the steamer was at sea.

Both prisoners said that they were mar
ried and had families in England. 

Thomas Nelson and Peter Olsen, two 
iieveral depressions exist on the contin- sailors, were each fined $8 or thirty days in 

the outlook being generally unsettled; jail on the charge of being profane. Henry 
o t)u? Grand Banks and American ports, O'Leary, charged with drunkenness and 
t rong breezes to gales south to west. profanity, was remanded. He was aftcr- 

x Probabilities. wards allowed

be declared an independent church repub
lic and be governed by monks with the 
ecumenical patriarch as president. It will 
be under the protectorate of all the or
thodox Balkan kingdoms.

Mount Athos, which is 6,350 feet high, 
has on it a large number of convents, 
chapfels and grottos. Many of the monks 
there live as hermits.

Berlin, Jan. 18—‘Frau Hedwige Stanwa, 
the oldest woman in Germany, is dead in 
Dortmund at the age of 118. She had 
worked all her life as an agricultural labor-

v

SAD CASE IN MONCTONIssued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 18—Maude Collins 
of Newfoundland, who wae found with a 
knife wound in her side, having attempted 
suicide, was examined by Doctor R. L. 
Botsford and pronounced insane. Chief of 
Police Rideout has wired St. John's, to 
locate her parents.

A All her relatives are dead, and the old 
woman frequently expressed the desire to 
die, as she had “lived too long.”

FINANCE ARCTIC TRIP IN
SEARCH OF NEW CONTINENT

PROPERTY SALES
\

JUVENILE COURT.
, Four small boys, charged with throwing 
snowballs in Erin street on Sunday after
noon last, were arraigned before Magis
trate Ritchie in the juvenile court this 
morning and were fined $8 each. They 
were sent ^çlow for a time, and were later 
allowed to go.

BYE-LAW MATTER.
Duncan Grey, Edward Speight and Al

lan McC'avour, drivers of the mail teams, 
were before Magistrate Ritchie this morn
ing, charged with violating the new traf
fic laws, by driving on the wrong side of 
the street. They pleaded guilty, and 
allowed to go with a caution.

Edward Foster, of Millidgeville, has 
purchased from Edward Hogan a farm of 
110 acres, situated on the Red Head road, 
at McAfee’s corner.

01,t a deposit of $16. Edward Hogan is purchasing from Sam- 
fetrong breezes to gales south to west; two other prisoners, vliarged with drunk- nel Corbett a freehold property with twb- 

ccasjonal rain; colder Sunday night. enness, were remanded. story dwelling in Cliff street.

Grand Forks, N. D., Jan. 18—V. Stefan- 
son, discoverer of the “Blond Eskimo” 
of Alaska, says he iias been assured of $50,- 
000 as expenses for a trip next spring to 
locate an undiscovered continent in the

TRESPASS CASE.
The case of Daniel Doherty and John 

Doyle, charged with trespassing on I. C. 
R. property, was set down for hearing 
Monday morning.

werenorth.
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The Purpose Behind Delhi's Pure Malt Whiskey• #
1*

Little Beauty ChatsSave Time and Money
By coming here when 

you are in need of any- 
thing in the way of 
Men’s wear. From a 
Tie to a pair of Pants.

Your money goes far- - 
ther here than it will 
anywhere else.

Men’s Negligee Shirts regular 
$L00 value for 89c. ,

Men’s Flannél Shirts regular 
I $1.00 value for 89c.

Men’s Derby Hats regular $2j50
I value for $1.98.

Men’s Pants r
I for $1.89.

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey is made for the purpose of supplying an abso
lutely pure stimulant of uniform quality and strength, for the use of the 
physician in the treatment of tfisease and for hospital and household purposes.

It is made to meet the demand for a high- 
grade tonic stimulant free from the injurious 
by-products contained in beverage whiskies 
and suitable for the use of the delicate, 
those who are not entirely well and the 
aged who require a tonic stimulant to 
help maintain good health and strong

■
at By BLANCHE BEACON

N Flat Chested Woman Needs to DoWhat the faculties during advancing years. Carrying 
out the purpose requires methods of manu
facture which considerably increase the cost 

of making over ordinary beverage whis
kies, But in doing this we secure a true 
medicinal whiskey—in fact, the one 

l true medicinal whiskey made.

luncheon and I won't eay you nay if you 
take a third- cupful just before you re-VEN more unhappy than the wo

man with a too plump bosom is 
she who has been denied a fully 
developed bust. Weep no more, 
however, as I will divulge a 

beauty secret that will eventually be the 
of giving you wha/t you crave a 

thirty-eight bust measure.
Right here I hasten to eay that you 

must not cherish any hope of obtaining 
your desire in a week or a month, as the 
breasts develop but slowly. It will take 
heaps of time and oceans of patience-^ 
more of the latter than most women pos
sess—before you will be able to wear the 
modish shirtwaist which calls for a thirty- 
eight or forty bust.

There is one thing you should bear 
in mind, and that is that you must build 
up your health if you wish a full bosom. 
Health is the first requisite in this Beauty 

I treatment as in all others, as you positive- 
up must have a good foundation to build 
upon.

As the woman with a deficient bosom 
is generally thin to a shocking degree, she 
is asked to eat abundantly of all flesh-pro- 

j during foods, i Surely you won’t object 
! to partaking daily of such delectable foods 
,as candÿ, cake, puddings, sauces, gravies, 
die., etc. I am quite sure the stout fem
inine readers of this talk are envying you 
witÜ all their hearts, as they, poor things 
are forbidden—under pain of weighing ever- 
and ever so much—all food frivolities.

In addition to indulging, on each and 
every oebasion, Nn food dainties of 
kind, it would be a sensible idea for you 
to drink quantities of milk daily, as fililk 
is one of the best bust developers there is.

| It is quite capable of adding half an inch 
to your bust measurement every week. 
Just think of that!

If you object to milk, as so many people 
do, then substitute eocoa. for milk. Take 
say, a cupful at breakfast and a cupful at

E1 «• °siw,

I

means4
&r's B. t

Malt WhiskeyDuffy’s Pure
'r

aged, strengthening the whole body and 
brightening the faculties. There are many 
imitations damned; to hé "justs* good. 
Duffy’s ie the only medicinal whiskey. Look

,
Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey ie subjected 

the fueel oil and other dangerous 
eubstànces and prepares it for the finished 
product, which-comes from aging in wood.

Thu for the "Old Chemist’’ seal. Write to our
activities “of“the"stomach ' and digestive doctors' for free medical advice and- a free 
organs, preventing, waste of tissues in the illustrated medical booklet.

ie distilled from a fermented mash made 
absolutely from malted grain, and ae musty 
or diseased grain cannot be malted, it will 
be seen that in this alone Duffy’s Pure 
Malt Whiskey has an asset of incalculable

£ removeever
MM

I
wvalue.

The distillations and refinings to which
Sold in sealed bottles only by druggists, dealers and hotels.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Company
1 ROCHESTER. N. Y.Be Sure You Get Duffy’s

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., Local Distributors. Im
»

•r ■■

T. MarCUS* Dependable FurnitureCORBET’S every

1^6 Union Street
Do not think that it is necessary to pay extravagant 

prices in order to furnish your parlor in an 
attractive and up-to-date style.

Drop in and let us show you how reasonably it can be done;
, v f ; . "

Parlor Suite, 3 pieces, 1 
loose cushions, upholster- ® 
ed in Velour, Mahogany 1 
finish frame* $19.75. 1

This 3-piece Suite, in Silk,
Mahogany finish frame,

tire for the night. Another thing. The 
, .sweeter the cocoa the more prospect 

there is of your bosom plumpening.Barkentine.

Hector, 498, A W Adams.
Schooners.

Abbie KeasVflS, J W Smith.
Anne Lord, 246, CM Kerrison di«:harging. 
Ann Louise Lockwood, 286, A W Adams,

Arthur* M^Gibson, 296, J W Smith, dis- 

charging.
Core May, 111. C N Scott, laid up. '• 
Charles C Lister, 266, A W Adams. 
Domain, 91, C M Kerrieon, m for harbor. 
Exil da, 349, A W Adams, Boston, v 
Hattie H Barbour, 206, A W Adams, dis. 
Hol.r, G King, 126, A W Adams, laid up. 
Henry H Chamberlain, 305, A W Adame. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy, laid up.
Harry, 4Z2, C M Kerrison.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams, laid up. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adams, dis. 
Jeremia Smith, 336, C M Kernson, New 

"York.
Leonard Parker, 240. R C Elkin, dis. 
McClure, 191, C M Kerrison/die.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams..
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams, laid 
Oriole, 124, J Splane.
Priscilla, 102, A W Adams, laid up, 
Rebecca M Walls, 516, C M Kemspn. 
Rcwa, 122, D J Purdy, laid up.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Ruth Robinson, 452, A W Adams, Boston. 
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Scotia Queen, 107, C M Kerrison, laid up. 
T W Cooper, 159, A W Adafns',' laid up. 
Vineyard, 176, C M Kerrison.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, Gregory. »

SHIPPING .rv#

FImm îALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 18.

ajm. P.M
High Tide_____ 7.38 Low Tide ..... 1.58

8.13 Sun Seta ....... 5.06
Time used la Atlantic standard. ,

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.

Star Satumia, Taylor, Glasgow, Rob
ert Reford Co, pass and gen cargo.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 17—-Sid, stinr Hesperian, 
Halifax and SL John.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Jan 17—Ard, stmrs Kaiserin 
Auguste .Victoria, Hamburg; Philadelphia, 
Southampton ; Mefeantic, Liverpool.

Calais, Me, Jan 17—Ard, schr Ernest 
T Lee, New York.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 17—Sid, schr Oh- 
ver Ames, Bootbbay Harbor (Me).

New York, Jan 16—Cld, stmr V ola, 
Williams, St John; schr Georgie Pearl, 
Olsen, Perth Amboy.

Rockland, Me, Jan 15—Sid, senr Har
old B. Cousens, Bridgeport.

MARINE jnOTTB.

Tern schooner Rebecca J Moulton, from 
Shelburne for St John, in tow of the 
tug L D, arrived at Digby yesterday for 
harbor. Before proceeding, the Moulton 
will- be Beached for examination. —

Capt N Atkinson has gone to Newport 
News to take command of the schooner 
St Olaf.

mSun Rises

’
A Simple Remedy (lives Color, 

Strength and Beauty 
to the Hair

------------4.

(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate.)

It would be interesting to know who 
started the fashion for crepe de chiné un
derwear. At first it. amused every one 
and waa regarded as a caprice in an era 
of eartQrial caprices. Those who applied 
philosophy to clothes said that the with
drawal of muslin for underwear was in 
keeping with the spirit of the times in 

tradition was challenged.

\<

$29.75
J. MARCUS, 1 30 Dock St

You don’t Have to have gray hair or 
faded hair if you don’t want to. Why 
look old or unattractive? If your hair » 
gray or faded, you can change it easily, 
quickly and effectively by using Wyeth s 
Sage and Sulphur Heir Remedy. Apply a 
little tonight, and in tile morning you: 
will be agreeably surprised at the results 
from a single application. The gray hairs 
will be lees conspicuous, and after a few 

applications will be restored to nat-

which every __
None but philosophers or those who nve 
by tradition saw any reason to grieve over 
the appearance this fascinating fabric 
in its new field. In troth, the majority of 
women saw economy in it. It washes ad- 
mirably and does not need starch;_ it 
wears weU and needs very little trim
ming. It is soft and clinging and therefore 
does not interfere with the scanty draper
ies with which women wrap themselves in 
the name of fashion.

There is no reason that women should 
not wear crepe de chine instead of miialin 
and therefore why should it be looked 
upon askance? It is considered positively 
immodest by many types of women, and 
yet it is more opaque than muslin and 
therefore covers one in a more modest 
fashion. It is probable that it will win 
its way, for the shops insist upon it end 
the women who have tned it like it im
mensely. It is the novelty of the day and 
therefore under discussion. Each window 
that shows a mass of this crepe de chine
lingerie is sure to attract a throng o peo any 0ther kind. It is not made to
pie. , ... i.„. fit the figure, but it follows the lines of

In flesh pink, trimmedwith_ shadow lace corJ£* ^ ^ and is held in by
and further ornamented with pmk QVer the hipg and at the back,
buds, it does lookpretentious^ 11b The knickers are knee length and finish-
age woman sees it in this light »n _;tb eia8tie bands. These are covered
stantly exclaims that she wou I n b gilk or tfiey are put on the outside and
of owning a single a d made of flesh pink with a pump bow of
when the crepe de chine »J**^“* ^ ribbon -t thg side Ae far aH the 
cluny laup is used and the b c expense of crepe de chine underwear is
are omitted tnen theThB“m“ ^ ,al conCerned one need not be alarmed. No 
quite commonplace. They sho PP« have exactly the same price,
to every one but one can estimate on spending about
tion. It will be some _. ,, $3 60 for a very good • looking petticoatextreme novelty will wear off d th ^immed mth ]ace an(1 pink roses for even-
are some women who wiU never a p ^ wear and a pla;n 0ne of white crepe de

faahion and a novelty t b chjne {or ]eS6_ Combinâtion» with attract
ive lace tope and shoulder straps in white 
sell for $2.50 and the night gowns run
from $3 up. It ie not possible to get mus- ^ one-cent piece is larger than a quart- 
lin ones for leee than this, and if one in- er-dollar, but it ie not so valuable. The 
dulges in French underwear the prices same principle applies to yeaet cakes, 
would be double. Therein liee the first I white Swan have more bread-making value 
economy of buying crepe de chine, and ^han any other of any size. Send for free 
the second one is in the wearing qualities gample. White Swan Spices & Cereal Co., 
of the fabric against those of muslin. Also Toronto,
the fact that they can be laundered very 
easily, as they do not need starch nor 
extra iroping. _ .

These are not the only advantages, I he 
softness of crepe gives one a chance to 
pack a good many garments in a small 
space without adding extra weight to one s 
luggage. Two or three suits can be car
ried in a valise and take up only the 
corners of a suit case. When one travels 
Vith such underwear one does not find 
it a hopelss mass of wrinkles at the end 
of the journey. For, whatever wrinkles 

de chine takes are easily shaken

up.

more 
ural color.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur also quickly 
removes dandruff, leajV^s. the scalp clean 
and healthy, and promotes the growth of 
the hair. It is a clean wholesome dressing 
which may be used" at any time with per-

fifty cent Dottle from yourdrug- 
gist today, and eee how quickly it will re
store the youthful-color and beauty of 
your hair and forever end the nasty dand
ruff, hot, itchy scalp and falling hair. All 
druggists sell jt under guarantee that the 
money will be refunded if you are not 
satisfied after fair trial. Agents, Wasson’s 
3 Rexall Stores, King stret, Mam street, 
and Haymarkct Square.

jury, aftèr being oitt about an hour, re
turned a verdict in favor of the plaintiff 

Sy for $1,000 and costs. The action was 
Innommon with most sSnthern women; recover damagre ^rttajmea

Mrs W^rowW^on^eof thepres,. £“ « ^

in many things, can paint, play the piano, _ ** y«terday afternoon s hearing Dr.
L “d em^ider anï cut flowers sue- John A, McCarthy waa replied, ^d has
cessfully besides being a past master in evidence closed toe case. H A. Powefl,
every phase of the domestic arts. She K- ‘w ^ tW^intiff'
knows exactly how everything should be ?nd M. G. Teed, K C for jhe plamüff

,b- », b... .»d ,b.

ed soon before 6.

MRS. WILSON’S COOK RECIPESDaily Hinté
For the Cook

ÎHE 0. S. TARIFF RICE PUDDING.
Begin with one quart of milk, stir in 

three tablespoons of dry rice, three of 
sugar, piece of butter size of small egg, 
large pinch of salt, 1-2 teaspoon (or more) 
of cinnamon. Bake three hour» and Btir 
as often as you please. Add milk often 

it thickens, until it becomes creamy.

Washington, Jan. 17—A substantial re
duction of the tariff all along the line in 
the wood pulp and print paper schedule 
and the retention of approximately the 
existing duties on tobacco, cigars and sim
ilar articles constitute part of the Demo
cratic tariff revision programme to be pre
sented to the coming extra session of con
gress.

This was the situation as viewed tonight 
by Democratic leader» following two ses- 

today and another tonight in the 
marshalling of testimony on schedule on 
pulp, paper and books and tobacco and 
its manufactures. Just how far the Demo
cratic members will go on 
paper schedule is problematical. So far 
they have not held a conference on the 
subject, but the concensus of their senti
ment favors a reduction wherever possible 
in this part of the tariff law.

everything homey and delightful 'about 
her.

Like all southern women of the ola en 
time, she knows a deal about the making 
of good things to eat and she can prepare 
all manner of dishes, and over and above 
everything else she is a famous cake 
maker. She makes very delicious cake of 
all kinds and the variety of her recipes is 
large.

HEAD STUFFED? GOT 
A IDHRPPAPE’S!

as
ORANGE CUSTARD.

Peel large, juicy oranges, cut round in 
the seeds, place in

VESSELS IN PORT sions
thin ettfces, 
custard cups A layers with powdered sugar 
sifted between and over. Make a custard 
of 1 pint of cream and the beaten yolks of 
3 eggs. Pour over oranges, whip the whitès 
of eggs to a stiff froth, add 3 tablespoons 
of sugar, put a teaspoonful on top of each 
cup in the centre and stand iu moderate 
oven to set, but not to brown. Serve with 
gold cakè.

remove
Steamers.

Grampian, 6439. Win Thomson, Liverpool 
Manchester Miller, 2766, Wm Thomson, 

Manchester.
' Mount Temple, 6661, CPE, London. 

Ramore Head, 2,913, Wm Thomson, Dub
lin.

SOME OF HER RECIPES.
Here are some of Mrs. Wilson’s excel

lent receipes for cake:—
Webster cake—Is a very old southern 

cake that has been made through many 
generation» at Thanksgiving and Christ-
maa time. It is, however, being forgotten Yo(J wiu distinctly feel your cold hreat- 
and this recipe is a ing and all the Grippe symptoms leaving
good a thing is being let slip into oblivion. takinu the very first dose. /
To make the cake, take one ™p of butter, It k a p06itive Tact that Pape's Cold 
three-quarters of a cup of^nolasses, one c d taken eTery two hours, until
gill of milk or braudy, ^ee^uartere of a «"“tive dog(fa are taken, will 
enp of Sugar, two eggs, one teaspoonful of ^ Qri and break up the most
citron and one and a half cups of raisins ■ cold| erther in the head, chest, Sack,
and currant^d sp^s to taste- stomach or limbe. . -,

Maryland Marble cake.-FortHedark ptl relieves the most .miserable
part of the cake cream into a cup of bu V ^ ,head and nose stuffed

sat
creamed sugar and butter tiSaten vigor- tinges ..pape-6 Goldmmmm
° For the white part of the cake cream said to be just as good. Tastes n.oe- acts 
into one cup of butter two cups of very gently. . 
fine granulated sugar, add to this the 
whites of the seven eggs whipped till they 
will standalone; dissolve thoroughly half a 
cup of sweet milk, beat this into the bat
ter, then sift a teaspoonful of cream of 
tartar thoroughly into three cups of flour 
and beat this into the batter, then con
tinue to beat the whole for ten or fifteen 
minutes. When ready to bake spread a 
layer of the dark batter about three- 
quarters of an inch deep in the bottom of good.” 
a baking tin, then a layer of the white Don’t be .fooled! The cheap prépara 
batter an inch deep and then another of tion is not just as good as Zam-Buk—noi

in the same class!* Most of the cheap salves 
are made from animal fats and oils. Zam- 
Buk is made from pure herbal essence» 
and juices. There is as little similarity 
between the two as between a horse and 
an automobile!

Imitation of Zam-Buk and cheap substi
tutes may give the dealer a little more 
profit, but they won’t cure your skin dis
ease, or stop the pain of your burn or 
ease the agony of piles, or cure the rash 
on your baby. Don’t be misled. Get the 
real Zam-Buk. See the legally protected 

the packet before paying for it.

One Dose Pipe's Cold Compound 
I * Gives Relief—Cure inmmmmI

cutting the

:
. <ours

ÎgËtting up steam!
but as a

ironing had been given up by all those 
who once indulged in it if one Jl^geaby 
the wearing apparel of the day. First, a 
woman’s underwear is exceedingly limited. 
The shops have designed for her a few 
clinging garments that serve her needs 
and take toe place of toe four or six that 
she used to consider necessary to well
being as well as to modesty. In other days 
she wore several garments under *nd over 
her corsets, for she was able to get a 
gown over them without a shoe horn. Now 
it i, all she can do to get into her gown 
when wearing two undergarments made of 
the thinnest fabrics.

As these garments are 
of muslin’they need no starch and they 

_ expert laundering. One no 
longer see a heaped up basket of snowy 
rutiles coming home on Saturday night. 
A candy box would be much more m de
mand than a basket for the odds and ends 
oi crepe de chine or silk that the woman 

calls her underwear. All toe new 
made of crepe de chine are 

curv-

Copper or Silver

II
Fuel for the human engine should be free 
from clinkers. You cannot “get up steam” 
in Winter on an impoverished food. Bodily 
warmth and vigor come from a food that 
is rich in blood-making, muscle-making 
material.

•

Fashions in women’s dresses in Japan 
have not changed for 2500 year».

insiirHII
over.

SHREDDED* 
WHEAT !

of silk and rot

do not require
WARNING!crepe

out. Skin Cracked and Bled, Causing 
Much Pain, Was Getting Dis- 

,/Couraged, Cuticura Soap and 
• Ointment Soothed Right Away. 

Used Them Four Weeks, Has 
Not Been Bothered Since.

I It is to the woman who must be eco
nomical and who has very little time at 
her disposal for mending and renewing 
lace and embroidery that these garments 
should appeal. Every woman knows what 
the iron does to lace; the damage must 
be repaired each week and keeps one 
constantly at the needle. Of course the 
elaborate crepe de chine garments for eve-
ning wear are lacc trimmed and there- 8 HunterBt.', DavtavMe, Toronto; Onts-
fore are subject to the same disadvantage, . _..My uttle g,ri Was troubled with 
but the every-day ones have only a hit „"racked ^rm3 and face from the time she 
of cluny at the neck and arm-holes and born- They were certainly very much
they go on for weeks* and weeks without dlsBguI.ed_ The akin was sensitive and
needing a stitch. cracked and bled, causing much pain by

Nothing is so extravagant as the reck- lmarting. When healing » little It took 
less purchase of cheap underwear, and tbe form of itching. The trouble made her
that is one of our national sins. Women Very cross. When she cried the tears would
who should know better indulge them- make it smart and cause more pain. I tried
selves in masses of slimsy finery that coiacream,----------s-----------And---------- -and
does not last and looks tawdry after its \ ^ got only to break out again when
first journey through the tub. I nder exix)ae(i to the air. She suffered for over
the* influence of soap and water it loses three years and I was getting discouraged
whatever prettiness it bail and besides vhen I read of Cuticura Soap and Ointment
this its stitches are meant to last through and^sent for samples. Cuticura Ointment
a day instead of through a year. seemed to soothe It rtoht away, where other

What is known as French underwear ointmenta made it b\Sm, bo I bought some
is always reliable, but the American shops more- 1 use(i them for four weeks and she
continue to hold it iat. such high prices has not been bothered since. Her fa*» and
because of its hand embroidery and hand arms have never had a mark since. In fact
run Beams that none but the well to do her complexion is wonderfully dear. .

afford it, unless it is bought in I ans (signed) Mrs. Underhill, Dec. 11.1911.
who make it, Cuticura 8oap is best for skin and hair 

because of its extreme purity, delicate yet 
effective emollient properties, and refreshing 

It costs but little more than 
wears to a wafer and give»

Informatio has reached us that certain 
dealers, when asked for Zam-Buk, try to 
sell something else on which they make ; 
larger profit. They do not give this ; 
their reason, but saÿ: “I can sell you s 
and* eo at half the price and it is just a*.

now
cut^oT «'lender linee. The chemise has 
ed under arm scams to fit the waist lme 
and is narrowed and un trimmed _ at toe 
hem The Top of it is usually of lace, in
cluding toe shoulder straps. This ,a run 
through with white or flesh pink baby rib
bon The preference is for toe former, as 
it is in all kinds of underwear.

The nightgown is usually made on tbe 
modified empire pattern and often has a 
girdle under the bust of white or flesh 
pink ribbon. The neck is high at the hack 
and opens in a low V in front, the scal
lops'of the lace making their own finish. 
The sleeves are usually bell shaped and 

made of lace as often as of crepe de

8
the dark on top.I1 J-OR FOUR LOAVES.
'This recipe makes four loaves of cake, 

a variety of
is all fuel-food—no waste, no indigestible ma
terial to clog the system and tax the vitality.

Heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness, 
then pour hot milk overit, adding a little cream.
Salt or sweeten to suit the taste. Two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits with hot milk will supply all 
the strength needed for a half day’s work or 
play. It is also delicious and wholesome in 
combination with baked apples or stewed fruits.

Made in Canada—A Canadian Food for Canadians

The Canadian 
Shredded 

Wheat Co
Limited

Niagara Falls, ■ 
Ont. J

I which when cut will show 
’fantastic markings of the light and dSrk.

Original Chocolate Cake—Cream one bup 
of butter thoroughly into two cups of 
sugar till it is creamy paste; add to this 
the yolk of five eggs beaten stiffly and the 
whites of two; also well beaten; add to 
this a cup of sweet milk in which a half 
teaspoonful soda has been dissolved thor
oughly. Then beat into this batter three 
and a half cups of flour, through which 
one teaspoonful of cream of tartar lias 
been sifted thoroughly. It is well to sift 
flour three or four time» over. Bake m 
shallow jelly cake tins.

The mixture for filling is made as fol
lows: Beat to a stiff froth the whites of 
three eggs, add to them one and a half 
cup of sugar, three tablespoon fuis of grated 
chocolate and one teaspoonful of vanilla.

f AI
chine.

The garment tliat goes over the corset 
is usually a slim combination made of 
knickers and corset cover put together at 
the waist line with a strip of heeding 
through which satin ribbon is run. W o- 

who do not care for combinations 
the low corset cover with its narrow 

half of lacc and half of

Î

II name on

1Th. SP1RELLA CORSET

Cor.eti.re. Acc.nto.lc. vr«ce
lui Une.: subdues irresuUntiM

men 
wear
«boulder straps,
crepe de chine, and a sheer narrow petti
coat of the same fabric attached with a can 
two inch frill of lace that runs up to the 
neck at the left side and is headed with 
a band of ribbon. One of the fantasies of 
the season is to have this ribbon of blar.i 
velvet, which is an echo from the French 
fashion of using black velvet ribbon 
through all one’s lingerie. It is not a pret
ty fashion and should never he taken up 
by those who like to dress well.

The princess combination slip ie promin
ently brought out in crepe de chine un
derwear, and many women like it better I ion.

I I8
Toronto Office: I Th# Spirella Boning

ie flexible, supporting; will not take a 
permanent bend; tt guaranteed not to 
break or rust for one year

An expert fitter will, upon request, 
demonstrate the Spirella Corset and 
Spirella Boning in your home, without 
charge or obligation on your part. Ap
pointments to your convenience

MUS. ALGVTRE 
66 Sydney St., ’Phone C58-11

49 Wellington Street direct from the women 
when it i« found cheaper than machine 
made underwear trimmed with common 

The average woman

East

IE. I. FITZGERALD WHS 
VERDICT FOR $110 AND COSTS

fragrance, 
ordinary soaps, 
comfort and satisfaction every moment of 
its use, for toilet, bath and nursery. Cuti- 

Soap and Cuticura Ointment are sold 
Liberal sample of each mailed

lace or embroidery, 
effects a compromise between the two ex 
tremes of cheap 'American underwear and 
the expensive French kind by making hex 
garments at home; but the machine is no 
longer a necessary piece of furniture. 1 xe 
shops have seen to it that women heed 
not labor in their own homes m any laslx-

8I cura
everywhere.
frre. with 32-P.SttnBook^ Add^poet ( ^ ^ r _

M circuit court yesterday afternoon, and the

The* case of - Thomas J. Fitzgerald ve.
finished in thecard Potter 

4<JD, Boston, V. 8. A.
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Overcoats and Ulsters SAYS WOMEN SHOULD 
BE ON POLICE FORCE

GROWING OE TOBACCO 
IN THE EMERALD ISLE Highest Qualify Drag Store 6oods at Lowest Prices

For Men and Young Men
At 20 per cent. Discount

HONEYMrs. Alice Wells Gives Advice 
To Toronto

Government Grant to Encourage 
Farmers to Grow It NougatinesIt’s wonderful how men will wait for this sale. No one blame them 

—for when a man once buys an overcoat here in one of these money
saving events and sees with his own eyes the good dollars he keeps in 
his pocket by waiting and buying here, it would take some pressure 
to keep him away. Another opportunity now awaits you and we 
will expect you.

Overcoats and Ulsters $12 to $35 at 20 p.c. Discount 
A Few At Lower Prices.

WOHK IS PREVENTIVE*

DISPUTE ABOUT METHOD
Five Feet, Slim, is Member of Los 

Angeles Force — Wears Drab Uni
form Trimmed With Brown —The 
Work She Does

Irish Grown Tobacco Gaining a Re
putation — A Chance For Large 
Business in Turkey Because of War 
There

Extra large, delicious chewy centres, fine 
chocolate coating.

Regular 60c. quality, for only

43 cents poundThe “Act to Restrain the Use of To
bacco by Young Persons/’ passed by 
parliament in July, 1908, is a very import- 

' ant law, and its enactment under govern
ment leadership, with the support of both 
sides of the house, the chief criticism to 
which it was exposed being that it does 
not go far enough, is 'significant. It 
means that parliament isNncreasingly fav
orable to Moral Reform legislation if per
suaded that it is necessary, reasonable and 
practicable, and it means that the world 
of hatd-headed business and professional 
men in and out of parliament are convinc
ed b}' observation and scientific testimony 
that the use of tobacco by growing youths 
is so seriously harmful as to imperatively 
call for legislative interference with liber
ty in order to save the lives and preserve 
the health of Canadian boys and' girls,— 
in other words, that the national well-be
ing demanded such action.

The law is not perfect. The age limit 
might well have been raised to eighteen, 
as was done unanimously by the commons, 
though it y was subsequently reduced to 
sixteen by the senate. This may be re
medied at some future session, along with 
other defects that may emerge with ex
perience.

The following is a summary of the pro
visions of the law:

Section 1.—Makes it a crime to “dinect- 
ly or indirectly sell, give or furnish to 
a person under the age of sixteen years 
any cigarettes or cigarette papers, wheth
er for his own use or not,” or to “sell, 
give or furnish to such a person tobacco 
in any form other than cigarettes” if he 
knows or has reason to believe it to be 
“for the use of that person.” The maxi
mum penalty is, for a first offence, $10, 
for a second, $25, and for subsequent of
fences, $100.

Observe.—That in the case of cigarettes 
the prohibition is absolute, but in the 
of other forms of tobacco the prohibition 
is limited to tobacco for the personal 

V)f the youth purchasing or receiving.
Section 2.—Provides for the forfeiture 

of tobacco. This section makes it “the 
duty of any constable” or other person 
•having similar powers, “to seize any cigar
ettes, papers, or tobacco in any form in 
the possession of any person apparently 
under the age of 16 years, whom he finds 
smoking , or chewing tobacco, or about to 
smoke or chew tobacco in any street or 
public place.”

Note.—(a). It is the duty of constables 
to seize, etc.; it is not left optional.

(b). This is limited to “any street or 
public place.”

Section 3.—Makes it a crime for any per
son under 16 to “smoke or chew tobac
co in any street or public place, or to pur
chase or have in his possession, whether 
for hie own

(Toronto Star)
A diminutive little woman, just five feet 

in height, inclined to be rather sliny 
without the stern features or the dominat
ing manner, but with kindly, piotherly 
grey eyes and a soft, pleasing voice—that 
is Mrs. Alice Stebbens Wells, Policeman | 
from the southern city of Los Angeles, ! 
who reached Toronto this forenoon on a 
lengthened tour of the American cities, 
and whose .objective is to give encourage
ment to the movement in all the cities 
of the continent.

One naturally looks for a woman of the 
typical policeman’s stature and girth, but 
such a one would be the most disappoint
ed persbn in the city of Toronto.
Wears Uniform

Themost diatinguishingthing about 
^Veils is her uniform, which she wore upon 
her arrival in order that her new friends 
might know lier appearance upon the 
streets of Los Angeles. It is an olive drab, 
to quote the wearer, trimmed with a i 
heavy brown braid, neatly tailored, but-1 
toned closely about the throat, and re
lieved only in two places by brightening 
touches. One is a massive gold brooch upon 
the left wrist, the second the glittering 
police insignia of authority worn upon the 
breast.

Mre. Wells speaks clearly of her purpose 
most confidently of the work to be ac
complished and with, the greatest satisfac
tion of what has already been done. She 
enjoys the distinction of being the ürst 
policewoman in the United States, her ap
pointment coming more than two years 
ago, in response to a petition from the 
citizens. The movement was organized by 
herself, it came before the suffrage was 
granted to women in that state, and has 
received the encouragement of two addi- 
tional officers.

TAKE HOME AT LEAST HALF A POUND 
FOR SUNDAY. ■

Gilmour’s, 68 King St «-FOR THAT COUGH 
•TRY

Royal Balsam King Si. Main St. Haymarket Sq.é-------------------------------------------------------- h--------- iii ■■■■■■111111

Grand Clearance Sale Of 
Clothing

at Canadian White Pine. 
You will,find "it quite differ
ent from the ordinary cough Sale of Mill-Ends or Remnants of Gray Cotton

A special lot of lightweight Cottton 36in and 38in wide, 
just the thing for Quilt Linings selling for 5 l-2c. yd.

Also Ends from 27in wide to 60in from 5c ÎO 10c yd.
CARLETON’9. Cos*. Waterloo osad Brotssls Sts.

<
syrups.

25c Bottle, at

THE ROYAL PHARMACYTo Commence Saturday, Jan. 11th.
The Balance of Our Men’s Overcoats. Sale Price $10. to $ 13. each 
Men s Suits Latest Models, New Cloths. Prices ranging from $ 10.50 

to $ 16.-50. Also a few youths suits.
Ladies’ Coats Newest Designs. Prices from $8.00 up,
Ladies’ and Gent’s Raincoats Latest American Models.

47 King street.#
Mre.

r Foley's Stove LiniagsThat Last. 1 

Iron Grates For All Stoves.
Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone 

For Having Wort Done. 
FENWICK O. FOLEY 

^ -Don’t let theflrebnrn ihru to the oven"

Furniture, Like Friends, Should be 
Chosen For Character

S
m

I
I

S. L. MARCUS & CO’S *
•9

THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS 166 Union Street Men and women are known by the company they keep. 

A home is known by the furniture it contains. Our furniture 
is made to last and the prices are all marked in plain figures.
DINING CHAIRS

Dining Chairs, per set, quartered cut oak, regular price 
$26.00, now $19.00. A large variety to choose from.
LEATHER ROCKERS

$14.00 Leather Rockers, now $11.60.
$19.00 Leather Rockers, now $15.00.

COUCHES, upholstered in velours, from $5.25.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS\

r-r.
Fine Dramatic Production With 

Out-of-the Ordinary Specialties
THE OLIVE OIL STORE 100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION k

-1A Pain in The Side Oyster Stew 25 Cts fclamStew 
2(XCts. Only Home CooKlng 

Sold and Served at 1 he
Womens Exchange New Tea and Lunch 

Room, 1)8 Union Street. 
SUBSTANTIAL 

l 15c to 35c

“Laugh and grow fat,’’ is an old proverb 
and those who see “My Friend from In
dia,’ at the Opera House next week, will 
surely come within the meaning. It ie

*■'«"« «°* -S fbfKÏÏhu'ltoStJ”

ÏSVS5 £ stzztsuz S^rtiS^s.îSstas
powerful enough to cope with much oppo- ^ 6 u" S®turda,y'
sition, The flattering part of her work is A cafable ,CMt >“3 been rehearerog the 
that she has not yet met with opposition, tbe d,rectlon of Arthur
has beêîl forced tollSj^^ addition to the production of this
ed gratitude that it was a woman ^rfiee f?“0n!- mlrth-Provoker, there will be very 
officii] and not a man who had brought a“ractlve specialities bétween acte, a large 
them to task. ^ chorus and singing features which it is be-

heved will be on a standard of excellence 
1 o Encourage Other Cities seldom attained in amateur presentations.

They will consist of late New York novel
ties. The seat sale will open on Tuesday 
at the Opera House. Get in line early.

caseWill be quickly relieved by MOORE’S 
MUSTARD OIL. Try it for COLD IN 
THE CHEST, instead of a mustard poul
tice. It relieves Bronchitis, Croup, Coughs, 
Aches, Pains, Soreness, Stiffness, Lame- 

quickly. It^etays put. Be not deceiv
ed, there is no other like it. If yon can
not get it from your druggist, ’phone Main 
47 and we will promptly send it.

Lunch :T

AMLAND BROS. LTti. r.■neee
YA? ANTED AT v*.> CE—Temporary maid. 

Apply A. C. C., 174 Waterloo street.
610-1—21.

■
19 Waterloo Street

alT/JST—Rate book of the London Life 
insurance Co. Return to London 

Life Office, 151 Prince William street.
■ 606-1—2$.

mfir

Rev. Harold T. Roe arrived yesterday 
from Mahone Bay (N. S.) and isfche guest 
ot Rev. W. W. Brewer. Mr. Roe will 
preach tomorrow morning in Carmarthen ; Î 
street church and tomorrow evening in 
Exmouth stçeet Methodist church.

The Earl of Ashbumham was in the city 
last night and left again this morning. He 
is on his way from Fredericton to Halifax 
to sail for England to take possession of 
his estate."

Richard O’Leary of Richibucto arrived 
in the city this morning and is at the 
Royal.

Dr. C. M. Pratt returned" to the city 
from Montreal today.

M. LaFontaine of Montreal is at the 
Royal.

High Sheriff O’Brien of Northumberland 
was in the city last evening.

• * MOORE'S DRUG STORE
Throe Mala 47. 
ramro Prompt.

PERSONALSSATURDAY’S CASH 
SPECIALS

105 Brussels Street- 
Cor. Richmond “My work,” Mrs. Welle stated, “in com

ing to this and other cities, will be an ef
fort to encourage other cities to do as 
Los Angeles is doing. We wish to let the 
women who are already working for such 
innovations know that we are behind them 
m the movement. Everywhere I go I 

1 we^ received. The time seems ripe for 
i Y°men P°Jlce to do good work. In fact* I 

do nW think the police force of any city 
•could do its best work without such work- 

Tkere are so many cases in which 
.r ___ where a man cannot.”
Mrs. Wells, despite her size is a resolute 

little woman, and gives the impression of 
one who, when starting a case, would not 
readily let go, or turn it over to the male 
police. In fact, she states that such is 
not her object, she has no intention when 
called out upon a case, of merely working 
up details and then turning these over to 
the men. She sees it to the end, 
through the courts.

Much of the work of the 
lice is to be found

®^,200 CASH, AND $400 remaining on 
mortgage buys a three-story wooden 

tenement, Sheriff street, lot 35 by <0. 
Ground rent, taxes and water rates $84. 
Present annual rental $246, rental after 
May 1, $306.

the olive oil= stork

THRE SUICIDE TOGETHER
DEATHS FOR JANUARY 18THuse or not, any cigarettes, cig

arette papers,” or “purchase or have in 
hie possession tobacco m other forms” if 
for his own use.

The penalty is, for a first offence, a re
primand, for a second offence, one dollar, 
and for subsequent offences.

Sub-section A—Makes it “the duty of 
the justice to examine under oath all per
sons brought before him who are found 
guilt}’” under this section, “as to where 

, . and from whom such persons’’ obtained
ljing on the floor, evidently in the throes the cigarettes or. tobacco, and “the re- 
of death Assistance was called and it was fusai to give such information shall be 
found that the youths had taken posion deemed a contempt of the court,” which 

fatal results. is punishable by imprisonment.
I he father of one of the youths identi- Section Four—Deals with the sale of 

fied his s°n, the identity of the others was cigarettes, cigars, and tobacco in auto- 
established by means ot an envelope found matic slot machines. Persons under six-
on one of them. It was addressed to a girl i tt en are not to have access to them. The
and contained a photograph of the three j magistrate may order the removal of such 
youths, taken together. , machines or give any other order neces-

Ihe girl, who is a mere child, to whom sary in order to prevent persons under 
they were all ardently attached, was ask- sixteen from making use of them for the 
ed by the police to go to the room where getting of tobacco.
the bodies lay. She appeared little affect- The .owner of such machines or his agent 
ed and said the youths had all threatened may seize cigarettes, etc., obtained by 
to j°°1lra.lt ®u?cj^e on her account and to person apparently under sixteen from such
send their triple portrait m the hour of ; machine,
death.

am
EDUCATIONAL OFFER Youths End Livef'«I 'Restaurant Table 

—Loved Same Girl
HANSEN" —In this city, on the 17th 

Inst:, Annie C:, fourth daughter of Teresa 
„ and the late Emil Hanse it, leaving her 

mother, four brothers and four sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, Sunday afternoon, at 
2.30 o’clock from her mother’s residence, 
No. 9 Magazine street; friends invited to 
attend.

BROWN—In tliis city, on the 18fli inst., 
Louisa Broxvn, wife of J. S. Brown, in the 
71st year of age, leaving two daughters and 
one sister.

Funeral Monday afternoon at 2.30 ft-om 
331 Union street.

rPHE Canadian Courier, Toronto, will 
send fourteen young ladies to college 

and ten to Europe, to be selected from all 
over Canada. Any young lady sixteen 
years of ago or over, of good character, is 
eligible. For particulars, address E. S. 
Secord, Care The Timee-Star.

SEALED FRUITS

30c. bottle Aylmer Preserved
Plums, ............................... ..

30c. bottle English Straw
berry Jam, .........................

30c. bottle English Raspberry
Jam, .........................

35c. tin Libby’s Peaches, ... 29c. 
30c. bottle Special Olives, ... 24c.

ere.
a woman can Vienna, Jan. 18—Three youths entered a 

cafe in Vienna the other night, seated 
themselves in a secluded corner and order
ed tea. Soon after, the noise of falling 
bodies was heard. A waiter hastened to 
see what had happened and found all three

four dollars.
23c.

1—21. 23c.
■9

23c.LOCAL NEWS even
CHEESEwoman po- 

among moving picture 
houses, dance halls and in the protection 
of the young. Women and children come 
especially under their supervision, and also 
the handling of delicate cases which should 
never be given publicity.

Mrs. Wells’, is quite sure that if Toron
to chose to organize such a branch they 
would soon be very glad of the step ta
ken. Her own appointment seemed a very 
radical one at the time, seeing that it 
was necessary to have a petition presented 
to the city council. She also has confidence 
that her tour through the States will be 
followed by beneficial results, that police 

will be appointed in some of the 
cities she has visited.

Any person who wishes to hear Mrs. 
One car Anchor Brand Crimped Oats Wells’ personal views and experiences may 

For Sale—Steen Bros., Celebration street, do so tonight at the Women’s Canadian 
548-1 31. Club. A free lecture is being delivered in

* ------------ - Association Hall.
NICKEL’S NEW FEATURE.

Octavia Neale, the girl with the saxa- 
phone, joins the present Nickel staff on 
Monday.

Trusses, ail kinds, fit guaranteed.— 
Moore’s Drug Store, Brussels street.

Tonight we wil sell men’s heavy flannel 
shirts at 89c.—Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

Rev. Doctor Heine will speak at the 
Every Day Club tomorrow evening on 
Work Among Immigrants. Good music.

FOR SALE—Horse, harness and ash 
! pung for $100; also small horse for $50. 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City road.

CHURCH SERVICESRich matured, Canadian Cheese,
18c. lb.
10c. pkg. Pimento Cheese, ... 9c.

Seventh Day Adventist Church, .Odd
fellows’ Hall, Charlotte street—O. K. But
ler, pastor—Services Sunday, 7 p. m„ sub
ject, The Wonderful Power of Prayer,, by 
the pastor; every one cordially invited. 1

Congregational Church, Union street— 
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m., conducted 
by Rev. C. S. Reddick, B. A., topics, a. m„
“A Prosperous Church;” p. m., “Greater 
Works Than These.” All are welcome.x

West St. John, First Presbyterian 
church, pastor Rev. J. At .Morrison, D.
D.:—Services at eleven a. m. and seven 
p. m. ; Sunday school at half-past two; 
conducted by the pastor; strangers cordial
ly invited to all services.

Coburg street Christian Church, Freder
ick Ross, minister : —Subject for the morn
ing service, at 11 o’clock, “The Infant 
Christ;” and the evening service at 7 
o'clock, “Almost Persuaded;” all are wel-

Exmouth street Methodist church—Rev. 
Harold P. Roe will preach in this church 
tomorrow evening. It will be remembered 
that Mr. Roe spent last winter in the city 
and' doubtless his many friends will he 
glad to hear of his return. He is the 
guest of Rev. W. W. Brewer, who has 
just recovered from a severe attack of la 
grippe. Mr. Roe will also lecture Tuesday 
evening at Exmouth street church.

Queen Square Methodist church—Rev. 
Wilford Gaetz, pastor—11 a. m., Rev. L.
A. McLean ; 2.30 p. m.. Sunday school and 
Bible classes; 7 p. m., Rev. Wilfbrd Gaetz. 
subject of sermon, “The Conservative 
Forces of Christianity,” cordial welcome to

j

BA STAPLE GOODS
5 cakes Asepto Soap, .
5 cakes Asepto Powder,
2 lb. bar Castile Soap,
12 boxes Safety Matches, ... 5c. 
2 tins Just Out Polish, for 

Boots, black or tan,
2 tins Norwegian Sardines, .. 25c. 
1 pkg. Dromedary Dates, ... 10c. 
1 pkg. Lipton’s Jelly Tablet, 8c.
1 box Pressed Figs..................10c.
18c. lb. Macaroni Figs 
15c. tin Evaporated Milk", ... 10c. 
20c. bottle Coffee Essence, .. 16c.
25c. box Oxo Cubes................
Half lb. cake Baker’s Choco

late
Half lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa. .. 21c. 
1 lb. Featherstrip Cocoanut,.. 21c. 
10c. pkg. Cake feeing,

21c.
! 21c.

Our room for testing the 
eyes is eqipped with the most 
modem instruments used for 
sight testing.

Inspection invited.

21c.
Section Five—Exempte employees of to

bacconists in handling tobacco for busi
ness

. 1-21. |W1NTERPORT NOTES purposes.
Section Six—Defines “cigarette” as “in

cluding any small cigar made of tobacco 
rolled up in paper, tobacco leaf, or any 
other material.”

15c.Broad Cove and Old Mine Sydney at 
Gibbon & Company’s. ’Phone 2636. women Tbe C. P. R. liner Mount Temple will 

sail tomorrow for Liverpool.
No word has been received here yet as 

to the arrival at Halifax of the Allan liner 
Tunisian which is under charter to the 
C. P. R. She is expected here either to
morrow or Monday.

The Allan liner Grampian will sail this 
afternoon at five o’clock.

Donaldson liner Cassandra sailed from 
Glasgow today for St. John with tifty- 
nipe ( cabin and eighty-two steerage pas
sengers.

1-22.

Section Seven—Puts upon the defendant 
the onus of proving that he is above six
teen years of age and failing thjs, he is 
to be held as under sixteen if he “appears 
to the justice” to be so.

The fact that such a law has been

15c.

D. BOYANER
NO SERIOUS HURT pars

ed by parliament gives to parents, S. S. 
teachers, day school teachers, ministère, 
and others, a golden opportunity of effect^ 

l ively warning boys against the use of cig- 
, arettes and tobacco. It is now a crime 
j for any youth under sixteen to 
j have in his possession cigarettes. Why did 
! parliament make it a crime? Its mem- 
! here are not much influenced by merely 
moral and religious considerations—not 
much as they ought to be—but they 
powerfully influenced by the teaching of 
science ai.d economies in considering such 
a question. They were persuaded that the 
vse of tobacco by boys is so harmful to 
their physical, mental and moral

21c. ;Optometrist and Optician
38 Dock street . 18c.; FOR SALE—No. 2 Empire Typewriter 

(new), a bargain. St. John Sign Co., 168 
Union street. ’Phone 576 Main .

5291-23. use or to 8c.39

FIVE SUITS AGGREGATING
HALE MILLION DOLLARS

The Best Quality at a Reasonable PriceilWith good ice in the Vic, the races of 
tlie 21st will certainly be exciting. Many 
entries liave been made and a big night is 
looked forward to. Don’t mise it.

EGGS
sp as 1 dozen good Eggs. ...

1 dozen Hennery Eggs
Take them with you le. less.

29c.are
37c.Engagement

Rings
jMrs. E. A. Smith will give her popular 

and delightful lecture, Canadian Heroines 
and Their Deeds, in the school room of 
St. Andrew’s church, on Thursday evening, 
Jan. 23, at 8 o’clock ; tickets 25 cents.

Montreal Jan. 18—Five prominent firms 
of contractors are entering suits aggregat
ing nearly $500,000 against the Canadian 
Light & Power Company. The first and 
largest of the suits is that of Nicholson 
<£ Co. for $141,813.98. The next largest 
suit is by the Nova Scotia Construction 
Company for $77,176.71, the same corpor
ation entering suit in a similar action for 
$50,460.76.

TABLE DAINTIES
Made by Monk & Glass of Lon

don, England. These are extra 
value.
13c. pkg. Charlotte Russe, . . 10c. 
13e. pkg. Raspberry Trifle, .. 10c.
13c. pkg. Swiss Trifle,...........10c.
13c. pkg. Chocolate Mould, .. 10c.

powers
that to allow them access to the weed is 
a crime against human progress and 
tional welfare. Cannot those who teach 
the young on this ground make an irresist
ible appeal to boys to abstain from tobac- 

i co apart from the enforcement of the lavp’ 
! altogether?

all.
St. Matthew s Presbyterian church Sun

day evening, Rev. J. J. McCaskill will 
speak on Friendship; Bible class for 
and women at 2.30 o’clock in the after
noon.

Victoria street Baptist church, Bcnja®» ' 
in II. Nobles, minister; services 11 and 7. 
Pastor will preach at both servides; bap
tism at morning service; special music at 
the evening service.

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late John McAllister 

wish to thank their friends for sympathy 
extended in their recent bereavement.

Dol lars are dollars ; we like ’em. 'Saved j 
dollars are just as valuable as other ones. 
So it is right that you should spend your 
money where the least goes the furthest 
—C. B. Pidgeon’s is the place.

A single stone Diamond 
Ring is the most popular 
style for engagement pur
poses.

Come in and get one. Y ou 
will please the lady, and 
will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that she is wear
ing the proper kind of en
gagement ring.

You will find a good 
sortaient in our stock, and 
while the prices are all 
moderate, the stones are of 
the better grades only.

men

WORK FOB NEWCOMERS !HERE’S NEXT SUMMER’S STRAW 1PEAR’S SOAR
Lavendar, Glycerine, Almond. 

White Almond, Rose. Honey, 
Elder Flower, Sunflower Oil. 
White Glycerine, etc., 5c. a cake.

Pure Transparent Glycerine, 
special price 10c. a cake.

ITo a Times’ reporter this morning. Mr. 
Gilchrist, provincial immigration official, 
said that in his opinion the majority of 
employers of labor in St. John and vicin- 

! ity were not doing their share in buiki- 
ing up the city. “Men are flocking to 

| St. .John,” lie said, “ as a result of the 
; advertising, and many of them are unable 
to secure employment, and ‘ consequently 
leave the city. I think it would be a good 
policy if the employers would strain a 
point and make a place in their establish
ments for some of the newcomers, if only 
for a time, so as to give them a chance to 
get other employment. At this time of the 

| year business in practically every line is 
I quiet, but if the employers would only 
keep them on until the dull period is over, 
they Would doubtless find, lots of work 

I to do when the busy season starts, and 
: that is just the time when they are usual 
ly short of help.”

London, Jan. 18—The plate-shaped straw 
boater is one of the new fashions for next 

The advent of this novelty id 
heralded in a report from the «traw lint 
centre at Luton, which announces that al
ready many of the principal houses are en
gaged in making boaters with brims with 
an upward curl.

With all due respect to the inventor, 
however, and without any wish to inter
fere in the business of the straw hat 
Whose ambition it ie to look like a plate, 
CÉb* cannot help being struck with the fact 
that the brim will be a convenient recept
acle for rain. One shower and the crown 
will be an island.

Methodist Churches 
Tomorrow

Mill and factory workers, attention! F. 
Ryjitt will speak on Sunday at 8 p. m. 
in the Unique Theatre building. King 
Square, on the “Contract Labor Law,” 
men and women workers invited.

summer. •Pc' Z1Y-
11 A. M. 7 P.M. (

FOR SALE—Well established Host (to the tenor, who has J11-1 ; all n 
meat business in good locality. I (lo«n Stairs On hie head)—For heaven’s
Apply by letter to “Meats,” care A/= y°" injured?

i Tenor (testing Ills voice)—La, la. la! No, 
OUO-1-__. ■ thank you.—Fliegende Blaetter (Munich.)

QUEEN SQUARE
- McLean. Rev. W. F. Gaetz.

CENTENARY
SATURDAY SWEETS Rev. L. A.

1 lb. Chocolate Nut Fudge, . ,25c.
1 lb. Maple Nut Fudge......... 25c.
1 lb. Orange Turkish Delight.

regular 30c., special price 23c. 
1 lb. BUTTER Almonds or Wal

nuts, regular 50c., special price

1 lb. BARLEY Almonds or Wal
nuts. regular 50c., special price
43c.

as-Times office. Rev. J. L. Dawson. Rev. J. L. Dawson
EXMOUTH STREET

Rev. H. T. Roe.
PORTLAND STREET

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY.
A good opportunity to add years to the 

vfio of your silverware at an extremely 
low figure: a 20 per cent, discount from 
now until March 1.--J. G rond in es, 24 
Waterloo fetreet.

Hev. H. E. Thomas.Fredericton Notes
Fredericton, N. B.. Jan. 18—This city 

for several hours this morning 
veloped in heavy fog, which made it im
possible to see objects more than thirty 
yards distant.

Mrs. Butler, wife of Sergt. Butler, fell, 
while coming down steps of the Gem 
Theatre last night, and sustained painful 
injuries.

The irou bars at the entrance to the 
highway bridge, forcibly removed yester
day by Dr. H. H. McNally, have not yet 
been replaced.

Rev H. Pierce. Rev. H. Pierce.was en-
CARMARTHEN STREET

Rev. H. T. Roe.
GUILFORD STREET, ST. JOHN 

(WEST).

Rev. J. J. Pinkerton tWe Are Having a Fresh Shipment of 
Sir-isrow’s Chocolates La Today.

XVe have a few Christmas numbers left 
which we are clearing at reduced yty'SM. 

Call and see them.
J. ni. NORTHROP. 23 Paradis» 

Row. Thoue Main 428-3L

The Model Millinery Vo., successors to 
Washburn, Nagle. Earle, Ltd.. 29 Canter
bury street, are continuing their sale of 
trimmed hats at $1.25. untrimmed at 25c., 
fancy feathers and flower»» at 10c., and 
have added a lino of 5 inch ribbons at 10 
nnd 15c. per yard, worth double. Open 
from 9 a. ui. to 6 p. m.

L. L. Sharpe & Son Rev. R. Smart. Rev\ H. E. ThomasTHE MAIN THING.
| “T understand that Wilkins is savi ZIONGILBERT’S GROCERY«8

up his money to buy a barrel of gasoline.” 
! “Yes, he says that as soon as he gets 
that done lie is going to get him an auto- 

y I mobile.”—Christian Science Monitor.

Rev. G A Rose. Rev. W. Lawson.Jewelers and Opticians
FAIRVILLE21 King Street, St. John, N. 6. 143 Charlotte street

’Phone Main 812.
Rev. W. Lawson1-20 Rev. G. A. Roee

*-9-28—11)13.

r

Painless Dentistry!
Many years of constant prac

tice with a wide field for expe
rience .has made- us competent 
to cope with any case of dental 
work that may be directed to
us.

If you require the services of 
a dentist do not delay, delays 
are dangerous, especially when 
they pertain to the teeth.

Our advice to one and all is
SAVE YOUR TEETH.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
257 Mato'St., 245 Union St.
’Phones 683, 38, 793.

C»v>C<X- 1
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@t>eç>ing pintes an& f&tax My Digestion
Is Now Good WORLD’ BABBIT METAL4

ST. JOHN, N. B.,’JANUARY 18, 1913.

toe|SS3£lî€ee<f^ieTÇ^^»£^<n
~e Bnumn,.

And I Feel Like a Young Man Since 
Using Or. Chase's Kidney- 

Liver Pills.
advance.

36SBH$s^-”"~ For General Machine Shop, Mill and Foundry Use, or Any Purpose 
Where a Good Metal is Required

the market sold under various names, but still there is awhich returns have been received fully 
$200,000,000 were spent last year in new 
buildings, and the Financial Poet believes 
that it would be safe to add another 
$100,000,000 to this amount for buildings 
planned and erected in 1912, exclusive of 
all public works and improvements of that 
kind. The following ie a list of thirteen 
cities, with the Financial Poet’s figures 
showing the value of the building 
permits granted last year:—

Toronto ....
Winnipeg ...
Calgary........
Montreal 
Vancouver ..
Edmonton ..
Victoria ....
Regina ........
Saskatoon ..
Hamilton ..
Moose Jaw .
Fort William
Ottawa........
Four other cities show a value of more 

than $2,000,000, and nine others of more 
than $1,000,000. The greatest increase in 
any one city last year was in Edmonton, 
the figures being $14,446,819 in 1912 
pared with $3,672,260 in 1911.

St. John does not figure in the big list 
for 1912, and there is only an approxi
mate estimate for the year, which shows 
the necessity of a better system of get
ting at the value of building permits so 
that the city may get- the benefit of the 
announcement. _ With the large contracts 
to be carried out this year the St. John 
statement for 1913 should be one such as 
will make the western cities sit up and 
take notice.

The Financial Post shows that the build
ing operations in the west last year were 
three times as large, on a basis of popu
lation, as in the east. For example, the 
little town of Weyburn shows for nine 
months a larger amount in value of build
ing permits than is credited to St. John 
for the whole year, and the figures for 
St. John are greater than those of Hali
fax. From inquiries made the Financial 
Post concludes that the outlook through
out Canada for the present year is exceed
ingly bright and pointe to 
in the east as well as the west.

DR. RUGSLEY’S SPEECH
"Is the Empire in peril for the want of 

$35,000,000?”
this striking question, asked by Dr. 

Pugsley in the course of his great speech 
in the naval debate, marks clearly the dif

férence between the policies of the two 
parties in Canada. Hhe Empire is not in 
peril for want of $35,000,000, and to ask 

tbe question in the pointed way 
fc is asked by Dr. Pugsley shows the ut
ter absurdity of the attitude of Mr. Bor
den and his supporters. They would be 
content to borrow $35,000,000 from John 
Bull and then offer it to him as Canada’s 

contribution to the defence of the Empire. 
I If all that Britain wanted was $35,000,- 

the safety of the Empire,

There are many anti-friction metals on
demand for good honest Babbit sold at a medium pnee.

We have studied the whole field carefully and selected a metal which we 
which has been thoroughly proved.

We especially solicit a trial of the "World" Babbit, but we know beforehand you will be pleased 
with it

know to be good, and
one

m Price 20 Cents a Pound Net

T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STin which
$27,401,761 
20,475,350 

. 20.394,220 
19,641,955 
19,428,432 
14,446,819 
8,208,155 
8,208,155 
7,640.530 
5,491,800 

. 5,275,797 

. 4,211,285 

. 3,621,850

Prof. A. T. Smith. Maximum Heat Value For Coal Consumed■What a horrible condition the di
gestive system gets into when the 
liver becomes sluggish and the 
bowels constipated. The poisonous 
waste matter is thrown back into the 
blood stream and finds its way into 
all parts of the body, causing paint 
and aches and feelings of fatigue and 
misery- , , , _

It is wonderful how quickly Dr 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills sweep the 
poisons from the digestive system 
and enable the organs of digestion to 
resume _

Prof. A. T. Smith. 1 Mt. Charles 
street, Montreal, and formerly of Bos
ton, Mass., writes:—“I suffered for 
many years from bad digestion, con
stipation and horrible backaches. I 
have been treated by many doctors 
without any results. One day a 
friend in Boston advised the use of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. After 
using two boxes I noticed great im
provement, and after the fourth box 
I was completely cured- My diges
tion is good. I never feel any pain 
in the back. My head is clear and 
I feel like a young man. I think Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are one of 
the best medicines on earth."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
box. ail

!

You think it easier said than done, but there is a way and, 
that way Is by uselng a

; OQO to ensure 
that amount of money could easily be 
raised without any noisy demonstrations 

elsewhere. The real need COMBSat Ottawa or 
is not for a cash contribution, but for 
Canadian men and ships to be ranged up 

and ships from the
ROYAL GRAND RANGE 50 doz. samples at wholesale 

prices.by the side of men 
other parts of the Empire to share in the 
tusk of imperial defence.

Dr Pugsley shows very clearly that there 
need be no waste of time in establishing 
Canadian ship-yfcrds, which could, if ne- 
quseary, construct Dreadnoughts as well 
as cruisers and smaller craft. The history 
o? the Fore River Ship Building Co., which

Made by skilled workmen, from the best materials. 
Each guaranteed a perfect baker and easy on fuel. 
Burns coal or wood equally well.

Dressing Combs,
5c. 7c. 8c. 10c. 12.15c. to 32c. 

Fine Combs.

: htheir natural functions.
O

4c 5c. 7c. 9c.
Pocket Combs. 

4c. 5c.7c.10c.12c.EMERSON 4 FISHER LTD.
25 Germain Street’Phone 2520f be cites, could be repeated at a Canadian 

| port such as St. John. If it could not, 
then Canadians are indeed an inferior peo-

initm BEPARTMENT STORE
, 88—85 Charlotte Street

pie. Dr. Pugsley points out that if the 
1 policy of the Laurier government had been 

carried out, .St. John would have had a 
■hip-building plant established by the great 
British firm of Cammell, Laird Co. One 

the representa-

Now Is the time to see about your

Kitchen Range
HAVE YOU SEEN THE VICTOR STEEL

stop: looks listenmMunmmi
one pill a dose, 26 cents a 
dealers, or Edmangon, Bates & Co- 
Limited. Toronto.

Here’s what you have been look
ing for.

Robb’s Tasteless Preparation of 
Cod Liver Oil with Malt, Hypo- 
phosphates and Wild Cherry. This 
preparation contains in a palatable 
form the active principles of Cod 
Liver Oil combined with the ex
tract of malt and compound syrup 
of Hypophospbites of Lime and 
Soda ' with Quinine and Stryc. It 
stops that nasty cough and builds 
up the constitution for the wintry 
months. Only 90c. a bottle.

of Mr. Hazen’s first >cte 
tive of St. John in parliament and in the 

to return to this firm

as

LIGHTER VEIN If you will examine our Steel Ranges you will be convinced that they 
■re the best money can buy.

The Victor and our 1913 New Champion are our leaders. The fire boxes on 
i these stoves are fitted with The Fawcett Hot Blast Smoke and Gas Con

sumer, reducing the cost of fuel consumption by 5 per cent. This is featur
ed in the Fawcett line only, and protected by Patents.

Grates are easily removed; linings are all puttied in and can be re
moved easily when you want to burn wood. These are a few of the points 
to be found in the Ranges. Conic and we will explain to you, taking tae 
stove apart and putting it together again while you are with us We 

V invite you to look over all other lines and you will be convinced that the 
Fawcett Ranges are No. 1 at the same money.

government was 
their deposit, and thus decline to carry 
out a policy which would have been of 
such great value to this port and to the 
w hole dominion.

• The speech delivered by Dr. Pugsley is 
. cue of the strongest and most practical de

livered during the naval debate, and it 
must make a strong impression upon par
liament and upon the country.

STAMP-LICKING.
The chief was in a bad temper when 

he arrived at the office in the morning, 
and forthwith he proceeded to vent his 
wrath on the 'head of the pretty young
lady who manipulatd his typewriter.

“Miss Jones," he said testily, “can’t you 
keep my desk tidy? Everything on it is, 
as usual, in a state of confusion.

“Well, how can I keep it tidy when 
don’t want anything disturb-

â

new record
S ■

RELIABLE" ROBB$4

The Toronto Globe pointe out that at 
the Guelph Agricultural and Experimental 
Union it was shown that on two and a 
half acres intensively farmed a clear profit 
of $2,700 per year was made, in addition 
to supplying the home with vegetables, 
fruit, eggs, honey, milk, butter and the 
like. It was aleo eh own that 10 acres was 
too much for one family to cnltivate in
tensively. There should be a great oppor
tunity for intensive farming close to St. 
John.

the prescription druggist

137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131.

you say you 
ed?”

“What’s the use of arguing? I said I 
didn’t want papers disturbed. That s all. 
But this rubbish—take it away, take it 
awayV Also thie great sheet of postage 
stamps. I don’t want it.”

“And where ehàll I put it?”
“Oh, don’t ask eo many questions! Put 

it where you like—anywhere.
“Very well,” she cooed, and licking the 

sheet of stamps with her dainty little 
tongue, she stuck it on her employer e 
bald and shining head, then left the office 
to seek another poet.

r 18-20 Haymarket Sq.
’Phone 1614

THE NAVAL QUESTION /
The ieme between the parties in Canada 

\ with regard to naval defence is clear cut.
■ The government favors a policy of tribute, 
and apparently believes that^ Canadians 
should hire their fighting done. The Lib
erals on the other hand insist that Can- 
ad* should pursue a self respecting policy 
and build and maintain her own navy, 
which would be an integral part of the 
navy of the British Empire.

Under the Borden policy Canada would 
have no responsibility and no control. A 
deadly blow would be struck sft tbe prin
ciple of autonomy, for which Canadians 
have struggled all through the history of 

Of what benefit to Canada

R. H. IRWIN ’PHONE 1339.,

-e' '
COAL AND WOOD } ’

Directory of die Leading Fud 
Dealers in Sr. John

7,t , Vs

- IN STOCK
THE BEST GRADE* OF

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND -

blacksmith

COAL
*.P.aW.F.STARH.Ltd.

40 Smvthe St - $96 Union St

“Remove these delinquent girls from the ^ ^le^'oT^M^U^GuÏave Adol- 

conditions whitffi have served as degrading phug Bims wag giving a Christmas party, 
influences and these same poor little chil- and, on the sole condition that he behaved 
drep—criminal infants—will grow into himself, he was allowed to participate m
most splendid citizens,” said Miss ^f^Twere seated round a friendly

Bartelme of Chicago, the newly appointed j cup tea preparatory to the games, and 
assistant judge of-the juvenile court. “I : were waited on by a maid with a swollen

face. The youthful saint scrutinied the 
rounded contour of her cheek with keen 
avidity as she moved to and fro in the per
formance of her duties. Then, rising and 
stretching himself, to the full extent of 
his four foot nothing, he thrust both hands 
deep into the pockets of hie black velvet 
Fauntleroys, and cried, as he. glanced 
around:

“Mother, I do wish you 
toothache, instead of Jane.”

His adoring mother showed her pearly 
teeth in an amused smile at her expectant

_*
ALL

1
SAlA {

.the country.
-would it be to be represented on the Im
perial Defense Committee since that com
mittee has nothing to do with deciding the 
issues of peace or war? The time baa 

for the people to face the issue

'

intend,” elie announced, “to devote my 
time not so much to passing judgment aa 
to assisting those unfortunates brought to i Icome

squarely, and decide whether they are in 
favor of a retrogade step in relation to 
Canadian autonomy, and whether they are 
content with the humiliating position of a 
nation that ie not prepared to defend it
self but must pay tribute for defence. 
There is

me. Delinquent children in a great ma- 
are not to blame. They areeejority of cas 

simply victims of circumstances.”
Stove or Nut Hard 

Coal Landing
❖ <$><$><$> could have

The residents on Douglas Avenue have 
given practical evidence of public spirit,
which is very greatly to their credit as ,
citizens. At a meeting held last evening^ ^^1  ̂darling?”*6

they approved of a proposition for the “Because,” answered the small incor- 
paving of Douglas Avenue, the property rigible, as he resumed his seat on the 

one-third of the cost, the | black satin hassock, which eo completed 
the picture; “you can pull yours out and 
Jane can’t.”

little reason for objecting to 
establishing ship-yards' in Canada today ae 
there will be five or ten years hence. The 
Little Canadians who say that we cannot 
Ibijild ships and cannot man them are 
not the men who should be in control 
of the destiny of this country. The Liberale 
-at Ottawa do well to press for an appeal 
to the country upon ' this question, 
and for a choice by the people 
between the Borden policy and that en- 
'Wnciated by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. There 
is no emergency. The statements made 
by Premier Asquith, Mr.
Churchill, Sir Edward Grey and others 
in authority in England are conclusive on 
this point. Such being the case it is the 
duty of Canada to begin the creation of a 
Canadian navy, eo that she may be in a 
position to protect her own coasts and 
trade routes. The people of the country 
will never consent to a policy which will 
place them in a humiliating position, and 
take from them even in the smallest de-

as
For Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

600 Tea* From Philadelphia
holders to pay 
total cost not to exceed $21,000. Douglas 
Avenue is a very important thoroughfare 
and will become more important when the

0S

The opera, the concert and the vaude
ville of the city come to the small 
towns more vividly than ever before on

J. S. Gibbon $ Co.CONSTIPATION CURED BY
BABY’S OWN TABLETS-bridge is built, and there is greaternew

development on the west side and in the 
parish of Lancaster. No doubt the street 
railway company may be prevailed on to 
do *smething toward further beautifying 
the Avenue, and it may be hoped that the 
work will be carried on. Not only do the 
residents manifest a public spirit, but they 
would be really adding to the value of 
their property, and for this reason the 
action which they propee should be en-

Landing ex Schooner f
Arthur N. Giles»»

American Chestnut, 
Nut and Egg.

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.

Baby’s Own Tablets are the best medi
cine a mother can use to relieve her little 
ones from constipation and all other stom
ach and bowel troubles. They act as a 
gentle laxative, are pleasant to take and 
are absolutely safe. Concerning them Mrs. 
Philippe St. Pierre, St. Perpétué, Que., 
says: “My baby was badly constipated 
and was cross all the time. Nothing I 

her seemed to do any good till 1

Winston

1

The Edison Phonographgave
began Baby’s Own Tablets. They are the 
best medicine in the world for little ones 
and quickly relieved my baby.” The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

James Collins
201 Union St.

couraged.
<S>

The Maritime Merchant declares it
self in favor of the parcel post. It admits 
that this attitude may not be approved 
by some of its readers who are engaged 
in the retail trade), but it points out that 
the parcel post must come and that there 
is no use in protesting against it. Those 
who may be affected by it should there
fore consider best bow they may turn 
it to their advantage, rather than devote 
any time to an attempt to ward off the 
inevitable. This is the right view to take. 
There was strong opposition to the 

in tlie United States but it was of

*4

gree that autonomy which, exercised in all 
the oversea states, is the surest bond of 
empire. Any attempt to centralize au
thority will lead to disputes which will 
ibe infinitely more injurious to the cause 
of imperial unity than the largest meas
ure of local autonomy. Mr. Borden did not 
go to England to learn what would be 
the beet course for Canada to pursue in 
the matter of naval defence, but to learn 
in what way a contribution could best 
be made that wrould uot he objected to by 
Ibis Nationalist allies. He lias learned that 
the Nationalists are not nearly as formid
able as he had feared. Two of their 

• bright and shining lights have preferred 
office to principle and have repudiated 
their former attitude with regard to the 

The defence of Canada and of the

Opp. Opera House 
WE sell only the best groceries 
We SELL only the best groceries 
We sell ONLY the best groceries 
We sell only THE best groceries 
We sell only the BEST groceries 
We sell only the best GROCERIES

of the best artists have come 
Blue Amberol Records 

it will always be yours as 
\ vividly as at first, for the Blue 

I Amberol never wears out.
Hear it at your Edison

W dealer’s today.

r because Edison has just created a 
record—the Blue Amberol—

songsIt’s well to pay as you go, and also to 
enough to pay your way back.save to you on

new
which is sweeter and finer in 

reproduces in a moreLOSING FLESH ? tone
lifelike way than any other 
phonograph record ever 
And once the best music and

Perhaps it is because you are 
demanding too much of your body. 
If you are assuming more respon
sibility than work than you are 
capable of doing, or if you have 
become run-down and worn out 
through worry, by all means build 
yourself up. Take our

made. This is one of the stores oat of 
the high rent district!

Special Tomorrow
Regular 40c BulK Tea Going 

at 4 lbs. $1.00
Choice Ontario Cheese only 

18c Pound.

Colwell Bros.
•Phone 1523-11

measure
no avail. Canada in adopting the parcel 
post will merely be following the example 
of other countries, whose experience has 
proved that the measure is of benefit to 
the majority of the people. The Mer
chant is able to point out various ways in 
which merchants may be benefitted by

Peerless Hypophosphites 100 Lakeside Ave_ Orange, N. J- U. S. A.
. HF- fount* AT

Thomas A. Edison, Inc^
phonographs and regards winThis beneficial medicine creates 

new appetite, makes you healthy, 
vigorous and full of vim and vital
ity. , Absolutely the best remedy 
ill existence for the purpose, quick
ly restoring vital tissue and mar
row-making elements.

A COMPLETE UNE OF EDISON

W. H. THORNE $ CO., Limited, 42-46 Prince William St.navy.
Empire ought not to be entrusted to men 
of their stamp. If the ieeue were sub
mitted to the people there is no reason
able doubt that the true Canadian and 
Imperial policy of the Liberal party would 
be endorsed.

the cheaper transportation of email par
cels, and especially bow it will work out 
to the advantage of the general public.

61 to 63 
Peter St15 Cents The Bottle

Porter’s Drug Store25c WE SELL RUBBERS
Best quality Rubbers at lowest

Boots

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

WILLING. I
“Wlmt did that applicant for a position . 

say when you told iiim you did not, have 
enough work to keep a man busy?

‘•Oil, he said lie wouldn’t mind that as 
he had a great many ways of amusing him- j 
self when there was nothing else going 
on.”—Christian Sicence Monitor. I

■ Can fit anybody in Rubbers.
prices. House Slippers for men and women.

and Shoes for women and children.
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden street

New York’s highest office building is 
750 feet from curb to turret. Occupants of 
the upper floors may well leave word with 
the janitor that they are out of town tot 

1 the day.—Uhriatien Science Monitor.

ii sent direwt to the diseased part' by the 
Improved Blower, a Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 

fua Hay Fever. 25c. blower free,
7 Accept no substitutes. All dealers

2 or Mmaneen. Betas * to.. Tarant» I

BUILDING IN CANADA
The Financial Post of Canada publishes 

this week some very interesting facts re
lative to building operations during the 
past year. JJ. is learned that in cities from

“The Biggest Little Drug Store in The Town’’
Cer. Union and St Patrick Streets

'

r

V A.

This Open Winter Weather 
Demands Heavy Soled 
Walking Boots for Women 
as Well Men.

We arc showing a splendid 

assortment in Goodyear Welts 

with mannish soles and heels.

Ladies" Dull Calf, Button or
Laced - $4.00. $4.50, $5.00

Ladies' Dull Calf, Button o r
Laced, High Cut - - $6.00

Ladies’ Tan Calf, Button o r
Laced - $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

Ladies Tan Calf, Button or
Laced. High Cut, $6.00, $6.50
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Prices 
That Say

A Message 
For You 
That Means 
Money ■

Jill M. R. Æ Stores Close Today at 6 P. M.'r

Sale of Slightly 
.Defeélive 
Damask 
Table Cloths 
Continued 
Monday in 
Linen Room

“ Go ”
to Shoes

»*

!;

The Clearance Sale
of Winter Footwear, Odd Lots, Samples and 

lines we are discarding is now at our
KING STREET STORE "ï

New Rain 
Coats For 
Girts and 
Misses

<4

This sale is a practical demonstration of the 
science of economy

People all over the country know that when we have a sale we 
offer undoubted bargains. This season we are beginning a little 
earlier than usual. The fact that we have had an exceptionally mild
winter has left us with a large stock of winter goods on hand, these 

do not want to carry over through the summer. We would 
count money than felt shoes or overshoes. We were fortu

nate in acquiring the Dorothy Dodd samples, consisting of a pair of 
all the styles made by that famous maker. Beautiful goods, but of 

mostly all of sample sizes—3, 3 1-2, 4, 4* 1-2 and a few 5.

1

New Bain Coats for girls and 
Misses 4 just arrived. These, 
coats have adjustable strap 
sleeve and button high at neck. 
36, 39, 42 and 45 inch length. 
Bach $4.50.

Costume Section, second floor.

we
sooner

t

course,
These goods would regularly sell at from $5.00 to $7.00 a pair. SAMS
PRICE $2.98.

Specials in
Ladies’ Black Sateen 

Underskirts
For Monday Morning

. Men’s high-grade Boots in tan, black, calf and patent colt, most
ly all Waterbury & Rising “Special,” regular $5.00 to $6.00 makes,
NOW $2.98, $3.48 and $3.98.

20 per cent, discount off all Beys’ and Girls’ Footwear.

' Warm comfortable Felt Slippers at prices that make the having 
of cold feet a crime.

m

ii
Avoid the crowd in the afternoon by visiting the sale in the

morning. Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts made of a firm mercerized 
material in the new narrow width, deep flounce of knife pleating and 
corded edge. 36, 38 and 40 inch lengths. Special, each 8i>e.

Costume Section, second floor.

1
r ;

Waterbury ®> Rising,
LIMITED

i

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
DOUGLAS AVENUE

Store open until 10 p. m. Saturday i

Question of Improvements Dis
cussed and Committee Ap
pointed Monday the Second Day of Our 

January Clearance Sale
■

The question of the paving of Douglas 
avenue came before a representative meet
ing of the property holders of that street 
in the Douglas avenue school building, last 
evening. Thomas Hilyard was appointed 
chairman, and George E. Day, secretary. j

The meeting was well attended and the1 
proposals, one of which was for a boule- j 
vard, the other for paving only, came ini 
for some very spirited' discussion. As1 
Douglas avenue is one of the main arteries ; 
of the city which carries the traffic, and 
makes the connection between the east 
and west sides of St. John, the residents 
feel that only a fair share of the expense 
connected with any improvements should 
be borne by the inhabitants of the dis- 
jtrict, as they are not the only parties con
cerned who would reap the benefit from 
an improved condition of the road.

After a discussion which displayed a 
great deal of public spirit on the part of 
the residents of Douglas avenue, a motion 
was proposed by J. Fraser Gregory, anj 
seconded by D. F. Pidgeon to the effect i 
that “the meeting approves of the paving 
of Douglas avenue without boulevard, and 
that inasmuch as the avenue is a main 
artery between the east and west sides, 
they should not be called upon to pay any 
large proportion of the cost, yet they 
would agree to pay thirty-three and one- 
third per cent, of the cost not to exceed 
$21,000 for pavement to end of water 
pipes, at the present time opposite house 
of J. E. Cowan.”

In the course of the meeting D. F. 
Pidgeon gave some detailed particulars of 
how the proposals would work out, and 
the individual cost to the property hold
ers of the avenue.

The following committee was appointed 
to take up the proposition and go more 
particularly into details: D. F. Pidgeon, 
W. H. White, C. C. Philps, L. C. Prime, 
George E. Day and W. G. Estabrooks. It 
was then moved and carried' that the meet
ing be adjourned until Friday, January

CONFECTIONERY
i... Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar, 

'Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties.

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St Many new sale features and a host of mid-winter bargains
NOTE THE SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR MONDAY

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Watches, * Clocks, Diamonds, 

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

■*A visit to our store tonight will be to your advantage
WORTH WHILE WHITE- 

WEAR BARGAINS IN 
OUR JANUARY SALE

BATH ROBES AND KI- -------------------
MONAS; EXCEPTIONAL $£.98 Sale Of COStS

BARGAINS u
FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

Coats that are regularly priced at $8.90, 
$9.90, $10.50, $11.90, $12.90, $14.90 and 
$16.90.

Underskirts,Extra quality Eiderdown 
Bathrobes, :c fine white cotton, made on nar

row lines, with deep embroidery 
flounce,

Our Stock in all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished. k\
The warm, comfortable kind; 

good shades, crimson, grey, sky and 
lavendar, plain or fancy colors, 
trimmed satin bands, some with 
large collar,
Regular $8.90 to $9.60,

1 IJanuary sale price 98 c.There are tweeds, chinchillas, and blank
et cloths, in navy, black, brown, grey and 
red.FERGUSON <a PAGE Night Gowns,

fine longcloth with V shaped 
yoke wide embroidery heading, 
lace insertion, and ribbon ties,

January sale 98o.

M,The coats to fit girls of 13, 15, 17 and 18 
are smart new models and embody the 
most important qualifications of a coat. 
They look well, they fit well, and they’re 
warm; in fanct, most of them were mark
ed at $10.50 to $16.90 the first of the sea
son.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street. IFor $5.98.
e Regular $7.50,

For $4.98. 
Real Japanese Padded Silk, 
Bathrobes,

light weight, warm,
Regular $3.90,

Drawers,
white cotton with deep frill 

trimmed lace or insertion, or ed
ged embroidery,

January sale price 39c.

Sterling Silver Photo Frames January sale price $6.98.
In the women’s coats there is a good 

variety of styles and colorings, so it will 
be no trouble to make a selection. There 
is not a complete range of sizes, however, 
so if you would find just the coat you 
want, you’ll need to be on band early 
Monday morning. There are chinchillas, 
boucle cloths, tweeds and heavy serges.

Remember the regular prices were up 
to $16.90.

ALL DESIGNS, AT
A. ® J. HAY, - Jewelers - 67 KING STREET

For $2.48. IRegular $5.75, Corset Covers,For $3.58. 
Velour Flannelette Kimonas,

longcloth with deep cluny lace 
yoke, lace edging on neck and 
sleeve,, ribbon tie»,in pretty Empire style, dainty 

colorings, trimmed plaited satin 
ribbon to match, on yoke and 
sleeves, regular $2.75.[Tungsten Lamps

Sizes 25, 40. 60 and 125 Watt

January sale price 49c.

I >iWhite Blouses,
dainty lingerie styles, prettily 

trimmed lace insertion and em
broidery; new middya with collar 
and cuffs of blue, or plain tailored 
designs,

kJanuary sale price $6.98.Sale $1.98 each. I

Kiddies’ Bathrobes and Py
jamas,

dainty colorings, nursery pattern 
for children from 6 to 12 years, 
regular $1.50 to $1.75,

Comfortables,24.
silkoline or sateen covered, in 

a variety of coloring^ and designs, 
large size, good filling,

January sale price $1.00 each
GREY NUNS MAY HAVE TO 

. GIVE UP HOSPITAL WORK!
Sale $1.19 each.

Sale price $1.98, DON’T FORGET TO VISIT 
THE DRAPERY AND 

BLANKET DEPARTMENT
You’ll find many bargains 

there.

SWEATER COATS AT 
CLEARANCE SALE 

PRICES

JANUARY CLEARANCE 
PRICES ON SAMPLE 

DRESSESBe sure when purchasing a Tung
sten Lamp you get one that is efficient.

The saving in current used is only • 
obtained when using an efficient lamp.

Our lamps are efficient.

See Our New Prices.

Morristown, N. J., Jan. 18—The Grey 
Nuns, from Montreal, who have been in 
charge of All Souls Hospital since its or
ganization twenty-one years ago, will, it is 
said, withdraw in a few months and turn 
over the institution to the Sisters of Char
ity from the College of St. Elizabeth at. 
Convent Station. The finances of the hos
pital are reported to be in bad shape, by 
reason of the fact that despite the great 
bulk of charity patients the hospital re
ceived not a cent of state, county or muni
cipal aid, and contributions had not been 
as generous as hoped.

Women’s Sweater Copts,
of warm, soft, pure wool, fancy 

knit styles, solid colors, or trim
med bands red, or blue, high or 
stole collar, turned up cuffs and 
pockets, regular $3.95, $4.50,

Smart styles for women and 
misses—cloth, serge and corduroy 
dresses, up-to-the-minute styles, 
good quality materials and well 
fitting makes.

All reduced

|White Wool Blankets,
good weight, full double bed 

size, unshrinkable,
Sale $2.69 pair.

Sale price $2.69. Curtain Muslins and 
Madrasses,

1-3 to 1-2 off regular prices.
Misses’ Sweater Coats,

soft, pure wool, various colors, 
stole front or high close fitting 
collar, regular $1-98.

Some were up to $35.00*
in great variety of designs, 

white, cream and ecru,SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.#
i Regular up to 35c. yard,

Sale 19c. yard.
Regular up to 75c. yard,

Sale 29c. yard.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.Sale $1.19

YOUNG TURKS’ PROJECT BLOCKED Kiddies’ Sweaters,
plain knit styles, grey, navy, etc.

Sale price 58c. each. London House, corner King and Charlotte streets
London, Jan. 18—A Constantinople de

spatch to the Morning Poet sent by way of i 
Kuetendje" says an attempt was made on*
Monday to foment a disturbance which ap- j 
parently had for its object the overthrow i the streets, and nothing happened, 
of the cabinet of Grand Vizer Kiamil i a coup d’etat was undoubtedly project- 
Paslie. The demonstration was to have ! c(j by the Young Turks and aimed at 
been made near the palace, and was | making Said Pasha Grand Vizier. It was 
ostensibly a protest against peaefe at the/ also planned to replace Nfczim Pasha, the 
price set by the allies in London. The ! minister of war apd commander-ip-chief 
organizers of the demonstration, however, | of the forces at the front, with Mahmoud 
were forestalled by the^work of a strong ! Shevket Pasha, the . former mkiister of 
force of cavalry and infantry w ho paraded I war.

i
mg. The play is a rural comedy drama 
and enjoys the distinction of having ran 
twenty consecutive ‘weeks in New York.

Velletrei, who removed the painting from 
the church of Saint Cosmos and Deminus 
here. Since that time the painting has not 
been identified.

Lost Work of Art Found
Romé, Jan. 18—A lost painting, “Virgin 

and Child,” by an Italian painter, Gentile 
de Fabriano, has been discovered in a 
small church in the town of Velletrei, 
twenty-one miles from Rome, where it was 
taken in the middle of the sixteenth cen
tury by Cardinal Ginnasi, the Bishop of the Circus at the Opera House this even*

VITAL STATISTICS.
The birth of eighteen childrenrnine boys, 

and nine girls, and six marriages were re
ported to Registrar J i B. Jones during 
the week.

Opera House Tonight
Patrons will be delighted with Polly of

\

V( :
I

■ ... . MtoL. - i

THE SPRING 

QUARTERLY STYLE

BOOK
should be in the hands of

every housewife who does her 
own sewing.

The price is only 5c. a oçpy. 
12c. if mailed.

i

'Ask at Pattern Counter.

BIG REDUCTIONS IN CLOTH 
COATINGS AND DRESS 

GOODS REMNANTS
Coat Cloths

in popular Chinchillas, and Blanket
ings, tan and brown shades, those warm, 
soft cloths, so much in demand this sea
son, regular $2.00 and $2.25 yard,
January clearance price

$1.48 yard.
1,000 yards Dress Goods Rem
nants

suit lengths, dress lengths, skirt lengths 
and many lengths, suitable for children’s 
dresses, serges, Venetians, whipcords, pan
amas, etc. Great variety of weaves and 
colorings. All reduced,

1-2 to 1-3 off regular prices.

Great Bargain Sale of 
Remnants of

House Furnishing 
Materials

Commencing Monday Morning
This is our annual clean-up sale of odds and ends and comprises 

a very large assortment of choicest designs and remnants of furniture 
coverings in Cotton, Wool and Silk Tapestries for covering lounges, 
chairs, settees, divans, rockers, etc.

Cretonnes and Chintz Remnants in large variety for covering 
furniture, boxes, cushions, also for curtails, bed spreads, etc.

Curtain Scrim Remnants in white cream and Arabian shades, 
also Printed Scrims with very rich borders suitable for dining room, 
living room and bedroom window drapes.

Colored Madras Muslin Remnants in large variety for curtains, 
mantel and door drapes.

Fancy Curtain Nets in white, cream and Tuscan shades.
All of these remnants must bè disposed of at once to make room 

for new goods and the majority of them have been marked at one 
half regular prices. 1

Side will start at 8.30 in House Furnishing Department.

Weeks* Break-up-a-Cold Tablets
For The Treatment of Colds, LaGrippe, Neuralgia Etc. 25c Box at 

At S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE, Cor. Mm Street and ParedUe Row 
THE TRANSFER CORNER

Wt1.Th0RNElSC0.LTD.
MARKET SQlMEsKING ST.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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RATES
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. tuno-ig one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

----- 'PHONE
Your Ad to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear die 

same day.

I

Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
Want Ads. on This Page

#

HOW JIMMY AND DAN PLAYED THE GHOST
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE HELPREAL ESTATE

\,-------  illUfil I DfXN WONT BELIEVE
tvllHMY SAlC HE.TrlOOOHT | , SAW A GHOST. 60
;he saw a ghost in e just scare him

5 INTO IT v----- ----- '

(NOWhell BEUEVE it 1 
|WHEFI HE SEES THIS]NOW I'LL <»0 OP AND

make OlNMY *RK1P
OUT 0FH1S\&K>N /flj 
WITH FRIGHT

VX/ANTED—Men for chopping coid-wood. 
W Apply James Desmond, Loeh Lomond 
Road. 5764 ZL

tr
VVANTED—Girl for general work. Good 
W wages to right party. Apply Winter 
port restaurant, West End. 580-1 22.

® on°UVictoria 
Apply 36 Millidge Ave.

SALE—Two houses, leasehold lot, 
50x150 No. 244 and 246 Brussels
"8* f. s. j..., =«i=~*

OUR ROOM LAST MISHT.
I'LL TAKE A
OUT op HIM Oilïïl lstreet.

CHIPPER WANTED-To take charge 
® of shipping department. M*Ply m 

hand writing, stating salary expected, 
to Box “G,” Times office. 589-1—-’ll-

6"VOUNG LADY Stenographer wanted. 
Apply P. O. Box 421, City.

555-1—21F°“
Street, 
street.
taOR SALE—Freehold lot 67x324, con- 
7 taining new house, nearly finished, 
hen-house, beautiful view harbor,
i*an.n" for man wanting home oi nis 
ownaP Apply C. Belyea, 231 Chedey_SL

T
I^JIRL WANTED to assist with house- 
Lf work, 178 Princess street.

558-1—24.
5Cut-rate"DE INDEPENDENT, start a

Grocery business of your own. 
path's granulated sugar 4 ™t9l lI,OT”, ' , 
No capital required. Earn $25 weekly j 
few hours work; outfit free. . The Cou- 
sumers’ Association, V mdsor^Ont^

= 111Red Si: /\ - mami mm"VTOUNO LADY WANTED for House- 
x work. Apply 26 Wall street.

562-1—20 Ai
Y,!

E
rxiRLS WANTED-Skirt operators and 

dressmakers. Apply American Cloak 
Co., 182 Brussels street. 534-1—24

^yANTED—A young girl. Apply^l75 Ger-

TXTANTED—A young girl as housemaid. 
" City references required. Apply to 
Mrs. P. R. Inches, 179 Germain. 46-t.f.

rURLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.
_______  Uf 442-1-22.

house; bath, ----------------- ----------------------------- -------------——
basement, with cement txtaNTED—In a small family, capable, 

large wood house, and hen house, vv trustworthy woman as working house- 
îlT£ flrsticlass repair. Situated on % acre keeper. Apply 75 Germain strçeC Tele-
îo“m« treePs. Apply A. WJtad. phone 993.__________________  4261-2°' _

Box 35 Hampton Station. \ VX7ANTED—Girl 16, 53 Brussels street.
VV 384-1-20.

&
three story brick 

freehold, rîttï H»^
Ltd,. King .streeti ot>"u'

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
1 at home in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.________________ ]

<j»r7 500 WILL BUY a
residence with basement,

Wellington Row. $3,500 cash 
Best 

dentist's of- 
Good speculative 

value “also, ‘ Write to “Subscriber'’ Trie- 
graph and Times Office. 520-1-20

OUSE FOR SALE-At Hampton, three 
minutes walk from station, excellent 

location, well built, nine room hotise; bath, 
furnace, full size ' ------1

É
-tfronting on _

and balance, Mortgage at 5 percent, 
location in city for doctor or 
fice, "and residence.

[9i IT WAS
YOU 60T I WAbNT 
QUITE CERTAIN j

1

,9
H u“H SS p™ » bere:: £ I

ered byhabs™ute ^ara^TS^™; 

We will help you get started. Write foi
free particulars. Natiimal Co-Operative
Realty Company, WdiSsfi, Marden Rui.u- 
ing, Washington, D. G.___________________

f- .{vEflt ME

'/lv< At»1

V,
A •vf m% zC

TX7ANTED—Girl, young, to assist in care 
W of child. Apply 30 City Road.

TIVAITRESS WANTED—Apply North 
W End Restaurant, 725 Main street.

19—tf.

WANTED to learn driving and 
repairing. Positions now or later 

Portland Auto Co., 2Cfe_Kennebev
booms and boarding IIImen: Ÿ-y-

Write 
street, Portland, Me.I with board, 40 

67—tf.
LET—Large room 
Leinster street.*T° ROY WANTED—Not under 14 years. 

A* Apply J. & A. McMillan. 44-t.f. <$
T ARGE ROOM TO RENT, ovej Unique 
lijkeatre. John White. 53—ti WOMAN CANVASSER 

WANTED
for newspaper work in country --------------------
districts to secure new subscribers tlten 'v anted—g rant aE®pl°?"n
and coUect bills. Good pay f or a Agency, 282-2-10. mo LET—Smell flet on
competent woman. Apply, stat- -------------------------- -------—*—r- 1 Flll tt R
ine experience, etc., by letter ad- vazanted-ai once, goo^ .«nart boy ^=- e., Eiimtt Row. __
dressed “Canvasser, Box A,” care ’ tween 14 and 1^ f„0V1 " n—tf ” rpo LET-Fumished or unfurnished house

is ____________ L” Krsiii-srsr'
street, St. John. u. =================== 571-1—25.

ROYS WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 
o Naves, Peters street. * 453-l-'21

who has been in the city.for the last week 
in the interests of the organization, left 
last evening for Halifax.

Since the Conservative government came 
into power no less than sixty-three light- 
keepers in Nova Scotia have been dis- 
missed to make way for Conservative ap-v 
pointers. ______

ïhe Boston express due last night, did 
not arrive until about two o clock this 
morning, being delayed on account of an 
accident to the engine. The tram became ■ 
stalled at Westfield and an engine had to 
be sent from Fairville. Among the pas
sengers on the Boston train was the Earl 
of Ashburnham, of Fredericton, who is on 
his way to England.

said. ‘Well, then, about tile time? Not 
4 thought; which he said was 

. . Then I asked if I hadn’t
WANTED, 150 Germain 

632-1—23.(jjOARDERS FLATS TO LET or a year,
too Jong. . .
bttter tell Albert of my decision soon, m 
which Lord M. agreed. How? I asked, for 

done the other
^Telephone West 218-32. *89-1 2

Erin street. Apply 
506-1—22. OF LATE QUEEN ■in general such things 

Way—which made Lord M. laugh.
On her Wedoing Morning

How the proposal was made has already 
been related at the head of this article. 
I'ti at a deep attachment existed’ between 
Queen Victoria and the man she had 
chosen as consort is evident from her 
rhapsodies over the perfection of her fu- 

“I sat on the sofa with

were

; mWO Conecting Rooms for light house- 
fJL keeping; central location. Enquire of

499-1—22
Intimate Passages From Diary of 

Victoria—Her Wedding Morn-
PBRSONAL

VDOARDING and Lodging; moderate 
1B rates, 219 King street East ^ Phone 

; Main 612-11.

TILAT TO LET—Enquire 138 Duke St., 
r West St. John. 54—tf.FOR SALE CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK.

Send birth date and 10c. for wonderful 
of your entire life. F rot.

New

tore husband.
dearest Albert,” she writes. “1 played 
two games of tactics with dear Albert, 
and two at fox and geese. Sat up until 
twenty minutes past eleven—a delightful 
evening.”

Again:—“I feel the happiest of human 
beings;” while on her wedding .morning 
she thus writes:—

“Got up at a quartet to nine—well, and 
having slept well ; and breakfasted at half- 

Mamma came before and 
brought me a nosegay of orange flowers. 
My dearest, kindest LeHzen (the Prince)

—  -----,t- ,v. gave me a dear little ring. Wrote my
. 1 really ^ journal and to Lord M. Had my .hair

dressed and the wreath of orange flowers 
put on

lBg
Wall and 
493-1—29

■ROOMS and Board, comer 
: ■** Canon streets. SALESMEN WANTEDRIG BARGAIN SALE of ladies’ Oriental 

auto and opera scarfs, fancy table 
Goods must be sold.

horoscope 
Raphael, 499 Lexington avenue,
York.

i (Lopdon Tit Bits.)
“At half past twelve I sent for Albert; 

to the closet where I was alone,

; T ARGE well furnished room, modern 
[ conveniences. 66 Dorchester.

covers, shawls, etc.
Prices to suit any pocket. Come early, 
if you want good bargains. No. 8 Dock 
street. 572-1 25.

WANTED—No experience 
whileSALESMEN

^ required. Earn good wages 
learning. Write today for list of hundreds 
of positions now open paying $1,000 to $>,- 
0C0 a year. Address Dept. 543, National 
Salesmen^ Training Association, 156 Yonge 
street, Kent Bldg, Toronto, Ont.

he came
and after a few minutes I said to him

that I [$3.50 RECIPE FREE 
FOR WEAK MEN

ENGRAVERSi rnO LET—Back parlor with bedroom ad- 
•L ioining, furnished and steam heated. 

! For particulars: address “Home” care of 

'this paper. -

that I thought he must be aware 
wished him to come here, and that it 
would make me too happy if he would ^ 
consent to what I wished (to marry me.) pagt 
We embraced each other, and he was so 
kind, so affectionate. 1 told him I was 
quite unworthy of him—he said he would
be very happy. . „
was the happiest moment of my lue.

This passage from the diaries of Queen Qn gaw Albert for the last time
Victoria, which is quoted by Lord Esher a)one^ M my bridegroom.” 
in "The Girlhood of • Queen Victoria And after describing the wedding cere- 
(Murray), once more illustrates the time- mony in her dial.y> Bhe wrote: “Dearest 
honored saying that love levels ail, that Albert came up to fetch me downstairs, 
a queen, like a beggar-maid, if once she where we took leave of mamma and drove 
falls a victim to Cupid, is very human at- Qff at near {our [ and Albert alone.” 
ter all. And there can be no doubt that And that is the last entry in her diary 
Queen Victoria's marriage was the oliv concernjng her wedding cfhy—the day 
come of genuine love. XVho can doubt it whjch brought the greatest happiness to 
after reading her impressions of her ùrst (lif great quPPn who lived to reign 
meeting with Prince Albert of Saxe-Lo- tbjg country for more than sixty years, 
burg? The Queen had been prepared, to 
a certain extent, for . a possible marnage 
with Prince Albert by her uncle, King 
Leopold of Belgium, for whom she bad a 
deep love and veneration; and apparently 
she liked him immencely the moment they 
first met, in 1836, when she was seventeen 
years of age.

SALE—One Enterprise moving 
— picture machine, only used one week. 
Price $40. Address Picture Machine, 138 

5734—25.

ROR SALE—Three horses. Apply 61 
St. Patrick street. 55—tf.

F°Ri
C. WESLEY & CO.. Artists and En- 

59 Water street. Telephone5 nine.gravers,
: Mill street.Furnished Rooms, No. 9 

'425-1-20.
G82. Send Name and Address Today—Yon 

Can Have It Free and Be Strong ail 
Vigorous __ _

I have in mv possession a prescription 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, fading 
memory and lame back that hae c^Ire4 60 
many worn and nervous men right in their 
own homes—without any additional help or 
medicine—that I think every man 
wishes to regain his manly power and 
virility, quickly and quietly, should hsvejj* 
copy. So I have determined to send a cOjÉr. 
of the prescription free of charge, in a 
plain, ordinary sealed envelope to any man 
who will write me for it.

The prescription comra from a physician 
who has made a special stpdy of men and

: ttEATED,
• AJ- Bruggels stteet. gALESMEN WANTED—No experience

ing.reWrite' today: for torf* hundreds of 

positions now open (ikying $1,000 to $5.«M 
1 a year. Address Dept. 543, N ational bales- 

men’s Training Aji^aAtion, 156 Yongé 
street., Kent Bldg-, T^onto, Ont.

;
CARDING—Enquire of 50 Waterloo 

street, or phone 2379-12. 18—tfB LOST

j OST— ill Keith's assembly rooms ’ on 
Thursday afternoon, u black liand- 

leave at Telegraph of- 
1—»».

TTORSE FOR SALE—Three-year-old
Clydesdale Mare, first prize at Char- 

Enquire Brinkley’s St^e, 
52—tf

' : *Hmum173
ROOMS, 79 Princess St.

12879-1-22.

lottetown. 
Union street.

TPURNISHED 
■*- left hand bell.

T710R ALE—1 child's swing crib, $2-50; 
r 1 attress, $1.50; 1 cot, $1.50; 1 setee, 
$5.00; 1 square, $3.00; 1 cook stove, $10.00;
1 cook stove, $15.00; 1 walnut marble table, 
$5.00; runners for baby carriages, §Dc. each. 
McGrath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1345-21.

TPOR SALE—Motor Launch, 16 ft. cabin,
■E with toilet. 12 ft. cockpit, in A 1 con
dition- Fairbanks-Morse engine, speed 10 
miles. Write Box. “N” Times Office.

465-1-21.

SALüi—Victor Gramophone and 
Apply A. L. 

464-1-21

T. MORGAN & CO., 629-633 Main street,
^ announce a sale of ladies’ Waists suit
able for present wear. Great Bargains.

•> 446-1-21.

TPOUR Good Second Hand Winter Coach- 
T eg> with trunk racks, at from $75 to 
$150, about one-quarter their value. Forty 
Ash Pungs and all Sleighs will be sold at 
reduced prices on account of lateness of j . 
season. Exceptional values. Send for cata
logue and price list. Edgecombe’s, 115 City 
Road, ‘Phone Main 647.

bag. Finder please 
fice or ring Main 2304. COAL AND WOOD■ JJOARDING—15 Orange street.

ROOMS, 63 St. James St. 
12869-1-20.

T OST, strayed or stolen from 356 Tower 
^ street (west), a black collie, marked 
white breast and paws. Anyone found 
harboring same after this notice will tie 

Reward is returned to the 
588-1—20.

! QOFT COAL—Landing, Minndle and Syd- 
D ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivern, 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

JtURNISHED
over

prosecuted, 
above address.

AGENTS WANTED T OST—Near Western Hopse, gold rim- 
med glasses, with chain attached;^re

ward if returned to Western House. West
DRESSMAKING EH THE SOCIETIES? I I am convinced it is the surest-acting °°™" 

biualion for the cure of deficient manhood 
and vigor failure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow men te 
send them a* copy in confidence so that 
any man anywbete who is week and due 
c-ouraged with repeated failures msy stop 
drugging himself with harmful patent med
icines, secure what I believe; is the qumk- 
cst-acting restoratives, upbudding, SFM*- 
TOÜCHING remedy ever devised, and io 
cure himself at home quickly and quietly. 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. ^■ E. 
Robinson. 3519 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will send you a copy of this 
splendid recipe in a, plain ordinary en
velope free of charge. A gréât many doc
tors would charge $3.0D to $5.00 for merely 
writing out a prescription like this—but I 
sent entirely free. ________

'AOFSÏSVK. iKÆSS
Our Free Elaborate Outfit of ti-0'1" 

J. L. Nichols 
n. a.

J^RESSMAKING done^by toe day^or^at
• F<JR St. John county Scarlet Chapter met 

last evening in the Orange Hall, Germain 
street, tend heard: the reports of thetoffi-

was in a 
num-

records, as good 
Wilcox, 14)4 Chipman Hill.

as new.day°Booke. Sells at sight. 
Company Limited, Toronto

PIANOS TUNED.

I- An “Odious” Subject
“Albert ” she recorded in her diary, “is cera, showing that the chapter 

cxtremelv' handsome. His hair is about flourishing condition financially and 
the same color as mine His eyes are large ericafly. The election of officers was con- 
and blue, and lie has a beautiful nose and ducted with the grand secretary, Neil J. 
a very sweet mouth with fine teeth. The Morrison in the chair. It îesulting as fol-
rwÜVSSr.18. **5T5 companion in command,

vZZ, and sweetness, and very clever Wn, M. Campbell
intelligent” * m command. J. G. bullnan, cnapiaiu,•tord teaiomne was particularly anxi- Companion R. H. McIntyre; recording 
for the marriage, hut the queep, m scribe, Companion M. Da>, tieasuie ,

spite of her admiration fur Prince Albert,. Companion C B. f.'firat’tolturer",
seemed disinclined to take a uusband when ald at arms, W. H. Sullis, first lecture , 
the- subject was broached to her after her Companion E. N. Larle: second lec ne, 
oeccasioil Tlwee years after her first Companion Wm. Stanley; first conduct» , 
meeting with Prince Albert, she records Companion Fred-Nice; second conduct , 
in Job- 1839. a conversation with Mel- Companion^ L- Uoni

b°“Talked of my cousins Ernest and Elbert Douglas McArthur and the officers and 
coming over 1 mean r.iy having no great others delivered brief addresses ■ 
wish to sec Albert, as the whole subject The installation of officers of Portian 
was an Odmus one, and one which I hated Lodge. Sons of England, took place last 
to decide about. There was no engage- evening. Those who assumed (> 
meat between us, I said, but that the the coming year were R. W Wigmor,

.ts ï: t vste
fwialicdj il puseibie. never te merry. *1 tar,: W. rltan. treaauter, Sen net, 
don’t know about that, he 'ephed. guard, . ■ ''e™'; ' R purdy y.

The niieen however, changed' her mind;-Clair Mclxeil, trustees, r. o. ruruy, 
for when soon afterwards, Prince Albert, Wakcm and E. Brittain. a”dl?””' 
visited this country. Her Majesty was, The following musical and literary pro 
agreeably surprised to find that the hero gramme was earned out: 
of be, girlish admiration had m no way,^Opening^^tio^hand, adj^, P «

<L“4.t half-nast seven." si r writes, “L went trict Deputy Caiter; violin solo, ]• Holder; 
to toe to; of the staircase and received solo, S. J. Holder; song and sketch James 
mv two dear cousino, Ernoit and Albert. Bond: recitation. Ilazcn laylor; address 
vL.nl I found brown and changed and cm- Past District Deputy Carlos; solo, .-tan..y 

emotion that Williams: Selection, band: address, H. Stl

SCAVENGERS'A’îSt.tftfSr Cr
of butter in two minutes; write tor 
and address of five hundred home 

testimonials, illustrated dr- 
credit terms. Family

A RTHUR LINDSAY, (Graduate HaU- 
A fax School for the Blind)—Piano-Forte 
Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street; Phone 
Main 2124. 11371-1-21-13

:

T710R REMOVAL OF ASHES phone 
2319-31 t. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.f.

pound 
names
usera, sworn
culars, and agents _
Butter Merger Co., Washington D. L.

1 -4-ll-18-*D s
YATESTERN Employment Agency, 14 
’ * Rodney street, West St. John, N. B. 

466-2-15.DOUGLAS 
FIR DOORS

T 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
*4 to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.____________

l A GENTS—lOu per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
*3- Automatic Razor Btropper automati- 
eally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
idler. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street,

ousWESTERN Employment Agency, 14 
’’ Rodney Street, West St. -John, N.

2—18
"CtOR SALE—Silver Moon Self Feeder 
■E Stove, cheap, good order. 429 Main 

421-1-20.
B.

NOTICE
ZVREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
O ^ children’s coats, ladies' house 
dieesen or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Baig, 74 Brussels stree..

will be received by the un-Modern
Beautiful

Durable

M0RN1NS NEWS OB E WES
the uncollected book debts, also stock ot 
Groceries and Shop Fittings, contained m 
the store. No. 57 Paradise Row in toe 
City of St. John, mentioned and co»- 
prised in a certain Bill of Sale dated 2nd 
July. 1912. made by James Jeffrey to 
Andrew Malcolm. Tenders may be for en 
block or separately. Terms cash, the 
highest or any tender pot necessarily ac
cepted. An Inventory can be seen at the 
office of the undersigned.

ANDREW MALCOLM,
30 South Wharf, St. John, N. B 

560-1-21

Bangor, Me., Jan 17-The directors of 
the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad have 
notified the national officials of the loco- 
motive engineers’ and firemen e union that 
they will not accede to the demands for 
the adoption- of the standard wage sched
ule and the union men replied with notice 
that a general strike would be declared 
within twenty-four hours. Percy R. Todd, 
formerly of the €. P. R- wae elected presi-, 
dent of the road yesterday.

A Newfoundland girl, employed in a 
Moncton home, attempted suicide on bun- 
day evening as the result of an unhappy 
love-affair. She was found with a knife 
wound in her side. The girl, who gives her 
name as Maud Collins, is being cared for 
until her parents can be heard from.

The sale of certain novels on T. G. R. 
trains has been prohibited by the depart
ment of railways, acting on the suggestion 
of the Social and Moral Reform League of

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Have Them 

in Your New 
Home.

WANTED
XXTANTED—To buy in a good locality in 
w cityj p two tenement house; also, to 
buy or rent in country or country town, 
an all year round house. “H” Times of
fice. 418-1-20.

"TTIURNITURE and Piano moving, all 
F kinds of general cartage, ashes and 
all sorts of refuse removed promptly and 
cheaply. Albert E. Mclnerney, 61 St. 
Patrick street. 'Phone 2336-11. J. RODERICK® SONWANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s

cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coat», 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

J574-1—25. Brittain Street.
Rent from the first of 

self-contained
WANTED—To 
'** May next, house or 
flat, in central locality, with 11 or 12 
rooms, and all modem conveniences. Ad
dress Box N, Times Office. 656-1—21

PATENTS
MONTREAL

PUBLIC NOTICE
pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given^that

at the nextTession of the Provincial Legis
lature! the object of which is to confirm 
a certain by-law passed and ordained by 
the Common Council of the City of Saint 
John on the 9th day of December, A.D. 
1912, inti tied “A Law relating to Water 
Supply in the City of Saint John and in 
the Parish of Lancaster in the County of 
Saint John" and to confirm the rates and 
schedules also adopted by the said Common 
Council on the 9th and 16th December, A. 
D. 1913, respectively, and to empower the 
Common Council from time to time to 
change the said rates and schedules.

HERBERT E. WARDivuPER, 
Common Clerk.

Saint John, N. B., 10th Jan.^1913.

bullixhcd. It was with romo 
1 beheld Albert—who benv.tftL. I cm- len. 
braced them both and ok them lo jnam- 1
u.a.” . ,

Tiiere i< no doubt that this second 
inciting with Prince Allant aroused an 
tulmiriition akin to love, for the next day 
we find her again payintr tribute to his 
personal attractions. “Albert is really 
quite charming," she wrote, 1 and so ex- 

lmndsome—shell beautiful blue 
eyes an exquisite nose, and such a pretty 
mouth, with delicate moustachios 
slight, but very slight, whiskers: a beauti- 
l’ul figure, broad in the shoulders, and a 
fine wai.ct.”

Two days later she had decided to mar
ry but how lo bring about the coneum- 
nation of her desire in tlmt direction waa 
a problem which perplexed her not a lit
tle judging from her remarks to Lord Mel
bourne when she talked the matter over 

She thus relates the incident

XA7ANTED—Position by Stenographer; 
VV 8even years’ experience, insurance, 
manufacturing and law; expert business 
phonograph operator; state salary willing 
to give. Address Box 344, care Times.

B 23—tf.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Organizer Brown, of the C. M. fi. A.,

Canada.
Hon. George E. Foster will sail on Feb

ruary 10 for Australia to endeavor to ad
vance a reciprocal trade .agreement with 
the commonwealth. He has asked parlia
ment to ratify the West India trade agree
ment and facilitate other legislation so 
that he may have the busjnees of hie de
partment cleared up before his departure.

A joint meeting of the Chatham Dixis- 
ion No. 7, A. O. H.. and the Chatham 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. O. H., was 
held in Chatham last night. 1 lie officers 

I of the two associations were installed ly
County President, J- A- Dlttkley and 
County President. $lrs. R- D. W alsh. \\ . 
J. Moran is the president of the men s 
association, and Miss At'aminta Johnston 
the president of the auxiliary.

Moncton, N. B.. Jan. 17-According to 
a statement submitted by the city en- 

bmlt practically

QPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
Q ing to start in the barber business 
without capitol. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Askins, 221 Union street. I\5 CANACHAN|cWANTED—To Rent (option purchase) 

VV gjnall modern■ house, Lancaster, Fair- 
vilJe preferred. State rent, full particulars. 
House, Times Office. 510-1 23 cotfsively

pANT MAKER WANTED to work on 
J machines. Highest prices paid.
Steady employment. Also girl to learn the _____________ _
machines. Paid while learning. Apply at T INE 0F SECOND HAND

.). Shane & Co. 71 Germain corner G^uv^WeU repaired; wilt -ell
419 1 2U'_______ cheap- also new stoves of all kinds. 105

---------------- -------- - BruMels street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

STOVES
FROM LIVERPOOL

Empress of Russia, April 1st. Empress of Asia, May 27th
GIBRALTAR . 
MONT E CARLO 
PORT SAID 
SUEZ

IQ Including At.antic Ac- COL OMBO
oomodation to Lvrer- S'NGAP-JRE, 
pool and Railway 1-a-e SHANGHAI 
Vancouver to Marling KOBE p„:„, YO 1x0 HAMA
“omt- VANCOUVER

general route-liverpool to----------------------

Two Month» Liverpool lo VancouverKing.
WANTED—P-ople to buy RED ROSE 
VV FIX)UR. because it le not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
f'irnes in bbi* of 196 pounds, Ifalf barrels, 
68 pounds and bags of 24H pounds.

Fare $639"Ç StlZTN- EL Dec. 9. 1912)

WANTED
Agents to sell books through

out Canada. Apply

Home Pub. House
Box 94

ST. JOHN. N. B,

SKATE GRINDING with him. 
in lier dial y:—

“After a little pause 
tlmt I had made up my mind (about mar
rying dearest Albert). ‘You have? he

Full Information on appliction to
VV. B. HOWARD, D P. A., ST. JOHN, N. B.I said to Lord M.1 A/AN™0, flat or small house 

W in good locality, with mod- 
improvements. Apply Box 61, 

Telegraph office. 23-tf.

gineer, Moncton last year 
nine milee of concrete sidewalks at a total 
cost of more than $43,000.

e QKATE GRINDING—All styles of skates 
^ ground 12c. by a professional skate 
grinder, 22 Waterloo street. J. Dalzell.
6 374-1-25.

i All connacw 1 
by Telephone 

Bfcst English Pickles, 20 oz. Bottles only
iin it, Wa3t EnJern 1—111 Brussjh St,?

3 Pounds Prunes for 25u.
3 Packages Mince Meat for 25c..
Potatoes only 19c. a pock.
10 Pounds Onions for 25c.
Best English Pickles 16 oz. bottles only

Will V rv r,„rchaee of one or more Chariot Best Manitoba Flour only $6.0» 
pounds of Monarch Blend Tea at 25e. a a barrel; Strathcona Best Family Flour

ulated Sugar If or ^ a” JX’-T
regular #0c. a pound fo^^U K“ ï Apples 25c. and 30c. a peck.

19c.MONEY TO LOAN 3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce for ::5e. 
1 2 Pound Can Baked Beans only ,06c.

ti Bars Castile Soap for 25c.
6 Cakes Toilet Soap in Box only 20»

IRON FOUNDERS______
ÎTxioÿT FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Wanng, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Kngm- 
r.ers and Machinist», Iron and bras»
Foundry.

\TONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ee- 
curities; properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
eiieet. 203-t.f.

15c.
Orangee from 10t?. a

;
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_____ B RAIDING STRIKES IN
NtW YORK GARMENT TRADE

t

REAL ESTATE ;

i

' NEW YORK STOCK MARKET vYou’ve Got to Get More 
Money !,

ALLISON ffi, THOMAS
____________________ ____ -_____________________________.___________________________ /______________________________________________ _

Self-Contained and Two-Family 
Houses For Sale

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B. (Chubb’s 
Comer.)

V
4.

)
VSaturday, Jan. 18, 1913.

A salary without income or money in the bank at 3 p. c. is 
not enough. Don’t you think it’s time you got nature to work 
for you > A FEW DOLLARS PUT INTO

Tofield, Alberta, Lots
WILL WORK FOR YOtJ days, nights and Sundays—it 

stops to eat or sleep but keeps on growing, growing from 
the very minute you put your mqney in. Think of the difference 
between a few dollars invested with us and increasing and yield
ing day by day and a few dollars which you use to purchase 
some idle pleasure—the latter is lost) forever while the dollars 
put to earning will earn forever.

.»
a $ v i

Pt ' *wC »
i.a •a a
8 3 g,
*5 s '

Am Copper.. .. .. .. 72% 73
Am Beet Sugar.............  3554 36(4 36%
Am Cot Oil........................... 51% 52
Am Loco:...............................39% 39
Am. Sm & Ref....................71% 7154 7154
Am Tele & Tele............. 132% 13254 133%
An Copper.................
'Atchison.'................
CPU............. ..................... .. „
Chic & St Paul................ 112% 112
Chic & ST West................135% 135% 135%
Col Fuel & Iron

72%

52
38% ■

v . ,

never

available for occupancy May 1st.... 37. 37% 37%
..104% 164% 104% 

342% 242%

»
242

112% I*3154 ........
Chitto Copper.-...................... 43% 43%
Con Gas..............................137% 137 1
Del & Hud------  ,----------- ---- 166%
Erie.............. ............................ 30% 30%
Gr Nor Pfd................. 127 "127%

252Xm: :: M 5
Miss.pac., .. ... ...40% 40%
Nkt Lead.. .. ;..................49% 4854
•XT Cent.........................107 107%
Nor Pac................ ’.. ..118.% 118%

. .1122% 122%.
...115 115%'
. ...162% .162%

. . 24% 24
.22% 22%

V.

mmâ PRIVATE RESIDENCESthe marketREMEMBER—This property will not be on
ng. Several whole blocks and lots have already been 

d the* price is sure to increase.

Call, write or phone

Colwell & Btelyea,
St. John, N. B.

mvery Ion 
sold an

X SYDNEY STREET
Brick house, hot water 

heating, electric light, free
hold lot 40x65.

KINO STREET, EAST
Wooden house, hot water 

heating, freehold lot 40x100.
■ -jSfoï

, Jan; 17-MJes Elizabeth*C.New
Flynn, who1' took pert itrthe mill strike 
in Lowe»';ànd Lawreûce a year, ago, is 
aiding;jtiiS; striking gdatdBt workers in 

New. York.- She has 
strikers and is- daily

•< • M QUEEN STREET
Wooden house, hot water 

heating, hardwood finish, gas 
lighting, lot 40x100, also va» 
cent lot 40x75.

helped organize the 
addressing meetings.
J&. = --T_____

yPhoaes 889-21, 2525
Pain.. ,.............
People’s Gas... .. ,
Reading.. ,. .
Rep Ir & SteM..............
Rock Island.. .. .. .
So Pacifica. .. .. .105% 105%
Sou Ry.....................r . 26% 26%
Utah Copfrer.............. ..55 55%
Un Pacific v. ..................... 157% 157%
U S Rubber..  .............. 66
U S Steel

-a i ~
give-us a good upturn on the shorts. Out
ride of .that there is nothing in sight to 
tnake any'bull enthusiasm. There is no 
support in the market, but the short in
terest is large enough to prevent any seri
ous brèak. It is now a professional af
fair. Investment buying small, and a 
general waiting attitude is in evidence. 
The banks are ■ getting in a very strong 
position. Still think Northern Pacific, 
Atchison and St. Paul can be bought on 
the weak spots.

SHEARSON, HAMMILL s CO.

LANCASTER HEIGHTS
Wooden house, freehold lot 

50x130, excellent location, 
good substantial building.

LEINSTER STREET
Wooden house, concrete 

cellar, hot water heating, 
electric light,' freehold lot 40 
xl25.

T
4

Fairville Plateau
/. . We will build you 

this 7 Room House
with concrete founda
tion, cellar, modern 
improvements and in
clude land,

for $2250.00 
$500 Cash, and $20 

1 a month.

66% TWO-FAMILY HOUSES tt62% 6254
U S Steel Pfd..,.............109% 109%
Virginia Chem.

Sales to II a.m., 76,400 shares.

New York Cotton Market.

BRUNSWICK STREET
Wooden house, good con

dition, building 30x40, lot 30 
cl00, priie $1500.

37 37 37% BENTLEY STREET
Wooden house, concrete 

foundation, open plumbing, 
electric light, lot 36x100.<January.. ..

March...............
May..
July...............

• August .. ..
September........................... .11.45 11.40
October

12.69 12.66 
,12.12 12.08 
,12.05 12.02 
,11.96 11.93 
,11.85 11.85

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT « PLAYHOUSES OFFER

CELEBRATION STREET.
Wooden house, good con

dition, modern plumbing, 
freehold lot 36x100, 1-4 cash, 
balance mortgage.

I

11.35 11.33 The Unique.

An excellent programme of pictorial fea
tures selected especially fot week end 
visitors to the Unique Theatre includes 

highly entrancing subjects. The 
first worthy of mention is one of the 
Thenhouser treats, entitled “The Race.” 
This tells an eecquieite story centering 
around a new idea in motor boats, having 
for its climax a thrilling race by several 
boats driven by gasoline. Next af interest 
is a very pleasing film depicting the 
army manoeuvres es exploited by the 
Russians. The work on the horses 
is something most delightful to watch 
two and three gallop along at a 
mad pace with the driver per
forming acrobatic acts on their hacks. The 
next eubpject is one of those crazy yet 
highly entertaining comedies “Simple Si
mon as a Detective*’ it

GUILFORD STREET, W. E.
"Wooden bouse^ stone foun

dation, furnace, electric 
light, freehold lot 40x100, 
also retail store and barn, 
price $4000,1-2 cash, balance 
mortgage.

KING STREET, W. E.
Wooden house, open 

plumbing, lot 50x100, store 
and barn, one of the. best 
business stands on the west 
side.

Chicago Grain and Proluce Market
Wheat-

May.^Write G. W. Badgley, 
124 St. Peter St., Mont
real, or, O. A. Bnrâham 
96 Prince Wm. St, St 
John, or C. H. Belyea, 4 
Rodney St, West St. 
John, TeL West 39-21

93% 93%
9054 9054

September. .................89% 89%
Corn-

May.......................
July................... .-
September.. ..

Oats—
May................—

July some
Qa

51% 51%
52% 52%
53% 53% /

• \
33% 33%
33% 3354
3354 33%

July

ALLISON <& THOMASSeptember.. 
Pork— 

January .. 
May.. .. .

%
'

The Present Affords Favorable 
Opportunity For investment 
In Porto- Rican Securities,

. ..18.50 ........
. ,.18.77 18.77

Monreal Morning Transactions

’ (J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram).

Bell ’Phone..
Dom "Danners

l68 Prince William Street>

'V S‘ :
154151 mmm76 z ....

.242% 243We Offer as Most Desirable Investments:—
PORTO RICO TELEPHONE 7 p.c. BONDS; due January I. 

1937. Denomination $500. Interest Payable January 1st and July 1st 
PRICE 105 p. c. ' ,

PORTO RICO RAILWAY 7 p. c. CUMULATIVE PRE
FERRED STOCK. $100 Par. Interest Payable January 10, April 
10, July 10, October 10. PRICE 11 O p. c. ■

"pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
■*- a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next Session of the Legisla- _ !
ture of the Province of New Brunswick 
antituaed “An A<*t Establ tiling Saint 
John Sanatorium.”

The object of the bill ie to empower 
the Council of the Municipality of the 
Çity and County of Saint John to appoint

commission for the erection of buildings 
and for the care and treatment therein of 
persons suffering from tuberculosis and the 
removal of advanced cases of Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis thereto, when found neces
sary, and for the borrowing of money for J 
building and other purposes, and for as
sessing and levying taxes on 'the City and 
County of Saint John for the maintenance t 
of the institution and for the payment by 
other municipalities for patients against 
whom charges are made.

Dated this 18th day of January A.D.
1913.

C P R.
Cottons Ltd 
Cement.. ..
Crown Reserve.......................3.46
Can Converters.. ..
Dom Steel.. ..
Lauren tide..
Mexican Elec..
Mont Cotton..
Ottawa Power.. .
Ogilvies.. .. .. .
Penman’s., .. ..
Quebec Rails..,-..
Rich & Ont.. ...
Shawinigan...............
Sherwin Williams.
Soo Rails................
Dom Textile...........
Spanish River.. .
Mont Tram.. ..
Twin City................
Lake of Woods ,
Dom Cannera Pfd 
Cement Pfd!. ..
Can Loco Pfd..
Can Car Fdy 
Goodwin’s - Pfd
Dom Steel Pfd................••...............
Illinois Pfd..............
Rubber.......................
Ogilvie’a Pfd.. ..

ICarload Bald Head Cabbage. Cargo St Andrew Turnips. 
Oranges. Crapes and lemons in Any. Quantities.

KNOOEll & OeBOW, "KSSlîSa"1 1 Water St.

35%34

I
28%28 Mrs. Jane Robert»», widow pf the late 

John Robertson, died yesterday at her 
home, 68 Forest street. The deceased,who 
was in her 88th year, was a daughter, of 
the late James and Christina Harvey, and 

native of Kingston (N. B.) She is

3.50
78%.. 78 \55%

8280 was a
survived by a daughter-in-law, Mrs. M. A. 
Robertson, of St. John; one granddaugh
ter, Mrs. A. H. Çother, of Bloomfield, and 
by two- grandchildren. Service will be con
ducted Sunday evening and thp funeral will 
take place early Monday morning to the 
I. C. R. depot.

6259’ 1 191%191To Yield 6 3-8 Per Cent. 127%126
officer» and members of Local No. 273
I. ’L A.| .. .

DAVID A. DALEY, puresident 
S. BRADSHAW, vice-president 
J. E. TIGHE, business agent 
C. GUST. LANGBEIN, sec.-treas.

57%. 57

letter from officials of
ÏONGSHOIfflES ASSOCIATION

18%17%
,J. C. MACKINTOSH 8t CO.

Established 1873
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 

Halifax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.

118. ..117% 
..147% 148

61
Dighy, N. S., Jan. 17—John Gillis, aged 

97, a respected resident of Dighy, died 
this morning at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Annie Phinney. One other daughter 
and two sons survive, viz.: Mrs. Sarah 
Jason, Cohasset (Mass.) ; Daniel, of Bos
ton, and John, of Toronto. His wife died 
a number of years ago. The family moved 
here from Prince Edward Island thirty-five 
years ago. when the first sod was turned 
for the Western Counties Railway from 
Dighy to Yarmouth, Mr. Gillis and sons 
being engaged on the construction work 
right up to the time of its completion. 
Mr. Gillie was a Catholic.

Hopewell HÜ1, Jan.
Steeves, the young man who was so badly 
hurt in the woods on Tuesday at Midway, 
died last night from his injuries. He will 
be buried in the cemetery at this place. 
He was one of a family of eleven brothers 
and sisters. His mother is living. Much 
sympathy is felt for the family. The rela
tives recall that the young man only the 
day his fatal accident made the re
mark that a person never knew when he 
might be killed. Shortly after going to 
work the next morning he received his 
death blow. »

James Bray, formerly of Albert county, 
died yesterday at his home in Moncton, 
aged seventy-two years. He is survived by 
his wife, one eon and one daughter.

138% 139
. 81% . 82 To the Editor of the Times-Star:— 

gir—We, the undersigned, wish to pro
test the item which appeared in your

the Uth, inst., referring to an of- 
There are

[ The item in the Times was as follows:— 
“There is a report at police headquarters 
against an official of the Longshoremen’s 
Union on a complaint of stealing liquor 
from a sfced at Sand Point.” The item 
should have read “a member of the Union” 
and might have added that a warrant was 
sworn out for his arrest, or it might have 
given his name in full. He was not, how- 

of the officials of the Associa-

68%
169% pa-10654.106
145 per on

ficial of the ’longshoremen, 
only four officials of the Intematinal 

known to the general pub-

77% 78
JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.

County Secretary.
9291

603-2—22.93». 92 
Pfd..................112 ’Longshoremen 

lie, and this item has a tendency to in
jure our characters. As we are all mar
ried men and have families, we 
care to have people asking our children 
on the streets, if it was their father who 
committed himsejf as mentioned in the 

There seems to he an im-

TDUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
■* a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick the ob
ject of which is to give the Council of the 
Municipality of the City and County of 
Saint Je{m, power to establish a Muni
cipal Farm in connection with the County 
Gaol, and for the removal to the Farm 
of persons capable of earning a livelihood 
but neglecting to do so.

Dated the 18th day of January A.D. 
1913.

that81
ever, one
tion. To this extent the item was incor
rect. He had been, however, a minor of
ficial.—Editor Times. ]
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REAL ESTATE NEWS16—ChristianWall Street Notes.
New York, Jan. 8—Americans in Lon

don et^tdy and mostly- 1-8 to 3-8 up. The 
Balkan news is betw. •

Pujo gets through with examinations 
next week, and report will be presented 
to congress before this one expires.

Business opinions are not agreed.There 
is e large volume of old business mov
ing, but new business is slow-and in many 
cases collections are slow. The bright 
spot is the iron and steel trade. The senti
ment in the street is very pessimistic, 
even bonds arç not going off particularly 
well. Money easy, and will be still easier. 
A decision in the Minn, rate case and a 
favorable division in the Union Pacific- 
Southern Pacific stocks, either one might

specified item, 
pression in the different newspaper offices 
of this city, that there are only Tongshore-

There
The following transfers in real estate 

have been reported during the last few 
days: C. W. K. Canard and E. J. Cleery, 
to Gertrude E. J. Porter, a property at 
Portland, for $3,500; C. W. K. Cunard to 
Gertrude E. J. Porter, a property in 
Bridge street; Fenton Land & Building Co. 
Ltd., to Ida M., wife of F. A. Kirkpatrick, 
a property in Summer street; George Gar
nett, to Mary, wife of A. J. Dation, a 
property at Simonds; P. L. Jordan to St. 
John Power Boat Club, a property at 
Marble Cove for $1,000; Frank McHugh to 
F. H. Neve, a property at Simonds; G. L. 
Purdy, executor of Anne P R., wife of E. 
A. Sturdee, a property in Queen street for 
$7,500; C. E. A. Simonds, to Jennie N. 
Munro, a property in Douglas avenue: as
signee of Tapley Bros., to Charles McDon
ald, a property in Douglas avenue.

jworking at West St. John.
the contrary 500 freight handlers,

men 
are to
200 checkers, a couple of hundred clerks, 
eight or ten superintendent», a couple of 
hundred spotters or special policemen, and 
always as between 500 and 1,000 immi
grants, whose characters we do not know 
anything about, but in the estimation of 
our newspapermen they hear a reputation 
far superior to a ’longshoreman. Now, sir 
we have to go over to West St. John and 
work in all kinds of weather to enable 
us to support our families of children, so 
that thev can take their places among 
other children, holding their heads just as 
high as the sons and daughters of other

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.,
Oejinty Secretary.602-2-22.

OFFER 10 CANADIAN COLLEGES
Toronto, Jan. 18—To assist in the es

tablishment of a chair for ceramics in the 
University of Toronto, the C. W. Raymond 
Company! of Dayton, Ohio, manufacturer» 
of clay products,' have offered to donate 
a complete outfit of clay working machin
ery .and working plans of oil-fired kilns to 
any university laboratory in Canada, which 
will he the first to introduce technical 
ceramics in the curriculum. The donatfcn 
will cost in the neighborhood' of $1,500.

spector, and his presence in this country 
held to be undesirable. His deporta-VALUABLE INVENTIONS 

WHILE IN PRISON
tion was ordered.

While in the penitentiary Wilmot is said 
to have laid the foundation for several 
inventions of monetary value, one being 
a gas machine and another a smoke con- 

.. Being a convict, he could not pa- 
them, but he planned to float a com

pany as soon as he should be paroled. 
When he stepped from the penitentiary 
door, however, he was arrested. The main 
point against him was said to be his crim- 
ii.al record. In England he is said to have 
been known under the alias of ATom 
Crawshaw/'

THE NAVAL DEBATEHAD A DREADFUL COUGH 
FOR OVER SIX-MONTHS.

sumer.
lent

tes, -v;
There is a cl see of men employed by the 

steamship and railway companies, whose 
duty it is to »ee that the company’s 
property is protected. It is only a short 
time ago that one of these men had to 
be brought before the court of our city 
and sentenced to a term in jail for stealing 
tho property he was paid to guard, i o 
hold tlieir position these men have to 
bring in a complaint against somebody, 
whether it be legal or illegal, and the 

to be the easiest prop-

Scientist and Author to Be Deport
ed to England• ' *

EDUCATIONAL OFFERi -s1 —^ r 
Don't Bother 
. Baking

Chicago, Jan. 18 — John R. Wilmot, 
ecientist, author, inventor and promoter, 
vcho recently was paroled from the Joliet 
penitentiary after serving five and one- 
half years of a seven-year sentence on a 
charge of forgery, is awaiting a formal 
order from Washington ordering his depor
tation to England.

Wilmot, who is said to hold degrees from 
English universities, was arraigned before 
l)r. Percy L. Prentiss, immigration in-

Thought It Would Turn Into
Consumption.

>: ir:
Fourteen Young Ladies to go to College 

and Ten to Visit Europe
‘

i •,
_ HIS PRIVATE OPINION.

Spiffin and Muffin were friends. They 
were strolling along one sunny Sunday af
ternoon in the rear of their respective 
wives, when Spiffin, who was always some
thing of a worrier, broke the contented 
silence.

The Canadian Courier of Toronto, Can
ada’s great National weekly, has arrang
ed the most magnificent educational offer1 
that has ever been made on the continent. 
By this offer fourteen young ladies, to be 
selected from various parts of Canada, will 
each get a year in a leading ladies' col
lege, and ten young ladies will have a trip 

: to Europe. The European party Avili be 
chaperoned by the lady principal of Alma 
Ladies’ College, and will be a delightful 
outing.

The twenty-four fortunate young ladies 
who share in one of these opportunities 
will do so without cost to themselves, the 
entire expenses of the college course or 
the trip, being paid by the Courier. It is 
a magnificent offer, and hundreds of young 
ladies will be anxious to avail themselves 
of the opportunity, if they possibly can. 
Great care will be exercised in the selec
tion of the young ladies who go to college 
or enjoy the European trip, and only girls 
of excellent character will be accepted.

The advertisement in the classified col- 
of The Times-Star gives informa

tion regarding where to write for particu-

■Miss Jane Dousette, Point a la Garde,
Que., writes:—“Just a few lines of praise 
I must write on account of your famous 
remedy,(Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
I had been suffering from a dreadful 
cough, for over six months, and tried 
everything but in vain. I thought it 
was going to turn into consumption. A 
friend happened to come to my house, 
and was so frightened when he saw me he 
nearly dropped. He asked me what I 
was taking, so I showed him some medi
cines I had, but he said for me to try 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I 
bought a bottle and before it was finished navy question. 
I was well, and did not cough a bit. i

I will recommend your medicine to 1 i-----------—
every suffering friend, for I know it will 
do good to them just the same as it did 
me.

See that you get “Dr. Wood's” when 
you ask for it. Do not accept any imi
tation. Price, 25 and 50 cents. Manu
factured only by The T. Milburn Co,
^Limited, Toronto, Onty |

’longshoremen 
osition they can tackle..

There is an old proverb which says that 
if driven too far even a worm will turn 
and the worm in this rase has turned and 
if forced will return blow for blow. To 
further add, sir, the ’longshoremen have 
certainly done their part in making the 
winterport of Canada what it is and are 
willing to continue to do so. The public 
at large do not know that the ’longshore
men do not average $10 a week in the 
winter season and less in the summer. If 
the people would realize that a man has 
to get up at five a. m. and go to West 
St. John and spend money for ferry and 
carfare and probably make 
hours’ which amounts 
and will «have to wait around ten hours 
to make these two, you may well see, sir, 
that we have enough trouble to contend 
with and do not want any person or 
persons to try to take away from us the 
only thing in this world which we cherish,
Our honor!

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
valuable space .... , „

, , We remain respectfully, in behalf of the lars of the offer.

seem
■ J at home, for a while (you save no

thing, anyway), but just try, and 

sec how much nicer it is, tu-iulluw 

the plan of hundreds of house-.
wives who use*

I I

K ■

“Look! here, old man,” said he, “I know 
you say the most awhilly nice things about 
me to my face, and I’ve no reason to be-

Li
Butternut Bread i

lieve you do anything else behind my 
back. But it bucks a chap up a iSit t<^ be 

criticis’ed by his friends every now and 
then, you know.”

“You want me to criticize you?” asked 
MilTin, mildly/sniffing the clear and frosty

min i i
and are delighted with it, a* you 

will ha—because Butternut Bread 

Is a specialty—a departure in its 

line. It is scientifically prepared 

from the choicest materials and^ 

is pure, nutritious and appetising.

iI
Hugh Guthrie, who gave an eloquent 

speech in the parliament at Ottawa on the j
one or two 1/to fcixty cents

air.
f “I do,” answered Spiffin, throwing out 

his chest and striking it impressively, “It 
would do me all the good in the world.”

Miffin looked sideways at his friend, 
and then burst out.

“Jjook here, Spiffin, you're six foot two; 
I’m five foot four. You can't seriously 

you want my private opinion of you. 
It can't he done, old chap—can't be done.”

g Fresh Each Day 
At The Grocers

____J \\\____

I
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REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

The Old Reliable Sussex 
Line of Beverages

distributed to the retail trade in the City 
< of St. John, by

are now

BAIRD & PETERS
’Phone Main 245

SUSSSBX MINERAL SPRING LIMITED
S. H. 'WHITE, President

I

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER
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PURCHASE SHE

Store closes tonight at 11 o’clock
The largest retail distributors of ladies 
coats, skirts and blouse waists in the Man- 
time provinces. ________DOWLING BROS, BOYS’ SUITSPOSTPONED.

The curling match between the Thistles 
and St. Andrews, scheduled for today, was 

account of the condition otJanuary 
Clearance Sale

and ifWe have had some suits built to hold that boy of yours, 
you will bring him here for his winter suit we will give you garments 
that will stand all the racket he can give them.

READ THESE SPECIAL PRICES
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS

Regular $4.50 Suits, ...........
Regular 5.00 Suits, ..........

2.98 Regular 5.50 Suits, ..........
3.45 Regular 6.00 Suitei, ...........

Regular 6.50 Suits,...........
Regular 7.00 Suits, ...........

4.65 Regular 7.50 Suits..............
4.98 Regular 8.00 Suits, ........

postponed on 
the ice.

Get Three City Lots Extending 
From Prince William to Water 
Street

REUNION ON MONDAY 
The members of the Father Matthew As- 

sociation on Monday evening next, in their 
rooms in St. Malacbi’s Hall, will hold a 
reunion. An entertaining programme is 
being arranged.

a'few ofIn Ladies’ Coat Department, the following 
our special offers for this special sale, nowhere in St. John can ^ 
the styles and qualities be equalled at anything near our prices.

LADIES’ SWEATER 
COATS

in a good assortment of 
colors.

from $1.00 upwards.

are

Three city lots extending from Prince 
William to Water streets, which were sold 
at auction at Chubb’s cdrner at noon to
day by Auctioneer F. L. Potts, were pur
chased by W. E. Foster for VsSeie '<x Co. 
Ltd. The lots have a combine^ frontage 
of 150 feet on Prince William street, the 
same on Water street and a depth of 
ninety-two feet. They adjoin the property 
recently purchased by the Mfglary Co. 
Ltd.,, as a site for their new*Office and 
warehouse building.

It is the intention of Vassie an 
pany to proceed with the erection of a 
•building on the site. It will be for their 
own use in place of their presept premises 
on the corner of King and Canterbury 
streets which have become too small for 
their growing business. The new structure 
will be planned to give them dt: least ou,- 
tXX) feet of floor space and will be modern

as the ar-

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS
Regular $2.25 Suits, ...
Regular 3.00 Suits, ..
Regular 3.50 Suits, ..
Regular 4.00 Suits, ...
Regular 4.50 Suits, ...
Regular 5.00 Suits, ..
Regular 5.50 Suits, ..
Regular 6.00 Suits, ..

HORSES AT AUCTION 
Market Square had the appearance of 

a horse fair this morning. Half a dozen 
city hoyses were offered for sale by Auc
tioneer F. L. Potts, and two other horses 

also sold by him. The prices rang-

now $3.98 
now 4.25 

4.98
now $1.98 
now 2.69 
now 
now 
now 
now 
now 
now

LADIES’ WINTER 
COATS

former1 prices $6.90 to $18.90

Sale prices

MAIDS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
WARM WINTER 

COATS
from $1.98 upward.

LADIES’ WHITE 
LINGERIE DRESSES

One lot, former price $6.50 
While they last, $1.98 euch.

Other varieties, $2.50 up
wards.

’ __ now
... now 5.15 
... now 5.98 
... now 6.15 
.. now 6.45 
,... now 6.95

were
4ed from $35 to $137.50. 3.983.90 to 9.90 4.15

TRAVEL HELD UP.
Street car traffic in Main street was 

held up for a little while this morning 
when a part of the machinery on one of 
the cars became detached, dragging heavily 
so that it was necessary to bring the car

LADIES’ WARM 
UNDERVESTS

30c. Vests, three for 60c.
60c. Vests, for 39c., or two 

for 70c.

LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS
in Black and colors.

Sale prices $1.50, $2.98, and 
$3.98.

Worth from $3.00 to $6.90.

com-

H. N. DeMILLE CO. àto a stop.

ELEVEN DEATHS.
The number of deaths recorded this 

week’ at the board of health offices was 
eleven, caused by the following: Senility 
and cardiac disease, two each; and urae
mia, syncope, phthisis, meningitis, pneu
monia, hydrocephalus, and cerebral hem
orrhage, one*each.

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street
i •

in every particular. As soon 
rangements can be completed a start will 
be made on construction.

The price paid for the lots was $15,000. A Big F eature of Our Sale
One feature of our great shoe sale 

that has made for its success is the 
fact that we are cutting $1.00 off the 

Tf— price of even the newest and beèt shoes 
I I we have in stock—nothing is kept back

satisfaction is our advertising;

ON INSPECTION TRIP.
John Kenney, Jr., will leave 

morning on a trip around the province to 
inspect moving picture house». He will 
viist Richibucto, Newcastle, Chatham, 
Campbell ton, Bathurst, St. Leonards, 
Grand Falls, Woodstock, and Fredericton 
and will endeavor to complete the circuit 
in a week.

SENT TO THE REFORMATORY.
Redvers Speight, a young lad who was 

before Judge Forbes spme weeks ago on 
the charge of truancy, and who was allow
ed to go at, that time on condition that 
he attend school, was brought before the 
judge a few days ago and committed to 
the Boys’ Industrial Home.

REGISTRATION LAWMondayon

DOWLING BROTHERS $1 00MAY BE CHANGED '

k9£ and ioi King Street
V Surer Method •( Getting Record 

of Bijrths is Wanted

A change inthe system of recording birth* 
in this province may be made the next 
session of the legislature for the purpose 
of correcting some of the weaknesses of 
the present arrangements. The existing 

GYPSEY SMITH II. COMING HERE, law requires that the parents, the phyei- 
Gvnsev Simon Smith, a famous evangel- cian. the nurse, or any other person inter 

ist 1 sail for St. John in March to ested in the event shall fill out the record 
conduct special service» in connection with blank and file it with the regmarar withm 
the Murraj^Mission. Gypsey Smith is now thirty days of a birth under a penalty of 
touring Ireland and Wales and^e. reputed a fine of $10 în order to make ^t aa 
meeting with verv great success. Like his easy as possible copies of the form are left 
world-famous cousin, the great Gypsey at drug stores where they-may ^ °bt®' 
Smith, he is not only a powerful speaker ed by those needmg them and they may 
but possesses a voice of rare beauty. be^mmled ig nobody.8

THE STREEÏ RAILWAY. business, however, and mder the present
The proposal» of the Saint John Rail- system there $ no means of drawing the 

way Company for the financing of the im- attention of those mterested to the law. 
provenants to the streets, which the city Parents are frequently 'Knorant of the 
has made one of the requirements of their law and there w no definite means of 
extension to Kane’s corner, will come be- bringing it to their” attention. The physi 

! fore the common council on Monday after- cians, it is held, are the logical P®180”8 
i noon. While the commissioners are not undertake this duty but, so far, they ha e 
I entirely in favor of issuing bonds for this disclaimed any responsibility and, several 
! purpose the proposition as it now stands years ago, when an attempt was made to 
! is regarded as much better for the city force them to supply the information their 
than anything which was first proposed. counsel contended that the collecting ot 

— 1 statistics was part of the duty of the fed-
DEATH OF MRS. BROWN. eral government and that the present act

The death of Mrs. Louisa Brown, wife wag ultra vires of the provincial legisla- 
of J. S. Brown, occurred at her home, 331 tune. Accordingly the matter was not 
Union street, at an early hour this morn- pressed. ... , , ..
ing. Mrs. Brown had suffered for some As the record of births and death» is 
time with .bronchitis butjhad been serious- necessary to keep track of the population 
ly ill for only the last three weeks. She hn the periods between the decennial cen- 
was in the seventy-first year of her age 6Ua taking it is regarded as important that 
and is survived by two daughters, Mrs. i the records should ÇeM complete and ac- 
McMann of St. John and Mrs. Miller of curate as possible and it is understood that 

i Boston, and one sister, Mrs. Austin also the law will be amended with this end m 
of Boston. The funeral will be held on view.
Monday afternoon at 2.30 from her late ——
residence.

Our spring Standard Book now in.

DYRIMAN’S
—your

KING
StreetThe Slater Shoe Shop, 81E have just finished stock-taking and this has revealed 

the usual odds and ends and surplus stocks that 
ought not to be here. We are satisfied to sacrifice 

the profit and something else besides in order that our stock 
might be kept right up to the minute, so look for biggest bar
gains during the next week or two that you have ever seen in 
this store. Nearly every department is contributing attrac-

w ,r

■V JANUARY 18, ’13.

TODAY WILL BE THE LAST DAY OF 
OAK HALL'S MID-WINTER SALE

tions.

Items of interest in the Cloth and 
Silk Department

A huge lot of FOULARD SILKS, pretty designs for 
ing wear, good colorings. Your choice of the lot for 37 1-2 
cents a yard. They are 23 inches wide and some of them worth 
as high as $1.25 a yard.

NAVY BLUB CHINCHILLA CLOTH with tan reverse,
regular price $3.90, sale price $2.75 a yard.

:

The last day of one of the most remarkable sales in this 
store’s history. During the past two weçks we have presented 
continuous opportunities for saving money. And our customers 
have saved thousands of dollars-representing actual reductions 
from marked valtie of seasonable merchandise.

This last day will be as interesting as

even-

..--

:. w.
A big lot of DRESS GOODS REMNANTS are marked ' 

about half the usual price. the first, so be
/• v

mesure and come. r*.

.F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. LAST ANNUAL 
MEETING OF BANK

Prices Reduced on Our Entire Stock of Men’s Clothing 
Prices Reduced on Our Entire Stock of Boys’ Clothing 
Prices Reduced on Our Entire Stock of Men’s Furnishing 
Prices Reduced on Our Entire Stock of Boys’ FumisLÎ 
Alt Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases, Valises, etc., reduced

■SEEK PARDON.
It is understood that an effort is being 

made to have Moey Kraske. a Russian 
Jew, who was arrested several weeks ago 
on the charge of stealing from the crew 
of the steamer Westport, and sentenced to 
a term in jail, released from custody. The 
young fellow has no friends in this pari, 
of the country, his home being ™ th® 
States, and the officials here'Wave received 
several letters from the boy’s mother ask
ing that her eon be released. Several local 
men have interested themselves in the 
matter, and a communication has been 
sent to the minister of justice asking that 
the lad be pardoned. Kraske was sent
enced to six months in jail.

[»*

5"9 Charlotte Street
i

OF NEW BRUNSWICK

1913 Ladies’ Fur 
Lined Coats

The annual meeting of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, the last which will be held by 
the historic institution under its own 
name, will be held on Monday, January 
20, at noon. Giving to the fact that the ar
rangements for the amalgamation with the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, which will go into 
effect February 15, have been completed, 
the proceedings on Monday will be formal. 

Y. W.' C. A. WORK. jt will he necessary to elect a board of
Word having been received by the Do- d;rect0rs to continue the organization for 

minion Council of the Young Women’s i y,e ]agt month of the bank’s separate ex- 
Christian Association that St. John was ; 1Btenee but other, features which have 
showing a tendency for sucli an institu- marked the annual meetings of the past, 
tion to be established here Miss Jamieson, be omitted., 
the secretary, y as sent to this city to de
termine if sufficient support would be 
shown. She was received on all sides with 
sympathetic interest and the expressions of 
opinion which she gleaned were entirely 
evident of the desirability of providing 
facilities here for the work. Miss Jamie- 

furnished interesting information at 
the King’s Daughters meeting last night.

b tv

GREATER OAK H|A
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, «• n *».

• X

KING «TfECT 
COR. GERMAIN

Finished in best materials and best styles.
Only a few special sizes in stock, which we 

offer at reduced prices.

t
i

STRIKE IS ON All The Men and Boys of St. John, and 
Outside Districts, Can Save Money 

Their Clothing Purchases by 
Attending Our Combined

Engineers and Firemen of Bangor 
and Aroestook Line go Out

The Centre for Seasonable Headwear 
55 Charlotte Street

onJ. L. Thorne (8b Co. sou

> t
FREDERICK H. FIRTH.

Many friends in the city will regret to 
learn of the death of Frederick Herbert 
Firth, which took place at Meanwood, 
Eng., on January 3. Mr. Firth had been 
a resident of Fairville during the last 
eight years and was employed as checker 
by the C. P. R. Owing to ill-health while 
in Montreal ly was forced to return to 
Fairville, and later went to his old home 
in England, thinking that the change 
would bq beneficial. His condition be
came worse, however, and he passed away 
on January 3. He is survived by hie 
wife, who was with him at the time of 
his death.

Word from Bangor today is that the 
and firemen of the Bangor &Our White Sale Goes 

Merrily On
engineers i----  , . ,
Aroostook railway struck today.

refused to grant an
5The

. «... «. «°-
ings of tfie road would not permit it.

The road eitends through the eastern 
part of the state from Canadian bor
der to Penobscot Bay, affording the chief 
outlet for the product of the print paper 
mills of Northeastern Maine. The possible 
effect of the strike on the shipment of 
paper gives the movement an. importance 
outside the state. The. road also cames 
the extensive potato crop from the same 
territory.

The men
paid by other roads.

Clearance and Removal
Sale —

Now is the time to get your household supply at 
big saving.

Circular Pillow Cotton
40 Inch 23c
42 Inch 24c
44 Inch 
46 Inch 
48 Inch

a

Sheetings
8 1-4 Sheeting 25c 33c 35c
9 1-4 Sheeting

Table Linen 35c to $1.10 yd 

Free Hemming During January

25c 37c Fraser, Fraser ®, Co.demand the standard scaleKEITHS GET CONTROL
OF EDISON INVENTION railroad mm

26c
28c

26 and 28 Charlotte Street.
INDICTED; GAVE BIDS

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. St. John people who have been looking 
forward to witnessing and hearing the per
formance of Thomas A. Edison’s latest Indianapolis, Jan. _ .
invention, the Kinetophone, which pro- Stevens, George W. Perkins, H. 1. rtavi- 
duces talking pictures successfully, will son and Norman B. Ream of New xorK, 
be interested in learning in whose hands directors of the Cincinnati, Hamilton S 
the invention has been placed for intro- Dayton Railroad, indicted on a charge ot 
duction. A company including B. F. involuntary manslaughter in connection 
Keith, E. F. Alhee, A. Paul Keith, J. with the wreck at Irvington, Ind., Nov lu
J. Murdiek and Harvey L. Watkins has ; ;n which 16 person e were killed, have 
been formed to take over the patent rights given bonds of $5,000 each to appear here 
for the United States and Canada, and for trial. The failure of the road to metal 
last week signed contracts with Mr. Edi- a block system ordered by the Railroad 
son’s representative by which they secur- Commission was the cause for the indict
ed these rights under an agreement which 
will give the famous inventor an income 
exceeding half a million dollars yearly in 
royalties.

1 Mr. Keith was the first to introduce 
moving pictures in vaudeville perform- 

and now he is tak-

18—Frederick W.

REAL BARGAINS IN
Fur Throws, Ties and Muffs

for coughs
Hundreds of persons in St. John and throughout die lower 

provufces protect themselves from colds each 
year by using

feW Throws Ties, and Muffs in Squirrel and Black Pony
to clear them out at once,

Hawker’s Tolu and Wild 
Cherry Balsam

Comes in two size,. 25c. and 50c. Slid by leading druggists 
everywhere. Full directions on every bottle. None genuine 

without our signature and register number \riJ 
MANUFACTURED BY

ments. We have a
that we have cut the price on

and they are great bargains.
Pony Throws, $2.50, were $6.50 Pony Muffs, $5.50, were $10.00

Feather Boas, $4.50

FORFEIT BEQUEST If MONEY 
FORM Oil KING IS ACCEPTEDantes ten years ago.

i„g the lead with the kmetflplione to
produce talking pictures. . Angeles Tan 18—If the Christianit is understood that it is the intention Gos Angeles, <ian. » i_iinof the company which now controls the in- Church accepte any assistance from Jo
Ste^odt

the Keith circuit. No announcement has forfeit a bequest ot* aveording to the 
been made regarding its introduction in versity extension work, acoordmg to tne 
s lohn but ,. is supposed that, later will of the late Thomas W. Philips, of

a/» Un, ü «5r U havens turn. 4 Newcastle. Pa„ tiled here for probata.

Squirrel Ties, $4.00, were $6.50
I THE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. SSEf 63 King St

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND ON THE
STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END

IWORD m FROM 
THE WAR ZONE

MONDAY’S 44 
BILL AT STAR” !READ! The Buckley Hat

“ The Indian’s Flute M
A Stirring Western FeatureVitagraph Spring shapes now showing. The world’s

best
Papageorge and Others Who 

Are Fighting Turks
“ The Stolen Ring "Lubin, $2.50 HatA Fine Police Melo-Drama en *

INCREASED RENTALS
The young, man’s hat. The hat that is 

made in shapes to suit all faces.
Only sold in St. John by

‘Pins ! Pins ! Pins !MLaugh The Husband Will Enjoy it Talk ef Higher Home Fees in 
Northetit Section After May 1 
—F i s h i n g in Kenncbecassis 
Affected Again

/

'MThe Lazy Bookkeeper ”«6Giggles Good Wholesome Fun in This F. S. THOMAS led• UNION-MADE

While tlieir fellow countrymen in St. 
.John are bneily engaged in plying the 
brush and polish, or in vending fruit and 
ice-cream to their customers, some of the 
members of the Grecian colony are far 
r.way in the land of their birth vigorously 
defending the honof of their country, hav
ing rallied to the standard when the call 
to arms #was sounded,. A letter

Best Pictures !Bright Music ! 539 to 545 Main Street

DO YOU EAT HIE ATT’S HY
GIENIC MILK BREAD ?

Its nutritive qualities are sur
passingly great, its flavor is rb- 
markably delicious, made from se
lected flour, prepared and baked 
with skill gained by natural ex
perience.

Try it once and you will use no 
other.

r
Another
Contest

Given Away! ATA 7
was re

ceived this week from some of the lads 
at the front, telling of conditions in the 
land of strife, and fully corroborating the 
news received in the press despatches con
cerning the troublous times in the seat 
of war.

■ 1

Steel’s
Shoe
Store

[eves -CAW.V4I

iAll dentistry done at our 
offices, 527 Main street, or 245 
Union street, since January 1st. 
1913, and up to July 1, 1913. 
will carry with it chances for 
tiie big prizes which we'Tvill 
nounce in the course ofV few 
days. The same conditions will 
prevail as in the last contest.

RESULT OF LAST 
‘contest

Ticket No. 5383, held by Mrs. 
Placide Bourque of Milford, 
wins the $100 in gold.

Ticket No. 9923, held by Miss 
Agnes Owens, 13 Gilbert Lane, 
wins the return trip to New 

'York. s
Next drawing July 1, 1913.

■oSome of those who left St. John had 
not been pressed Into the service of their 
country, hut were standing by ready to 
serve if the summons came. Among these 
arc Michael Mercurio and Anthony Neki- 
topoulos, who have been visiting at their 
old homes, and who have written at in
tervals upon the progress of the war, giv
ing a little information as to what some 
of the others from this city are doing. 
George A. Chaggarie, who kept a pool 
room in Mill street, is at *the front and 
is seeing active service in the cause of his 
country. Another of the name, George J. 
Chaggaris, is now on his way to the land 
of trouble and will very likely be soon in 
the heat of battle, provided the 
tinues.

Among the most • dauntless of the sold
iers of Greece is one familiar with the ma
jority of people, young and old, through
out North End, Anastatius Papageorge, 
who for years has conducted a small fruit 
store in Main street near Paradise row. 
“Papa,” as he lias long been called by 
those who know him, and by the scores of 
youngsters who have flocked to liis store 
with their coppers to buy his “one-cent 
bananas,” has the distinction of being a 
sergeant in tlie Grecian army and. his 
presence at the front being greatly desir
ed, he got there as SOO% ns was possible, 
end has seen much warm fighting since 
-that time,,,. •&.
; Papageorge won Ms ;Wtripé8‘ in previous 
•active service when a '^ounfcel1 man than 
he is today. He saw 'some heated fight
ing in other campaigns, and has managed 
to escape the bullets of the enemy in two 
previous conflicts. He camé to this coun
try some years ago and was to be fopnd 
six days and six nights a week in his Tit
tle fruit store in North End doing a fair 
business, and laying.' by a little for the 
time when he should return to the land of 
his birth. The time came much sooner 
than he expected for# at 
his response was immetfi

iuyA HYGIENIC BAKERY
134-138 Mill street. ’Phone 1167. 

Ernest J. Hieatt, proprietor.

<
*

i.>\Y
/ *an-

EVERY HOME IN THE NORTH END 
SHOULD HAVE ONE OF OUR Th|s handy tool with cash 

sales of $5.00.
.y

m
, X

Patented Potato Pots war con-
I :It combines a Hatchet, Hammer, 

Nail-puller and Box-opener all in 
one tool.

You should have one in your 
home, and it is yours free of 
charge if you bpy your shoes 
and clothing at

?
Ladies’ Rubbers, 50c., 65c., 

70c., 75c., 85c.
Girls’ Rubbers, 40c., 50c.,No more scalded hands .when draining the water from 

boiled potatoes where one of our Patent Pçtato Pots is used.
Made of enamelware with tight fitting cover and spout to 

let escape the steam when boiling, and let off the hot watpr 
when draining the potatoes. -Does away with sudden out-burst 
of scalding steam as is the case when old style method is used.

Comes in several sizes and styles. Priced according to size 
and style.

60c.
Boys’ Rubbers, 50c., 60c.,Boston Mol Parlors 75c.
Men’s Rubbers, 75c., 85c.. 

90c., $1.00.
527 Main street 

246 Union street.
•Phones *683, 38, 793. LADIES’ PUMPS

'I r •**■*'’ fA'***- 'L- TS-r '■ • w- -*'»■ Ï
We are showing spring pat

terns, fine for dress wear.
Patent Leather, one strap 

Pump, $2.50.
Patent Leather Pump with

out bow, $2.50.
Patent Leather Colonials, 

$2.50, $3.00.
Gun Metal ,.B 

without strap, $2.50.
Black Canvas Pump, without 

strap, $1.75. Entirely new, 
very dressy.

Prices Range from 75c to $1.50 !

C. B. PIDGEONCome in tonight and let u show them to you.
»

)

A. M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN ST. corner Main and Bridge streets
:the call to arms 

ate, for his valu
able services were needed by his country 
and he has since been engaged in uphold
ing her honor. Another one of tlie local 
contingent, Peter Aliotes, ig in the navy 
of Greece, while scores of others from this 
province and through Nova Scotia’ are 
lie ted in the rank and file of the 
of her defenders.

s, with or ■

A Biot on Their * They Are Here 
Name

Why continue coughing )
/

THEwhen a 25c bottle of

Munro's 
Cough Cure

Another lot of Towels, at 25c. 
pair.

Table Linen, 54 in. wide, 30c. 
yard.

Black Sateen and Moreen Un
derskirts, 75c. each (special). •

New Wash Ginghams', 14e. yard. 
Just the thing for house dresses, 
or children’s wear.

Boys’ and Girls’ School Hose, 
25c. pair.

A small lot of Girls’ Coat 
Sweaters, to clear $1.00 each.

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 25c., 
35c., 50c. pair.

Shaker Flannel Night Gowns, 
white or pink.

Flannelette Waists, all reduced 
in price.

•$army

t The Man’s Tan Boot we are 
selling at $5.00 a pair is very 
nice.

Open Saturdays till 11 p. m. 
Week evenings till 7 pt m.

woudn’t worry some merch
ants. but it would us. If 
anything you get here is not 
right we’ll quickly make it 
so.

CRESCENT Once more the high cost of living is 
making itself felt throughout North End. 
This time it is the landlords who are 
bringing it to the attention of their ten
ante by a gentle reminder at this early 
date that their rents are to be increased. 
In some cases rents have been increased 
fifty dollars and more per annum, but the 
average is about twenty or thirty, de
spite the fact that it is only two years 
ago that there was a general advance in 
rentals through the northern section of 
the city.

Tn consequence of the advances being 
made, and they seem to )>e quite general, 
there will probably be busy scenes through
out the north end abotit May 1. “Mov
ing day” will be true to its name this year 
if present indications hold. Some working 
men cannot pay the rentals asked in 
some cases, for it is more than the pro
portion of his income which he has been 
accustomed to allot for this purpose, and 
he will naturally seek localities where the 
monthly installments of rent will not be 
so great as to interfere with the payment 
of the grocer, tailor, butcher, doctor, and 
the many others whose demands must be 
recognized.

Tn new houses which have been con
structed during the last few months, and 
which will be ready for occupancy for 
the most part, before May 1, 
asked are said to be such as would not 
appeal to the average worker, although 
there are some dwellings which haVc been 
put up along the more remote streets in 
which less room is provided at a lower 
cost.

It is said that the higher cost of living 
is the primary motive in the action of 
the landlords, and possibly that there 
might be an increased assessment this 
year by the council. However, the re
port that the assessment would be very 
much greater js happily incorrect.

H»

CARPET CLEANING PLANT. 
RUGMAKER6 /The manufacturers of fine rugs from 

your old carpet.
Send for free booklet containing v*’- 

uable information, prices, shipping in» 
structions, etc.

will give almost instant 
relief.

Money back if not sat
isfactory.

Drugs
Put your name on thb coupon now Percy J. Steel

BETTER FOOTWEAR

579 MAIN STREET

Olive Oil. Boraeie Acid, 
Castor Oil, Powdered Borax, 
Caseara. Roehelle Salts, Ep
som Salts, Witch Hazel, 
Caseara Tablets. Aspirin 
Tablets, Vaseline, Glycerine, 
Sulphur, Cream Tartar, 
Baking Soda. Linseed Meal.

At the right price.

The Maritime Rug Works
388-370 Main street., St. John, N. B.

1 *i>ut your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Sirs, please forward me one of 
your free booklets.

1 V
i

I

UNION HALL- 
DRUG STORE

357 MAIN STREET F. W. McCAWNAME FEBRUARY
609 MAIN ST.ADDRESS

10th to 15thTelephone Main 661.

SEE FRIDAY’S TIMES 
FOR LIST OF GOODSl McMackin’s White SaleRushÎ Rush! Rush!« Complainte of boys and tlieir actions in 

the vicinity of Somerset street, Cranston 
avenue, and the surrounding neighbor
hood continue to be received from resi-

the rents

Saturday
Specials

From now unti the end of January it will 
set the whole of north end talking

to the great fire sale that offers so 
many bargains for you in men 

and boys’ clothing and 
furnishings.

dents in that locality. The latest charges 
tcjaling of hens from the coops of dif-nre s

feront citizens, and as a general rule the 
hen-houses visited are those wherein prize 
stock are kept. Jn broad daylight this 
morning, a little after nine o’clock, a wo
man in Cranston avenue was given a sur
prise at the astonishing effrontery dis
played by a couple of boys who were car- 
lying off one of her most valued hens, 
and would have succeeded- had they not 
been seen in time and prevented from do
ing so.

Miss Brown, of Cranston avenue, told 
the Times this morning that she had at 
different times informed the police of what 
was going on, but it had seemêd to"be 
without avail, for the actions of the boys 
continued. She had known of their cut
ting fences down to make a short cut 
across a lot. and she had found it practi
cally impossible to grow fruit or flowers 
to any extent because of the depredations.

Honey Nougatines, 43c. lb.
Jellv Gum Drops, 3 flavors, 

29c. lb.
Salted Peanuts, 19c. lb*. 
Scotch Mints, 19c. lb. 
Caramels, 40c. lb.
Banquet Mixture, 39c. lb.

We hope that nearly everything will last until every customer 
is supplied. If certain lines close out quickly we 

will try to replace them so that no one 
will eh disappointed.Boys’ Wool Underwear, 29c. per garment.

Boy*’ Sweater Coats, 50c. each. Boys’ Odd Pants, all sizes, 
50c. each. Boys’ Suits, $1.75 to $3.98.

Boys' Overcoats, $2.00 to $4.90. Boys’ Reefers, $1.19 to $3.29. 
Men’s Suits, $3.98 to $13.29. Men’s Pants, 98c. to $3.79. 

•Men’s Underwear, 39c., 59c., 67c., 79c. per garment.

Men’s Shirts, 39c., 59c., 69c. and 98c. each.

All-Wool Socks, 19c. pair. Leather Mitts, 39c. and 59c. pair. 
Odds and Ends of differents lines at any price.

A e-mail Bailing colony composed most
ly of North End men. was established 
along the shores of the Kenneheccasis 
tills week, but it is not expected to last 

today. Ill fact, many of the men 
engaged in fishing pulled up their nets 
from under the ice late yesterday after- 

after the rain came, because the ice 
then too thin to trust much. While

PILLOW COTTONS
SHEETINGS 

TABLE LINENS 

BED SPREADS

UNDERSKIRTS
CORSET COVERS 

DRAWERS 
COMBINATIONS

NIGHT DRESSES

AT

WASSON’Snoon 
vfw even
they were there for a few days this week 
the men were successful in catching a 
fairly good quantity of fish, gaspereaux 
and smelt. The latter particularly were 
plentiful, while the “gaspers” were start
ing to run well. There is only about an 
inch and a half of ice in the river near 
the fishing grounds .but it is not thought 
that it will run out today, unless a heavy 
wind starts, so that with the coming of 
a little colder weather fishing operations 
could be resumed, and the several camps 
which have been established by the men 
at McCormick’s Island, or Adams’ cove, 
could be occupied after the day’s work 
on the river.

TOWELS
UP-TO-DATE Free Flemming during this sale.

DRUG STORE • 1The many friends of Mrs. Teresa Han
sen will regret to hear of the death of her 
13-year-old daughter, Annie C., which took 
place last evening at her mother's home, 
Magazine street. The child had been ill 
three days and* her death came as a severe 
shock to her family. She was a very 
bright girl, and had many friends. Besides 
her mother she is survived by four broth
ers and four sisters to mourn her loss. The 
burial will take place tomorrow.

579 MAIN STREET

NORTH END S. W. McMACKINBEATTY S JOHNSON HARRY W. MYERS, 335 Main streetManager.North End I695 Main street
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Kina George s
m Ml lift

r-

11 II A Lunch For School or Home
The most nutritions Sandwich is made with 

buttered bread lightly spread with BO VEIL, the
8-1-13.great bodybuilder.

j

1.0 <l>
Why Those Who Drink To 

Excess Should Take The 
Neal Thrèe Day 

Treatment

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF!
It surpasses aH others in quality and flavour because the 

process bywhich it is made differs from others. It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10o A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

>

ofDr J T Gilmore, warder of the Central Prison^ is a great believer i 
some of the worst convicts from the Ontario cities, but he believes they are 
artist has depicted some of the scenes at the Sunday services in tits prison.

practically all possibilities of reformation. The
/

BECAUSE Drunkards cannot inherit the Kingdom of Heaven.
See Corinthians, 6th Chapter, 10th verse ; Gala
tians, 5th Chapter, 21st verse. THE WOMAN DOCTORSPOILING YOUR DAUGHTER

IN THE KAISER’S LAND T IS NEWS WORTH 
GIVING TO THE WORLD

doctors by theireultation of women 
wives; indeed, they might be said to have 
a leaning in the opposite direction, though 
they themselvés very seldom had any 
thought of sonsulting a woman doctor.

Another suggested explanation was that 
women were by nature sceptical m Ques
tions of science, and were not at all con
vinced of the capability of the women doc
tors. This idea was accepted as one ol 
the more important considerations that 
might act in the woman doctors dis
favor, but other suggestions of somewhat 
similar tendency were also thought to be 
just as much to the point. One reason 
■was given with much emphasis, that the 
majority of women were older than the 
average woman doctor, and that, although 
a woman might accept to consult 
paratively young doctor of the other sex 
when persuaded of his cleverness, she had 

of pride that diseuad- 
to admit and

Or Seme Truths About a Domestic Boomerang

5 r sm S/-,“r3T
SSïHæfxH jsH £
tinsel, give Her nothing to think about ex- because she loves Walter; but I wonder,

; cept herself, and you spoil her. As she is oh, how I wonder, whether she can 
: used to nothing but the luxuries of life, really forgive the mother who led her 
she cannot become the successful wife of astray. . .

1 an average marriageable young man of the The man Molly married has an income 
, day. Father can afford aU kinds of fussy of twelve hundred dollars A year- I turn 
1 things for “daughter,” but the young bus- ished their home in a way behttmg the 
band can't. Therefore prepare your wife of a man making five thousand a 

I daughter for somlhing else besides ultra- year. I argued that I bad the right to do 
fashionable clothes and other expensive this because I was spending my money 
tastes Teach her economy1 and common not his. I knew that Molly would have 
sense for if you don't she leaves her bus- to do all the heaviest of her housework, 
band’when he fails to come up to Father’s yet I supplied her with a trousseau as 
standard. But H is on your own head 
that the blow falls, and the fundamental 
fault is yours, not your daughter’s. We 
repeat. “Teach her economy and common 

■ sense,” for even though it may not be 
needed at home, she will want that know- 

1 ledge when she sails the sea of matri
mony or the billowy waves of marital dis- 

i turbance will wreck her frail craft. The 
I following is quoted from an article of great 
I human interest entitled, “How I Wronged 
My Daughter,” by a Repentant Mother,

1 published in Pictorial Review for Febru-

BECAUSE The Neal Treatment destroys all craving and de
sire fqr intoxicating drinks, and gives liberty to 
those who are slaves to the habit.

Trying to Find Out Why They 
Are Not Better Patronized by 

V Women Patients
i

How Ravages of Kidney Disease Are 
Checked in QuebecBECAUSE The Neal Treatment is a physician’s cure. Orig

inated by a physician, compounded by a physician 
and administered by physicians : therefore 
plete in all its details. *

ever
Berlin, Jan. 17-“Is it a fact that wo- 

general rule have no preference 
for women doctor», but' on the other hand, 
more readily consult a man?* and “if »o> 
what is the particular cause for the seem
ing aversion for members of their own 
sex, who, one might suppose (other con
ditions being equal), were better fitted 
to deal with them?”

These are two questions that have been 
A i x >. iQ__p n. asked with, some pertinacity in different

delicate and elaborate, if not so large, as , . -RatKti TW have even beenst-jst tzsti svst
ouia' °n ,h- Hel*ht3 end beepe tWO “hi”, b™'m.Q .Dd women joined with
servants , .When' Walter's earnings did not come m“ch eagerness, though

£&,zg’tsrr&si —« *— -
to go out and eam more 'money Her anfiWercd with an al-
father knew how to do it! >9w she real- unanimous -ye6.“ Although many
,zes ** **“ fault, TaS her’ and women are ready to consult woman doe-
mine I should have ™tfitUd her and abont the ailments of their children,
their home in a fashion appropriate to her flomething more than a hesitancy
husband’s income. I argued that a gi . comes toS consulting the woman
marries only once and is entitled to all doctor about themselves.' This fact ap- 
the lovely things that her parents can established in the discussion
afford to give her. Now I know that P it wa8 ale0 confirmed in
many girls marry twice, because their c(mrse of corre6pondence in the news- 
mothers acting on my argument, start „ ciearly as the explanation
-the first marriage wrong. “a‘s jJt M 0De of confused dispute. Some

lodayl know that Molly and Walter fujnjehed a ready rep,y which they
should have started in much the same M tfae matter once and for
way-that they Were willing to do so it ^ |he women doctore were not so ex- 
X had not interred. They should have > the observance of the rules of pro- 
had- furmtuve atW-^hangings that Walter fessjona, 6ecrecy- TUe poi„t was much1* 
could have afforded to renew today, not however, and even those who ad-
whenhis income equals my husbands Her ^ the „ sonie justice in the
trousseau should have included clothing b discourteous suggestion, were con- 
that Walter could have paid for, with per- that jt wa, by n0 means the chief
haps a few extras as gifts, not as neces- tor the mistrust that seems to lie
sities If IJiad put the money I paid for between woman and woman doctor, 
her Cluny lace lunch cloth into a course Anofter 6uggested that the husband 
in domestic science for her, 1 would have wag o£ten the deciding factor—German 
been wiser If I had taken the time I on the average; are supposed to have
spent in embroidering her lingerie to teach nQ ia, ]iking for women of any pro
ber how to run a house on a dollar a day {essjon But thc debate appeared to show
I would have invested my hours tobetter tbat> although this might be so in cer-
advantage. v tain ’ cases, the general tendency showed

that the men were not opposed to the con-

men as a
Mrs. Julien Painchaud, For Seven Years 

a Sufferer, Finds Quick Relief -and 
Complete Cure in Dodd's Kidney PS*

com-

BEGAUSE It is a great and nqble work in reclaiming all hu
manity who cannot help themselves.

Whitworth, Temiscouata Go., Que., Jan* 
17—(Special)—With the coming of winter! 
the ravages of Kidney Disease axe again 
felt in this province, and *the fact that 
a sure cure is vouched font in this village 
ia news worth giving to the world. Mr a. 
Julien Painchaud is the person cured and 
she states without hesitation that she 
found her cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“For eecen years my heart and Kid
neys bothered me,” Mrs. Painchaud state», 
“I was always tired and nervous. I could 
not sleep. My limbs were heavy and I had 
a dragging sensation across the loins, /ffy 
eyes had dark circles under them Sndt 
were puffed and swollen. I was so ill I 
could hardly drag myself around to do my 
housework. < ^

“A neighbor advised me do try Dodd S 
Kidney Pills, and I found relief in the 
first box. Six bbxes made me perfectly] 
well ”

^ EXPLAINED. if you have any two of Mrs. Painch-
Alfred was a kind-hearted little boy, aud,g y^ptoms your Kidneys are die- 

though poor and rather ragged and his eaged them and guard against seri-
teacher was much touched by his hring^g oug not fata] results by using Dodd’s

ÏLS5 aaj'tgSS wky.ffl»-. . .......a..!, rn
faded. _ An old farmer was in London visiting

Still, what did that matter? The kind kia 60n> who had got qn in the world, and 
thought that prompted the gift was the wko kept a large house, servants, etc.^ 
thing that counted. When the two' sat down to dinner We

One day the bouquet consisted of or- gr9t night a man-servant waited upon them 
chids and the teacher was more puzzled and wa8 moet assiduous in his attentions 
than ever to guess how the boy had got to the old farmer. After watching ru«. 
them. ’ antics for a bit the guest exclaimed:— _

“Alfred,” said she, “where do you get “What the mischief are ye dancin 
all these owers from? You don’t steal about like that'for? Can ye not draw m 
them, I hope?” yer chair and sit down? I’m sure, there s

“Steal ’em? Lor’ no, mum!” replied en0ugh here fpr the three of us?
Alfred. “My father’s a scavenger.”

generally a
ed her against appearing 

■ to be in some degree defiendent upon the 
superiority of a younger woman.

With this tentative explanation 
coupled the suggestions that women 
rule were instinctively cautions, also^ that 
they were by nature conservative. Fifty 
years later the world may be used to us,” 
said one of the women doctors who spoke 
in the discussion. And this assertion evi
dently was endorsed by the majority. Nev
ertheless the matter was left in partial 
obscurity.

The question is one of some importance 
in Berlin, where there are probably more 
women doctors in practice than in any 
other European capital.

reserve

' I BECAUSE Every idle man is a national loss.
were 
as aone may believe 

success towards theBECAUSE It Restores a degraded mind, wrecked constitution, 
Weakened conscience, ruined life, lost opportunity, 
business failure, unhappy home, neglected family, 
and makes homes happy.

ary.
I have just passed through1 the most 

life. With itshumiliating hour of my 
shadows still hanging over me, I feel that 
I must.relate my experience frankly, as a 
warning to other women who might err, 
as I erred, through misdirected mother- 
love. Yesterday my daughter Molly, my 
cnly child, upon whom the strongest affec
tion of ray being, has been concentrated, 

home with the announcement that 
she had left her husband. They had quar
reled not once, but dozens of times, over 
money matters. Yesterday morning he told 
her that she was not fit to be the wife of 

truggiing man with a small income. She 
took him at his word, packed up a few 
keepsakes and clothes, landed in my sit
ting room just as I was starting for Mrs.
Barton’s luncheon, told me what had hap
pened and.’ collapsed at my feet in a faint.

This morning I went down to her hus
band’s office and had a long talk with him.
Walter will take her back, of course, and 
give her another chance. My hands quiver 
as I write those words. To think I should 
jive to see the day when anybody would 
offer to give my girl “another chance”— 
the girl whom God and I meant Should

the love of some good man. Not ,T , ,.
that I started her wrong. Her own sense (London Standard.)
of failure made her unhappier than In the British Pavilion at the Ghent In- 
Walter’s disapproval, because all her life ternational Exhibition will he an exceed- 
her father and I have given her to under- m | interesting action devoted to mod- 
etand that she was just about perfect. The . , . ■ . 1;,

BT.rrWjv.kuthmh^m. realization of her own «Incomings, more ern prison management. A senes of l.fe- 
Collie. tiauitiittiiT «owl covered tier sen £|)an Walter's sharp words, drove her back sized models of convicts engaged on prison

home. tasks will probably be one of the most
lASPVSBI rhey stll! love. eacl« other '!!, JJ\e, 1î°tf. interesting exhibits. Two convicts will be

vedded life, never to return—Walter's re- making rope fenders for ships; a convict 
of the woman he work basket-weaving will have display

ed around him specimens of the various 
types of baskets which are made in prison. 
Vot those who love detail, it may be noted 
that the actual basket at which the figure 
is working is a waste-paper basket for the 
war department. A model of a composit
or at work setting type and another at 
a printing machine will illustrate part of 
the work, and a number of specimens of 
the excellent panting and book-binding 
done in our^prisons will be on view.

Models iqade by convicts will form an 
interesting display, and the last stage in 
the work of the prison authorities, the pre
ventive detention of habitual criminals, 
will be shown by a large model of the 
prison at Camp Hill, in the Isle of Wight, 
the scene of the recent mutiny. Among 
the historical exhibits which have been { 
included to show the advance which has 
been made will be a set of gibbet irons, 
which were made and used at Leicester as 
recently as eighty years a8°* The gibbet 
was erected for George Cook, aged twenty- 
three, the murderer of Mr. Paas. at 
Leicester. The body was put on a gibbet 
thirty-three feet high in 1832 in Saffron- 
lane, near Aylestone toll gate, but was 
shortly atterwards taken down by an 
order from the under-secretary of state. 
The irons are really a metal framework, 
in which the body was placed, suspended 
by a swivelled ring so that it might move 
freely in the wind. Scotland Icard is lend
ing an interesting series of pictures to il
lustrate the successful use of the finger
print system, which is strictly our own, 
though often supposed to be of French 
gin.
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BIX BIO PRESENTS—10 PIECES.

THIS MAGNIFICENT GO-CART Is made of solid Steel.
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MEN ! LOOK HERE!
With Back Pains, Rheumatism, Nerve Weakness, Indigestion, Constipation,

Liver, Kidney or Bladder Troubles

■V
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My Flcctric Belt has restored health and- strength to 

thouoands of nervous, debilitated and Paipwom men and 
women. You also can be cured if you will 8raJ*P the op- 
Portunity 1 offer. Read what the cured say. Electricity, 
as furnished by my Belts, cures by giving back to the 
weakened nerVee, muscles and organs the vitality they 
have lost, reducing inflammation, developing the full vigor 
of health and removing the effects of over-work, exposure 
to weather and long-continued sickness.

This grand restorer of life carries a strong current 
direct to the weakened parta, and ia a positive cure for 
all weakness in men. It develops and expands ail weak 
organs and checks unnatural draine; no case of failing 
vigor, or debility can resist the powerful Electric bus- 
pensory. I have cured thousand^ of weak, impotent men, 
and T can cure you, if you will write me. You * 
broken man as a result of living a reckless, faat life; 
your errors of youth and dissipation in mannood have 
drained the vital forces from your body. Before you are 
forty life will have lost all its pleasures for you unless 
you stop this drain now. It is a grand method, ana 

iio has fever used it is praising it.

m3
spect for the efficiency 
thought her mother’s'daughter would be. 
And after the honeymoon glow lias faded, 
this respect means more to a wife than 
kisses and' caresses. Molly may develop 
into a thrifty, competent wife, but she 
will never feel quite sure of herself nor of 
her husband’s confidence either.

There’s something about 
couple’s separating in anger, 
single night, and the wife’s going back to 
her people, that leaves an indelible stain. 
I do not care how complete or sincere the 
reconciliation may be; memory will bring 
that stain to the surface, just as a hot 
iron will bring out a grease spot that you 
think you scrubbed away. What makes 

I the situation hardest for me is the fact 
! that all my days I will remember that 
my weak hand ie responsible for the stain 
on their married happiness. I had to ad- 

! mit this to Walter today, for my child’s 
I sake. And then, coming back to Molly, 
j I had to tell her the same thing and 
show her how to undo the mischief which 
my blind love for her had wrought.

If this is not deep humiliation for a 
who has always prided herself on

I

la young 
even for aAddress I

L■A $50 GOLD WATCH ■ 
CAN YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?

Ifree
4

new
every man

G iwloli Â DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S 
ELECTRIC BETTA F RIOLIf

I
has brought strength, ambition and happiness to thousands of weak men in theI A GGOR With suspensory for weak men 

past year, i «\M will be given according to condition* ot Contest to somebody 
■ who succeeds in arranging ths letters ot the above three 
— lines so that they will spellE THE NAMES OF THREE STATES IN THE UNITED STATES v

ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 FOR NEATEST SOLUTION Y
TRY IT AT ONCE. IT MAY BE YOU.

Write the names ol the States on a postcard or a letter, 
giving your Name and Address plainly.

IMPERIAL WATCH CO., Prize Dept. [ 15], Mohtbbal, Canada ■

T It .__. Hercules of the man who was never intended by nature to be strong and sturdy-.
Even that ”maif 1 can make better than he is, but the man who has beçn strong and lost his strength l can wake 
as good as he ever was. 1 can give back to any man what he has lost Py the abuse of the laws g

woman
T. Qi-Your Belt has done wonders for me. I have not suffered with my back or bladder foy two years, m Belt is aU right Ld dot its work as represented. 1 thank you for the kind attention you ^Wren^oM"’■

N
Black River, N. S.

Dear Sir -It is with the greatest pleasure that I write to you to let you know what your Belt has done for me I
Deal ten, It is until rue g ea n trouble. The greatest tiling that seems to me is, when people come
have never fouudanythmg to equal it for mytroume. ^ g™ ^ n<> m6re The„ 1 say that I took medi-
cine^fo/îs yrars bit Dr McLaughlin’s Electric Belt cured me in less than six months Now, Dr., I ^ul to^thank 
you fmm th’e bottom of my heart for what you have doue for me, and whenevr I get an opportun,^ to recommend 

Vour Belt, I will do so. Wishing you every success, ^ Hffl> Co., N. S.

well nleased with the Belt I bought from you. I am very well at the present time I have
back and chest, and from the time I gave up wearing the Belt I have^bef-nworkinR lard every

- 1 ” i ifs,ïN. S.

d.». sir,—i to tojs-m K- srjisttgpiï£t,*r^n..TmJ s*
spent a lot of money ™ I thr™ my moneyTway for. I am thankful to say th'at I have the right treat'-
than all the drugs and ; Xm system;’can sleep better; eat better and have more courage to work. |
meut at last. I can see a g it would ilo me any good, for I was discouraged with other treatments, but will say 
I sent lor your Belt, doubting it w ould d J W T fee, the effect8 of its puwc.r. Thanking you for the wond-
that I would not begrudge the price of it any da> AUGUSTUS GALLIE.
erful treatment I am receiving from your Belt.

OR $50 IN GOLD
i PRISON RULES.

Dear Sir,—I 
no more pains in my 
day. Thanking you

I am
HIS ONE REGRET.Several of them were traveling tegeth- 

from Manchester A certain man stayed out much later at 
iglifc man his wife liked, and as he would 

tell her where he had been she got 
their little boy to ask him.

One morning at breakfast the youngster 
said. “Dad1, where wuz yer last night i 

“Never you mind where I was, answer
ed the father.

“But,” insisted the boy, 
yer?”

smoking jarriage 
to Glasgow, and'the conversation turned

neverround to the merits and demerits of 
various ways of preserving health.

One stout, florid man held forth with 
great eloquence on the subject.

“Look at me!” he said “Never a day’s 
sickness in my life, and all due to simple 
food! Why, gentlemen,” he continued, 
“from the age of twenty to that of forty 
I lived an absolutely simple, regular life 
—no effeminate delicacies, no late hours, 
no extravagances.

“Every day, in fact, summer and win
ter, I was in bed regularly at nine o’clock 
and up again at five in the morning. I 
worked from eight to one; then had din
ner—a plain dinner, mark my words; af
ter that an hour’s exercise; then------”

“Excuse me, sir,” interrupted the face
tious stranger in the corner, “but what 

you in for.

“where wuz

FREE TO ALL—MY BEAUTIFUL BOOKWell, if you must know, I was sitting 
with a sick friend.”

‘Oil, did yer sick friend die?
“What an absurd question! Of course

dr. m. l. McLaughlin. ;
237 Yonge St., Toronto, Can. jyou all at my office.up Weak Men, Broken- down Women, 1 want to 

Call on me if you can do so; if ncot, cut out this coupon, mail me your ad- 
dress and I’ll send you my elegantly illustrated 80-page Book which points

book for Men; one

see

Please send me your book, flee. ;
:he didn’t die.”

“Oh. but did you hold your side friend s 
hand?” , , ,

“No.” answered the father, “how fool
ish you are1 Of course I didn t, And 
then he added, with a far-away look in 
his eyes. “I wish to heaven I had. He 
held four aces.

......... i■ the Road to Health. Don’t put it off. I have a 
Send today.

NAME ........out
I for Women, too.

Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 p. m.
/ ADDRESS!were
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FUR
MUFF
FREE

i

24

This big handsome Fur Muff is the moet 
fashionable shape and style ever known. It ie 
made from beautiful, rich, full-furred skins, 
lined with best quality sateen, finished with 
corded wristlet and has all the appearance of 
a $25 00 muff. It is warm and dressy, and 
will give you years of wear and satisfaction. 
We give it to you ABSOLUTELY FREE 
if you will sell only 32 of our fast selling deli
cious perfumes at only 10c. each. They come 
in six lovely odors, rose, lily of the valley, 
carnation, heliotrope, lilac and violet, ana 
with each package! we send a beautiful piece 
of gold plated jewellery to give free as a prem
ium to every purchaser. This makes them 
just sell like hot cakes. Return our $3.20 when 
sold and we promptly send you this handsome 
muff, all charges paid by us. exactly as repre
sented. Write today. NATIONAL PRODUCTS. Limited 
DEPT. F ZS TMOMTe WT.
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LUSTROUS HAIR 
FOR WOMEN

derers, though the builders of Britain 
and of Germany had competed for the 
order. In Canada recently the Collingwood 
Shipbuilding Company had underbid Brit
ish firms and had secured an order for the 
construction of a vessel for the Canadian 
government. Even if it cost more to 
build in Canada, would iti not be worth 
the extra cost to secure the establishment 
of a great industry in this country? Would 
a few millions be too much for this?

WOODROW WILSON, HIS HOME, HIS MOTHER AND FATHER A MAN 
WHO KNOWS

"ISN’T HER COM
PLEXION BEAUTIFUL?" ftfgsimtr

i Elect 
7V/LSOL/

pThis 1$ Whit They Say of Those Who Use 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers - Pimples and 
AT Other Skin Eruptions Disappear 
In Remarkably Quick Time.

M Hi 9 . "v j
Parisian Sage Starts Hair Growing ,

t

1 Say; GIN PILLS Are Good for Pain 
in the Back

And Increases Its 
Abundance

' Encourage Shipbuilding.t
Shipbuilding was about the only indus

try which was not favored by the Cana
dian tariff with protection. There was no 
duty charged to bring into Canada British- 
built ships or parts of ships for repairs. 
The people of Canada .paid taxes for the 
clothes they wore, the implements they 
used, and in many cases for the food they 
ate. Was it right that any form of aid 
should be denied the establishment of a 
shipbuilding industry? Hon. Mr. Hazen 
said he longed for the day when shipbuild
ing was to begin in Canada. Well, the 
way to establish shipbuilding was to be
gin, and not to hope or talk about it. 
But what had this government done? 
Turned down the reasonable tender for 
the construction of naval vessels and 
more recently calling for tenders for a 
vessel for the customs service, had award- 

British firm because

\You can use all the lotions and creams 
in the world, but you won’t have a good 
complexion unless your blood is free from 
the impurities which cause pimples. 
Notches, liver spots, blackheads and boils.

; ■: .J crpHEN your grocer 
tells you he uses a 

yw certain tea in his own 
gf home, you feel pretty 
y sure it’s good tea.

And when a prom
inent druggist takes 
GIN PILLS or his 
own backache, you 
can feel quite sure 
there is nothing else 
quite so good 

Winnipeg, May 19th, 1912.
“In the autumn of 1911, I suffered with 

a continual pain in the. back. As a drug
gist, I tried various remedies without any 
apparent results. Having sold GIN PILLS 
for a number of years, T thought there 
must be good in them, otherwise the sales 
would not increase so fast. I gave them a 
fair trial and the results I find to be 
good.*’

No Poisonous Sugar of Lead ort ; -
Sulphur in Delightful, Refreshing 
Parisian Sage

Z&5 dkssrE JVoabQ&s 
tV/LàoTf. L 

nontax QF/toesrDENT-ELECr^
MjcjAOt* Little Wms Abuse.^Staunton. VA..■ If you haven’t enjoyed the marvelous 

benefits derived from using refreshing 
PARISIAN Sage, the modern hair grower, 
beautifier and dandruff remedy, you have 
miaeed a real treat.

Every woman should use PARISIAN 
Sage not only to banish dandruff and 
other hair troubles, but to prevent falling 
hair, baldness, gray ne He, and faded hair. 
PARISIAN Sage puts life and luster in
to any person's hair. It keeps the ecalp 
and hair immaculately clean, and causes 
the hair to come in thick and abundant.

PARISIAN Sage is not a dye. It <loea 
not Contain a particle of poisonous lead 
to discolor the hair or any injurious in
gredient.

Get a bottle today. It only costs half a 
dollar and is sold at drug stores and toilet 
counters everywhere.

All druggists guarantee it.

FffzsovCS
£>im-mM «1

PLACE.
<9

\

TREES EE m
i

Ï 9ed the tender to a 
its offer was fifteen per cent less than 
the lowest Canadian builders offered. The 
policy of the Liberal government had been 
to award such contracts to Canadian 
firms, if their offer was not more than 
twenty per cent higher than the lowest 
outeide offer. It was felt that this aid 
was due the shipbuilding industry of Can
ada.”

The intimation that the British govern
ment would place orders in Canada when 
yards were established here for light cruis
ers, oil boats and similar craft was a sugar 
coating for the bitter Borden policy, but 
an ineffective one. Canada would have to 
buy the extra cost for construction here, 
and Mr. Churchill did' not hold out the 

if continuous orders and this

GEO. E. ROGERS.
GIN PILLS have well e&rnfed the con

fidence which druggists, as well as the 
public, have in them. For years they have 
been " relieving the pain of Rheumatism, 
Lumbago and Kidney Troubles generally, 
and changing tortured cripples into strong, 
supple men and . women.

Why should you go on suffering when 
there is a remedy so easily obtained and 
so reliable? GIN PILLS cost but 50c. a 
box, 6 for $2.50. Money back if they do 
not help you. Sample free if you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Can
ada, Limited. Toronto,

---------------  I cJoseph

Frznch Capital cenc of Severe U 7%rœK> or THE ^
Pact, Momei.tous In ! *****r**a:. ■

British History
Yn Wo*’t Want to hide Yoor Back. Neck and Fate 

After Using Smart’s Calclem Wafers.

CANADA CAN BUILD AND 
MAN NAVY; ABLE SPEECH 

IN HOUSE BY DR. PUGSLEY

No matter how splotchy or pimply your 
face is now, you can clear it quickly by 
taking Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. This 
isn’t guess-work,, it is a fact. These little 
wonder-workers clear the blood almost 
like magic. Calcium Sulphide, their prin

cipal ingredient, is the greatest blood pari* 
% lier known to science. Stuart’s Calcium 

Wafers have not a particle of poison,harm
ful drugs or opiates in them. They may 
be taken with perfect freedom by any 
one.

HOME RULE BY MAY, 1914
CANADIA AND INDIA GAINED iLondon, Jan. 17—Ae anticipated, the 

Home Rule bill passed its third re&dinggtiu 
the houee of commons last night with fly
ing colors, the majority being the hand
some one of 110. Thus has the Irish par- 
liamentary party, who since 1868 has .waged 
the fight for its country's freedom, entered 
into the emjoyment of the first fruits of 
its labor.

There is no necessity to refer to the 
closing stages of the debate, beyond saying 
that Bonar Law’s reckless appeal to Uls
ter not to let die the fires of resistance, 
again showed how .utterly unfitted he is 
fo rthe leadership of the party. Whether 
he remains at the head of bis party for the 
present or not, the country will judge hirai i 
by his words when the time comes.

The second reading of the bill in the 
houee of lords has been fixed for Jan. 27, 
when the lords wili probably
unavailing protest against Ho . ___ „
coming law. The fight has now been prac
tically won and the bill will undoubtedly " 
come into force under the parliament act 
not later than May, 1914.

jassurance
would be necessary before a British build
er could be induced to locate in this coun
try.

Aix-La Chappelle Intimately Asso
ciated With More Than One 
Great Conflict—A Treaty Which 
Was Arranged at Tilsit on Raft 
in Mid-stream

for Canadian enterprise and ability in 
this connection that during the recent 
parliamentary Christmas recess he had per
sonally visited the great shipbuilding works 
of the Fore River Company at Quincy 
(Mass.), the concern which had recently 
received the contract to build for the 
United States the super-Dreadnought Penn
sylvania, claimed to be one of the great
est war vessels ever constructed. He had 
gone over
president, and had been furnished with 
all the data in connection with its origin, 
development and work.

Four years after this company had 
first purchased their property, and two 
years after they had received the con
tract for their construction, they had 
launched two battleships.

Only four months after the purchase of 
their property, the president had inform
ed him, they had laid the keel of their 
first large war vessel.

They constructed Dreadnoughts, cruisers, 
submarines, and commercial vessels of all 
kinds, and within twelve years after the 
purchase of their property to construct 
their plant they had turned out no less 
than 114 vessels of all kinds.
Canada Can t>o It, Too.

No Trouble to Get Men.
ITie Conservatives claimed that it would 

be impossible to. get in Canada men for 
the Canadian navy. Admiral Kingsmill 
did not hold this. In his report he had 
pointed out that the fact that continu
ance of the service was not assured, had 
interfered with getting the men. 
admiral had also said the large number of 
desertions by men who had enlisted was 
due to the fact that most of them came 
from inland points and were not accustom
ed to the sea life. They had' found it un
congenial. The admiral had also stated 
that no effort had been made to enlist 
men among the fishing population of the 
dominion but when that effort was made 
plenty of suitable men would enlist. There 
iwas no doubt that this was the case. Can
ada t-oday had 80,000 fishermen. There 
were many sailing from Newfoundland who 
would come into a proper Canadian naval 
service.

Dr. Pugsley read the agreement entered 
into between Britain, Canada and Austra
lia by which Canada and Australia were to 
create naval services and the three were 
to co-operate in the exhange of men for 
training. By that agreement Britain had 
undertaken that the admiralty should lend 
men to Canada and Australia while the 
naval services of the colonies were being 
developed". Australia had loyally lived up 
to the terms of this solemn agreement.
“I agree with Sir Charles Tupper,” said 
Dr. Pugsley, “that a tremendous respon
sibility rests on any government seeking 
to break this solehin compact.”

Dr. Pugsley said that service in the Can
adian, navjb could be n&de most attractive 
to the young men of the country and moat 
useful to the dominion both in the way of 
defence and in training men for useful oc
cupations in private «life. The United 
States had given the world an example of 
this. There young men were enlisted for 
four years. During that time they were 
trained into skilled' men-of-warsmen, and 
each of them was taught a trade such as 
steamfitting, electrical, blacksmith and a 
large number of others.

At the end of the four years they were 
at liberty to continue in the navy or leave 
it to follow the trade they had learned.
This could be done in connection with the 
Canadian navy.

He did not agree with bargaining 1 for 
representation in the councils of the em
pire as a condition for Canada’s contribu
tion for defence. What Canada did for 
defence should be done without demand 
for a return, just as the British preference 

granted. The other question ahould 
be settled apart and on its merits.
1 He declared that Premier Borden had 
been largely controlled' in the course he 
had taken by the dictation of Henri Bour- 

and his Nationalist friends. He read 
the Nationalist resolution passed at St.
Eustacbp July 17, 1910, declaring that Can
ada should not participate in naval de
fence as long as it had no voice in the , . „ nequestion of peaoe and war. «4 England. All re8altln<? m a comPlete disorganization of 
of the speeches delivered last summer in sailings, the import and export freight has 
England by Premier Borden breathed this already totalled considerably more than the 
same spirit and showed to what a marked traffic of last year and during the present 
and lamentable degree the opinions of month of January the upward tendency of 
Henri Bourassa were controlling Premier thç volume of freight handled should be 
Borden at the present time. more sharply defined.

F. I). Monk had raised the constitution- All steamers inwards and outwards have 
al question of tl>e right of the Canadian had capacity cargoes, averaging upwards of 
government to send a great sum of money 6.000 tons, and the bookings for a month 
of» the pepole of Canada for expenditure ahead promise increased taxing of the ca- 
beyond the control of the Canadian govern- pacity of the liners.
ment. He would not say that Mr. Monk The passenger traffic during the tetter 
was absolutely right, according to the let- part of December and the first week of 
ter of the British North American Act January was a record one. and while 
but certainly the framers of Confederation steamers were leaving some of the big east- 
never contemplated giving any Canadian ern United States ports with very slim 
government authority to take advantage of lists, the ships from this port were at times 
its majority to send millions of the hard- unable to accommodate the great crowds 
earned taxes of the -Canadian people out who came to St. John to take passage to 
or the country for expenditure in a man- Europe.
ner beyond their control. For one lie pro- The Canadian Pacific Railway s business 
tested against it and would go to the peo- has increased 50 per cent; the Donaldson 
pie of the country with every confidence line reports a greatly increased freight traf- 
that by their votes they ,would condemn it. tie with bookings for complete cargoes for

Whait he and the Liberal party stood for the month; t(je Manchester line with four 
effective Canadian navy ready to boats a month as compared with three last 

go to the aid of Britain in time of need, year, are receiving full cargoes; the Allan
line reports increased business, more par
ticularly in regard to heavy grain ship
ments; the Head line freight are steady; 
the Furness and West India boats are tak- 

• ■ I *n8 good cargoes, and the New Zealand,
1 Mexican and South African steamers carry 

very heavy general cargoes.
Comparing the figures of the manifests 

filed this y.ear up to January 15 with th°se_ 
cans to the corresponding date for the prpviou1*"'*‘ 

winter port season an increase of $1.194,- 
430 is shown. The figures are:

There’s no sense in being longer humil
iated by having to appear in public with 
a pimple-covered, blotched face—a face 
that makes strangers stare and your 
friends ashamed. Stuart's Calcium Wafers 
will drive all blemishes away and make 
your face a welcome instead of an un
welcome sight. You’ll no longer be a 
slave to pimples, acne, blackheads, liver 
spots, boils, eczema, tetter or any skin 
eruption.

You can get Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
# from any druggist at 50 cents a box. They 

are Sold everywhere and highly recom
mended as the greatest known blood rem
edy and skin beautifier.

No Emergency Except Borden’s Eear of 
Nationalists — Hazen’s Blow at St. 
John — Would Welcome Appeal to 
Country

:

i 3(London Tit-Bits.)
The French capital has been the scene 

of several peace pacts, some of which 
have had a mighty influence on the des
tiny of the British Empire. This remark 
applies with force to the agreement which 
brought the Seven Years’ War to a close 
in 1763. In the course of this war, in 
which the English and the French were 
the chief combatants, we acquired Canada, 
and by Clive’s victory at Plassey estab
lished our position in India. Twenty 
years later we signed a further treaty in 
Paris whereby we acknowledged the inde
pendence of the United States. At the 
same time we made peace with France, 
Holland, and Spain, with each of whom, 
in turn, we had become involved in war 
through our futile attempt to conquer the 
American Colonies. Paris was also the 
scene of the treaty which, in 1856, marked 
the conclusion of the Crimean War.

At a period when The Hague has be
come the synonym of peace it ie interest
ing to remember that at Ryewick, a vil
lage two miles from the Dutch capital, 
was drawn up the treaty which ended the 
eight years’ war between William III. of 
England and Louis XIV. of France. In 
the course of thie war we achieved one 
of our greatest naval victories—off Cape 
La Hague, in 1692. Holland was destined 
to be the scene, a few years later, of an
other treaty much more important in 
its bearing ®pon British history. Utrecht 
now known as a university town, was the 
place at which England reaped the fruits 
of Marlborough’s great victories over the 
general» of Louis XIV. Here, in 1713, 
there passed into British possession, New
foundland, Nova Scotia, Hudson Bay Ter
ritory and Gibraltar.

Aix-la-Chapelle, the German city chosen 
as his capital by Charlemagne, is intim
ately associated with the close of more 
than one great conflict. Beautifully eitu- 

Milbum'e 4Ie*rt and Nerve Pills are ated near the frontiers of Holland and 
the only remedy that can give prompt Belgium1, its waters attract thousands of 
relief and effect a complete cure to caeee visitors every year from many parte of 
of euoh eeverity. Europe. A notable treaty signed here in

Mri. Wm. Lee, Uhthoff, Ont.; writes: 1748 was that which concluded the War 
—“I have taken three boxes of MUburn’e of the Austrian Succession. In this war 
Heart and Nerve Klls, and am now well. England successfully took the part of 
^ had euch pains around toy heart and Maria Theresa, who, on succeeding to the 
such smothering feelings that I thought dominions of her father, the Emperor of 
I would surely die. My head used to be Austria, wss attacked by France, Prussia, 
propped up with pillows to keep me from and Bavaria.
smothering. One day I read in a paper More famous in the history of Aix-la- 
about your Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Chapelle is the Congress of 1818. Thie 
Pills, and three boxes cured me." congress met to arrange the withdrawal

Price, 60 cents per box; 3 boxes for from France of the allies' army of occupa- 
$1.26, at ell dealers, or mailed direct on tion, which had entered that country on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., the downfall of Napoleon. The congress 
limited, Toronto, Ont. was a brilliant assembly of sovereigns and

—----------------------------------------- - statesmen. The Emperor Alexander I. of
Russia, the Emperor Francis I. of Austria, 
and King Frederick William ot Prussia 
attended in person. The Duke of Wel
lington and Lord Castlereagh represented 
Great Britain.

Three years earlier a congress had as
sembled at Vienna. “Never before,” says 
one writer, “had Europe seen such a col
lection of rank and talent.” The four al
lies—Great Britain, Austria, Russia, and 
Prussia, who had united to secure the 
overthrow of Napoleon—were represented t)lat 
at this congress, together with the minor 
powers of Europe. The object of the as
sembly was to readjust the map in view 
of the abdication of Napoleon. The es
cape of the latter from Elba and the sub
sequent Battle of Waterloo largely neu
tralized the decisions of the congress.

Nowadays we hear nothing of Tilsit, yet 
every schoolboy knows the name of this 
town in East Prussia, situated on the 
banks of the Memel. It is famous as the 
scene of the treaty concluded between 
the Emperor Alexander 1. of Russia and 
Napoleon, who met fox- the purpose on a 
raft moored in the middle of the stream.
The treaty which created the Kingdom of 
Westphalia is notable for attesting Na
poleon's supremacy over the German prin-

The
J 1

the whole concern with the

building plant» »t Sydney (N. S.), St. 
St. John, Halifax and Montreal. The ten
der of the British firm of Cammel, Laird 
& Co. was found to be the lowest and the 
$100,000 deposit of this firm was retained. 
They had agreed to establish and equip 
yards at St. John. j
Hazen Dealt a Blow to St, John.

In cancelling this tender and returning 
the check, Dr. Pugsley charged that Hon. 
Mr. Hazen had dealt a blow not only to 
the city of St. Johp but to the whoie of 
Canada. It was not a defence to allege, 
as the minister had done, that the provin
cial eletcions in New Brunswick and the 
return of the Flemming administration had 
endorsed this action. As a matter of fact 
Mr. Hazen knew that one of the members 
of the Flemming cabinet was a Liberal 
in federal affairs and that Senator Ellis 
and the St. John Globe had supported the 
local administration on provincial issues, 
not because they condoned the cancellation 
of the contracts.

“Why did your government not accept 
the tender?” asked \lr. Crocket.

“That is the point, I riiu. just coming to," 
replied Dr. Pugsley. .,1'Tbe tenders were 
due on May 1, 1911. On May 11 of that 
year Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the then 
minister of marine left for England and 
they took the tenders with them to sub
mit them to the British admiralty. On 
July' 2, Sir Wilfrid sailed from England, 
reaching home some seven days later. On 
July 29 parliament was dissolved."

"WTe did not think it proper* to let the 
contract after our defeat at the polls,” Dr. 
Pugsley added, “but we held the check and 
left the recommendation for our succes
sors.”
Hazen’a Absurd Excuse.

The excuse which Mr. Hazen had sub
mitted to the house was that the vessels 
would be obsolete by the time they were 
all built. Was this a reasonable argu
ment? What became of the German pro
gramme which extended to 1920? If Ja
pan and other nations had taken this posi
tion what would have become of their 
navies?

Premier Borden had sought to reinforce 
this view by the declaration that Canada 
could not build vessels in thie country. 
That poor view of Canadian enterprise and 
Canadian ability Dr. Pugsley did not share. 
“Vessels can be built in Canada,” he de
clared, amid Liberal applause. “Moreover, 
it had been shown that all the shipyards 
in England were at the present time fully 
taxed with construction work.”

Hon. Dr. Pugsley stated that he hail 
been so impressed with the possibilities

Ottawa, Jan. 17—Parliament was opened 
this afternoon with a speech by the Hon. 
William Pugsley. When it adjourned at 
midnight his was recognized as the im
portant speech of the day, «ud one of the 
most informing and practically patriotic 
of the naval debate.

He showed that naval vessels could be 
built as speedily and economically on this 
continent as on the pther side of the 
Atlantic. He showed that Canadians could 
be trained to man these ships and that the 
domestic life of Canada could be improved, 
while the security of Canada and the 
pire was being proomted by this method 
of dealing with the defence problem.

He also made it clear to a majority of 
the members of the house that the con
tribution proposals of Premier Borden 
were not only unworthy and unnecessary, 
but against the best interests of empire 
defence.

make their 
me Rule be-

X DEBATE TOMORROW 
In the St. Peter's Y. M. A. rooms to

morrow afternoon, the members will de
bate “Resolved that elementary education 
should not be overcrowded.” The affrm- 
ative will lie upheld by Joseph Dever, 
Bernard Kiffen, John Rooney and John 

■ McIntyre, while on the negative side will 
be B. J. McGovern, George Connell, Manr- 
içe Lundy and George Creary.

" :

WHY HESITATE?
em-

An Offer That Involves No Risk For 
Those Who Accept It :

That the coat of (constructing and 
equipping such shipyards was not beyond 
the scope of Canadian enterprise, Dr. 
Pugsley proved by the figures supplied 

‘him by this company.
The total cost of their plant including 

purchase of site and equipment, had been 
$3,720,000, while the cost of the equip
ment had been $1,818,000 of that amount. 
The plant was now running full time and 
employing over 4,000 workmen.

“This is not beyond the resources of 
Canada nor the enterprise of Canadians,” 
declared Dr. Pugsley amid renewed ap
plause. “I doubt very much if the out
lay is greater than that of the Angus 
shops for the C. P. R. in Montreal."

Such enterprise on the part of Canada 
would be worthy of the young daughter 
dominion and add to her development and 
prosperity beside. “Is the empire in peril 
for want of $35,000,000,” he asked.

Dr. Pugsley said that Conservatives had 
laid much stress upon the contention that 
the building of war vessels in Canada 
would be much more costly than building 
in England. They had quoted the tenders 
for the Laurier navy which was to be 
built here. They had omitted to state 
that in tendering for those vessels the 
British builders had included the cost of 
establishing building yards in Canada. 
That amounted to over a million dollars 
and would not figure in the cost of ves
sels constructed after the first order had 
been filled.

Dr. Pugsley said there was every rea
son to believe that shipbuilding could be 
carried on, on this continent at as low a 
cost as in British or any other country. 
That was shown by the fact that when the 
Argentine, two years ago. invited the 
builders of the world to tender for the 
construction of two Dreadnoughts the 
contracts went to American builders. One 

awarded to tbe Fore River yard and 
to the American Shipbuilding Com

pany, because they were the lowest ten-

:Had Pains 
Around 

The Heart
*in$iieT*ninFEEuie$.

We are so positive our remedy will re
lieve constipation, that we offer to furnish 
it free of all cost if it fails.

Constipation is caused by weakness of 
tbe nerves and muscles of the large intes
tines or descending colon. To expect re
lief you ihust therefore tone up and 
strengthen those organs and restore them 
to healthier activity.

Wc want you to try Rexall Orderlies on 
onr guarantee. They are eaten like candy, 
and are particularly ideal for children. 
They act directly on the nerves and mus
cles of the bowels. They have a neutral 
action on the other prgans -or glands. They 
do not purge or cause any inconvenience. 
whatever. They act to overcome chronic 
or habitual constipation and the. myriads 
of associate or dependent Chronic ailments. 
Try Rexall Orderlies at our risk. Two sizes, 
10c. and 25cfl Sold only at Wasson’s 3 
Rexall Stores, King street, Main street ant 
Haymarket Square.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley.
In opening, Hon. Dr. Pugsley expressed 

regret that throughout the debate there 
had beep a tendency on the part of the 
government speakers to declaim on the 
glamor and desirability of war. “To those 
of us who long for universal peace such 
efforts are lost,” he observed amid ap
plause.

He regarded it at unfortunate mdeed 
that a responsible minister of the crown, 
such asVMr. Foster, would from his place 
in parliament cast reflections on the good 
faith of Germany. No later than Dec. 20 
last, speaking in the German Reichstag, 
the imperial chancellor of Germany had 
declared: “Our relatione with Great Brit
ain are relations of mutual trust and con
fidence,!* while Premier Asquith had re
peatedly emphasized the same, thought in 
the British house. There was, in fact, no 
German scare, and no emergency existed.

Dr. Pugsley turned his attention to the 
speech of Mr. Cockshutt. The latter, he 
pointed ’out, was ofie of the important 
members for Ontario on the Conservative 
side of the house, and importance must 
therefore attach to his serious declaration 
last night that the Conservative policy was 

of making regular contributions while 
the Liberal policy was one of developing 
tbe Canadian naval service act.

“Mr. Cockshutt has been frank with the 
house,” proceeded Dr. Pugsley, having read 
the reference from that member’s speech 
from Hansard. "He tells us that the gov
ernment policÿ is to be a permanent 
of contribution. Why did not the prime 
minister come before the house .and the 
country with the same frankness, and tell 
us that this was but to be the beginning 
of contributions? It is true that his whole 
argument was to the effect that it was out 
of the question to build a Canadian navy, 
and the postmatser-general ridiculed the 
idea because in a Canadian navy we would 
have to pay the men larger wages, but it 
remained for the member for Brantford to 
let the cat out of the bag. He declares 

embarking on a policy of per
manent contribution, that the noose of 
continuous.tribute, rather than self-respect
ing co-operation, is to be placed around 
tbe neck of the Canadian people. The 
Borden policy, he says, is a policy of 
tributions, while the Laurier policy ie the 
extension of the Canadian naval service 

Well, we welcome the issue.” (Lib
eral cheers).
Would Welcome an Election.

j

The terrible smothering and choking up 
sensations and sinking turns, that come 

teo those whose heart and nerves are 
deranged or disordered call for prompt 
relief.

There is nothing that bring» with it 
cuch a fear of death as to wake up in the 
night with that awful feeling of smother-

■
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EXPORT TRADE HE 
SHOWS LARGE EREASE

Hwas
The predictions of shipping men in re

gard to the volume of freight passing 
through the port of St. Jotin during the 
season of 1912-13 bave every indication of 
being justified and even surpassed.

Despite the exceptionally severe weather 
which the liners have had to contend with,

one
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Tell» How Sick She Was And 
What Saved Her From 

An Operation.
:

con-

;Upper Sandusky,Ohio. — “Threeyears 
ago I was married and went to house-

- --------------- keeping. I was not
feeling well.and 
could hardly drag 
myself along. I had 
such tired feelings, 
my back ached, my 
sides ached, I had 
bladder trouble aw
fully bad, and I could 
not eat or sleep. I had 
headaches, too, and 
became almost a ner- 

----- ----------------- vous wreck. My dele
ter told me to go to a hospital. I did 
net like that idea very well, so, when I 
saw your advertisement <n a paper, I 
wrote to you for advice, and have done as 
you told me. I have taken Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
Liver Pills, and now I have my health.

“ If sick and ailing women would only 
know enough to take your medicine, they 
would get relief. ’’-Mrs. Benj. H. Stans- 

Route 6, Box 18, Upper Sandusky,

act.

“I shall rejoice if the premier lias the 
to ask Ilia royal highness the gov- was an

courage
emor-general to dissolve parliament upon 
this issue and have it submitted to the 
court of final resort—the people of Can
ada.”

l>r. Pugsley expressed surprise that no 
had been submitted by the govern-

HEADACHY, BILIOUS,
UPSET? ‘«CARETSCCS. reason

ment for changing its front from the posi
tion taken unanimously in 1909. He read 
the comment of Sir Charles Tupper on that 
proposition, epoken on Nov. 20. 1909, or 

months after what was then known

Of treaties which have concluded great 
modern ware, Zurich, in Switzerland, wit- 

that which effected the expulsion 
of the Austrians from Italy and crowned 
the labors of Cavour and Garibaldi.
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Bilious, Throbbing Headache M 

Bowels are Clogged and Liver Stag
nant—You Need Cascarets

—
as the German scare. Supporting the pro- 
pocal of a Canadian navy adopted by par
liament then ns against the policy of con
tribution of Dreadnoughts, Sir Charles had

, i
IRE-APPOINTED VICARS GENERAL 1912-13.

You’re bilious, you have a throbbing sen
sation in your head, a bad taste in your 

burn, your skin is yel-jib' .$1.527,667 
. 2,316.049

Canadian goods ... 
Foreign goods ....

stated:
••A great and fearful responsibility will 

rest on those who disturb it.”
Mr. Cockshutt had asked why Sir Wil

frid Laurier had not risen to support the 
Borden proposals. “Because,” said Mr. 
l’ugsley, “our leader is not such an acrobat 
as the honorable gentlemen opposite."

Dr. l’ugsley reviewed in detail the meas- 
taken by the Laurier government to

:(New Freeman). n outh, your eyes
low, with dark rings under your eyes; your 
lips are parched. No wonder you feel 
ugly, mean and ill-tempered. Your system 
is full of bile not properly passed off, and 
what you need ie a cleaning up inside. 
Don't you continue being a bilious nuis- 

to yourself and those who love you, 
and' don’t, resort to harsh physics that ir
ritate and injure. Remember that most 
disorders of the stomach, liver and intes
tines can be quickly cured by morning 
with gentle, thorough Cascarets— they 
work while you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
your druggist will keep your liver and 

OH bowels clean; stomach sweet and your 
fox. head clear for months. Children love to 

take Cascarets, because they taste good 
and never urine or sicken.

The Very Rev. \V. F. Chapman, pastor 
of St. John the Baptist church and the 
Very Kev. John Hebert, pastor of Buc- 
tcuclie, have been notified of their re-ap- 
pointment as vicans-generals to His Ivord- 
sliip Bishop LeBlanc, of this diocese.

During the years that Bishop Casey was 
chief pastor of the St. John diocese. la
thers Chapman and Hebert filled ably and 
very acceptably the important office to 
which he appointed them, and in their re
appointment both priests and people will 
feel that Bishop LeBlanc lias made a wise1 
selection.

The New Freeman extends to both 
Monsignor Chapman and Monsignor lie- 
belt its best wishes for many years of 
usefulness as chief advisers to the ordin
ary of this diocese.

I........... $6.843.716Total .......
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If you have mysterious pains, irregu
larity, backache, extreme nervousness, 
inflammation, ulceration or displace
ment, don’t wait too long, but try Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound nbw.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, has been the standard remedy 
for female ills, and such unquestionable 
testimony as the above proves the value 
of this famous remedy and should give 
sverr one confidence.

.. .$3,064,460 

... 2.594,826
Canadian goods . 
Foreign goods ..."■ U v.

ures
give effect to the resolution of 1909. Ten
ders for four cruisers and four destroyers 
were called for in July, 1910, and for the 
establishment and equipment of shipbuild
ing and dry dock yards in Canada. No 
difficulty was experienced in getting the 
world’s greatest British shipbuilding firms 
to establish and equip yards in Canada. 
Some twenty tenders were received from 
leading Canadian and British firms who 
undertook to establish dry docks and ship

........... $5,649,286Total .......

GERMAIN STREET BURGLARY #
The store of tjirani Webb, electrician, 

in Germain street, was burglarized be
tween six and eight o'clock last night and 
$20 and some electrical supplies were stol
en. The"entrance was made through the 
front door, in which a large pane of glass 
had been broken. .

H. M. S. Berwick, an armored cruiser of about 9,901) tons, stationed at Chat
ham. England, and' on which nineteen naval cadets, who have graduated from the 
naval college at Halifax,N S., will take further training.

Only Oi.= “BROMO QUININE,” that is ^ SY\W JÊ
Laxative Rroaio Quinine SX (Jl*
Cures a Cold in One D*y. CrSptn ? D«ys%!/
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features for times readers? A PAGE OF SPECIAL
& “SUSSEX MAN” 

AND SCIENTISTS
0

misshëlSTgould’s wedding next weekJUBILEE OF A i > ' .

mGREAT SINGER ;\ I®. T-? I .
Discovery of Skull 

To Be Followed 
By Search

FORTA ,vDyck STARVED
TO DEATH BT 

HIS PARENTS

Z" :

I Van ■i ; ml- j

OATS « LOST' :X _In Famous 
Roles
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BT THE STRIKERS-■

uLETTER FROM PARIS : Wm■ Increase of Pay for the Men in 
the Merchant Marine Service 
of England—Last Year Record 
in Ship-building on the Clyde

Astounding Cost in Time And 
Money in England 

By the Strikers
Fortune Tellers Found Many Astounding Case of Justice 

Dupes — Mere Drunkenness 
Among Women—Strange Tale 
of Man Who Became a King 

in Arabia

of Peace Crozier and
His Wife â <v (Times’ Special Correspondence)

London, Jan. 8—A race of men who;, 
could not talk, who roamed about Eng> „ 
land before even the first of the several 
known glacial ages, who lived on roots and 
shellfish and wild fruit and dodged the 
mastodon, the hippopotamus and the sa
bre-toothed tiger—such is the astonishing 
link in the story of the origin of man 
which scientists believe to have been dis
covered in the “Sussex skull, which is 
supposed to have been, not the skull of a 
man at all, but of a woman.

The ckull was shown at the meeting or 
the follow-

GREATER ONES COMING? rTHEY GET PENAL SERVITUDE S
-,

I ' * (Times’ Special Correspondance)
f Paris, Jan. 7—Antwerp has just con
i' eluded its celebration in honor of the ar-

Ernest

Ben Tillet, Laber Leader, Predicts 
Gigantic Upheaval in Next Few j 
Years, Warfing All Strikes of 

the Past

IFurther Particulars of Trial In Ire
land Already Referred to In 
Times—Father and Stepmother 
Scored by the Judge

[lYttOrv
tistic jubilee of a great tenor,X"w2£ s. Lfw".t,*5rs:
dc Fitzjam.es, shows that nothing was 

v' Slacking on the part of the townspeople 
to do honor to the occasion.

The ceremonies, which lasted four days, 
included operatic performances by the 
lgreat tenor himself, who repeated his tri
umphs as Lohengrin in the second act of 
/the opera, and as Tannhanser m the third 
lact of that ever-popular work. All the old 
I dramatic power was there, united to a 
voice which has charmed the 
(Europe. Ait a reception, held at the Hotel 
i de Ville and attended by a distinguished
leathering, speeches were made felicitating , j the case were .
ijt Van Dyck on hie jubilee, and recalling De$d not be recapitulated. They had in 
(his more notable performances and tri- tfag miT,d„ o£ the jury proved, and he con- 
I umphs that have now become histone. curred in the finding, that the pnsoners 

The celebrated artist, who was accom- had treated this boy with deliberate, pen 
i$anied by his wife and his two daughters, gifitent and continuous neglect. They had 
Mme. Van der Linden and Mile. Isolde mean9 to provjde him with proper food,
Van Dyck, made a brief but fitting ac- gufficient in quantity and nounshing qual- 

-knowledgement of the congratulations ex- but they had deliberately and system-
tended to him, saying he was happy to at£ca]ly witbheld a proper supply of food 

‘have furthered by his efforts the cult of £rom the boy wj10 had died. v
music and to have done something to A great many considerations had been 
stimulate popular appreciation of the guggcsted to him by counsel for the de- 
works of the great masters of melody. fenoe One of these was that Jessie Flor- 

Another pleasing ceremony was the in- cncg Cr0,ijcrj the female prisoner, was act- 
nuguration—also at the Hotel de ViUe . M £be eervant of her husband, and 
of the Van Dyck prize, which has been M the law said, under his coercion,
founded bv M. Van Dyck for the assist- Bu(. thg £actg had disproved that posi- 
snee of young Belgian singera who are tjon Hg thought in fact the position was 
studying at the Brussels and Antwerp exactly reversed, for it was Jessie Flor- 
Conservatoires. Many Parisians were pres- gnce Crozjer who with her own hand on 
ent at the various gatherings, and it is a each occagion £or the last miserable fflx 
source of gratification to them to know montbg o£ tbe poor boy’s life had given 
adds the Comte Henri de Fitzjames- that Mm g miserably insufficient allowance of 
M. Van Dyck is to be associated with food
M. Astruc in the direction ot the new yotb prisoners must have 
theatre in the Champs Elysees, poor boy was wasting away until at death

he presented the gruesome appearance de
scribed by the medical witnesses, the 
bones almost cutting through the skin.
The prisoners must have seen that. It 
had been evident to the little sister of the 
deceased boy, and she called the.attention 
of the stepmother to the fact that the 
hoy was looking pale and thin, and evid
ently wanted more food. But the stepmo
ther turned a deaf ear to the request and QJ. pubost OT any
refused to increase the limited allowance didatgg Bucceed in getting elected, the 
eLu°s°di=tnd PUt °n a m°re man to whom he almost certainly will of-

The prisoners must have noticed what fer the premiership is Aristide Bnand, for 
everyone who came in contact with this g^and, who now holds the portfolio of 
poor boy noticed1, that he was wasting . . of the interior of the Poincare
away. The effects of this continued ill- . ; and who has been premier once
treatment were visible to everyone. A , £s tbe strongest man in French
more awful picture had never perhaps tod with the possible exception
been described in court than that of the ^p^oarè himself.
daily life of this boy in his father’s house. wbat p0incaire would do as president 
He, the eldest son of the house, had to go ,=lation to the premiership may be
about barefooted until the skin was worn { the proviso with which he
off his feet. He scrubbed flagged passages lodged ^ eamePoffice himself. He be- 
and had to perform the duties of a maid ime minister only after urging that
of all work. You, Jessie Florence Crozier nP ingtead o£ himself should be select-
said the judge, ‘in my mind, are the pnn- tb highest post and eventually
cipal offender in these transactions, and I ffice on the strict understanding
sentence you to twelve years penal servi- ^ griand be “deputy premier” which
tude. ,, . „ , ,. nnsition the latter now holds. Poincare is

“John George Crozier, continued his PQ« ,e done this to secure the suc-
Lordship, “the father of the boy; y™ ^ave ion of the position to Briand When— 
also been found guilty of manslaughter. It bjg intention—he left the
is hard to distinguish any degree of erun- „ to reeume Ms va^t legal practice, 
inality between you and your wife, bu . . ig just over fifty, and, although
you were the father of the hoy and a man, the chamber of deputies
and you should have behaved like a man. he was, when he took
Your conscience, I think, pricked you to the* helm>of state in 1908, one of the 
wards the end of this miserable affair. J nrime ministers of France on re
think you were fond of this hoy, and had 78 tp youth Briand bad socialistic 
the feelings of a father. You saw that he Experience cured him of

(Continued on page 16, second column), leanings, out v

■xxj

(Times Special Correspondence) 
London, Jan. 7-What thie country is 

sense can be
'X ' k the Geological Society, and on 

ing day all the scientists in England were 
agog with something like excitement, for 
it was declared by Dr. Smith Woodward 
of the South Kensington Natural History, 
Museum, that the type of man to whom 
the skull belonged has never before been 
discovered. In other words, here is a 
new race of men, in points strongly re- 
rembling the apes, but still unquestionably 
“man,” although devoid of the power of
MAAoh i

“We have ben looking for such a ‘mis
sing link’ for years,” one of the princi
pal anthropologists said to an Empress 
representative, “and here we have found 
him. Some years ago a skull of some
what similar type was discovered at Ne
anderthal, in Germany, but in that case 
it was doubtful whether the faculty ** 
speech existed or not. It might have don* 
so, to some extent. Earlier still « th 
‘Java man,’ a type which, although pos
sessing human points, was more nearly 
akin to the apes, and which certainly had 
no power of speech.

“Now for the first time we have found 
a race of men who unquestionably could 
not talk, as we understand talking, hut 

clearly human, as the Java

In the Times despatches of Saturday was 
a story of an Irish justice of the peace and 
his second wife sentenced to five and 
twelve years of penal servitude respective-' 
ly for manslaughter in causing the death 
of the man’s son, sixteen years old. The 

John George Crozier and

coming to in an industrial 
guessed dimly from a study of some stag
gering figures concerning the loss of time 
that resulted from labor disputes m Great 
Britain in the year just ended, taken m 
conjunction with the prognostications for 
the future that are being made by the lead
ers of organized labor. ,

Up to the beginning of 112, the record 
for loss of time in the course of a single 
year in Great Britain as a result of strikes 
was about ten million days, and this total 
was generally regarded as an alarming one. 
Early in the year, however, an assurance 
that this record would be beaten hollow 
within the next twelve months came from 
Tom Mann, and this prophecy by the vice- 
president of the Workers’ Union has been 
abundantly fulfilled. , . ,

During 1912, the number of working days 
lost by strikes was 40,139,400, the loss in 
wages owing to one dispute alone amount
ing to ¥78,927,500. This was the biggest 
strike in the industrial history of England 
-the national strike of coal miners m 
March last for a minimum wage. ih« 
stoppage was complete m every coalfield 
of the country; 1,096,947 workers under
ground and on the surface of the pits quit 
work, and the strike, .extending over the 
full month of March, involved the loss of 
31,567.000 working days. The loss in wages 
is nut too low at $78,927,500. . , .

In all, the number of men involved in 
labor disputes in Great Britain dur'D8 
1912 was 1,408,266. The days At by strikes 
in various branches of industry were as 
follows:—

1 ii : ■:

TO BE HER
■ H

-zm v

1 .1;

prisoners 
hi» wife.

The London Standard says of the case.— 
The judge, in passing sentence, said the 

well known and

were

Looked on as Successor To 
Poincaire

p HIS RECOUD IN POLITICS
■i

Said to Have Outgrow* His 
Socialistic Ideas — His Effec
tive Blocking of the General 
Strike of Workmen

m

___ x-r y Tan 17—iVTisfl Helen formed by the Rev. Malcolm Macljeod of

tli. »1.-. « «-.-if ». h"
underetood that the ceremony will be per-)been made.(Times Special Correspondence)

Paris, Jan. 3—The all-absorbing question
of the hour in France—who will be the Hig £ervld admirer, Oemenceau, is
next president of the republic?—has oh- authority for the statement that he is 
soured another of as great if not even of the m-t conservative men in French
greater importance. Who will succed Kay- P0^ ‘™ftg Briand | 
mond Poincaire as prime minister is a tjon bm that cut the 
query which will have to be answered if church and state together in France. Hie 
the present premier is the next occupant pest opportunity ^how h^mettl^ ^ 

of the presidential chair and in any ease ^ gtrlke jn France tie up the indus- 
will refuse to remain at the head of the tr-ee 0£ entire country. The Syndical 
department of state should he fail of elec- ;ate soon found out that in this former 

a armarul Fallieres <<eocialist,, they had to deal with a man oftion to succeed Armand Fal e . jron> wbo would not hesitate to use every
If Poincare is next president of France, weapon £n hig power to gave the country 

his prime minister inevitably will be Ana- £r<)m disaster of a general strike, 
tide Briand. Should Ribot, or Deschannel Briand caUed out the military all over 

other of the long list of the country, and when the railway em- 
0t ployes struck and tied up the various sys

tems, he summoned them to the colors as 
reservists and compelled them to do the 
work as soldiers that they would not do 
as workmenrThufl he broke the ba^k of 
the great strike but he set in motion a 
number of small conspiracies in political 
circles which finally caused him, through 
sheer disgust, to resign office. When he 
resumes it, Frenchmen will have the sat
isfaction of knowing that ^ they can 
“trust the man at the wheel.’

who were aa
man’ was not. . .

“The evidence on the point is convin- 
The 'speech centres’ in the brain 

are, as a distinguished' expert on inch mat
ters pointed out, so feebly developed that 
the brain power for speech was practical
ly non-existent. The jaw also has no in
side ridge to which the muscles control
ling the tongue in ‘talking man are a> 
tached. Thus the power of talking nui» 
undoubtedly have been absent.

“Then it is clear that the front teeth 
must have been very large and protruding, 
and a man with such teeth could not 
talk. Yet the back teeth must have been 

human teeth and, although the jaw, 
the evidence of these teeth, re

sembles the jaw of an ape, *he top of the 
skull as distinctly resembles that of 
although with only ^two-fifths of modern 
man’s brain power.” , '

Opinions differ to some extent as to the 
period of time which has elapsed since 
this first of all known human beings chew
ed roots and shellfish in the Sussex shh
t!“Hundreds of thousands of
the view which Dr. Smith-Woodwortli
gave an Express representative.

Professor Keith, the secretary of the 
Anatomical Society of Great Brltoll?' k 
inclined to place the non-talking man back 
in the days of the Pliocene elephant, or 
hippopotamus, and he said that the dis- 
covery marks by far the most remarkable 
advance in the knowledge of the ancestrÿ 

made in England.
“It gives ua a stage in the evolution of 

man,” lie said, “which we have oniy mrag; 
ined since Darwin propounded his theory.

In Professor Keith’s view the Sussex 
man” was man “still in a simian stage 
of evolution,” and he holds that the skull 
supports the conclusions which présente 
anthropologists have come to, that m the 
earlv days—many hundreds of thousands of 
years ago—there were quite different spe
cies of mankind existing at the same time.

Some of these types of man, it is held, 
died out altogether, while others develop
ed into man as he now is.

The “Sussex man” is only one of the 
“missing links” between man and' the ape, 
and scientists are now greatly encourag
ed in their hope that others, forming a 
fairly complete çhain, will still be discov
ered. . .ext summer a hunt is to be made 
in Sussex for other prehistoric remanMj 

Even the phrase “hundreds of thouseMs 
of years” conveys but an indistinct idea 
of the time that has passed since the Sue- 

” searched for shellfish in the riv- 
But at that time there was no

FOUR ITALIANS 
DIE IN $400,000

one
ring.

darfted the separa
te which boundf

that tMsseen came
Men. Days.

.. .. 5,656 • 107,600 
.. 754 37,400

Eertime Tellers Thriving
The credulity of the twentieth century 

does not seem to have abated a jot from 
tha* of the Middle Ages, to judge by the 
columns of advertisements inserted by the 
tribe of fortune-tellers prophets, and 
“voyantes” day after day m the Paris 
press. For nobody would ' pay the high 
'rates charged without good returns, and 
is the number and volume of the appeals 
of these gentry steadily increase, it can 
only be argued that their dupes are abo 
on the increase. Some of the advertis.

extremely amusing, although it

Building .. - 
Quarrying .
Engineering 

building .
Other metal . . .
Textile ............
Clothing . . - •
Transport .. ..
Other trades ..

These figures,
31,567,000 working days lost in consequence 
of the coal strike, give the total already 
mentioned, 40,139,400. As if ton wer. 1mt
enough, however, huge rodurtnal disputes
dwarfing the great strikes of h^°ry> are 
promised in the near future by Ben Tillet, 
an English labor leader, who has just com-

SflÙJSttSjUMS
m“Thetnextyfew1ye^ldof the present cen

tury are going to be fraught with import
ant happenings for labor, and it is more 
than likely that 1913 will see the begin
ning of the workers’ real struggle with the 
dominant forces at present arrayed against 
them. Younger men are rising up impreg
nated with the socialist ideal; they are 
full of energy and initiative. One of their 
first efforts will be towards combination 

already done something in 
the transport work- 

are fusing into one or- 
eimilarly

A and ship-Ï .. 62,232 1,093,000
............  10,826 134,900

.. .. 53,632 3,655,000
‘...........  24,711 507,800

.. ..129,736 2,558,500 
.......... 23,774 478,200

dke
without

Edmonton, Jan. 17—Fire in Edmonton’s
eR a loss man,wholesale district last night 

of probably four hundred thousands dol
lars and took the lives of several Italians. 
The blaze started after midnight from an 

in the five-story brick

cans
added to the record of

mentis are
da astounding that any sane man or wo
man can be attracted by them.

To take a few at random:— Do you 
wish to expel bad luck; to annihilate un- 

persecutors; to triumph over dis
appointed love: to recover your health 
morally lost?” Who is the sufferer from 
unknown persecutors and the loss of moral 
health who would not fly “to r^over the 
envied joy, beauty, and wealth, 
advertisement proceeds:— Only the sor
cerer of the Far West’ can give you the 
infallible means to succeed in all you 
dertake; no regrets and no misgivings. Do 
not hesitate to ask for information from 
him, as he gives it for nothing! The 
"sorcerer” is apparently a philanthropic 
practician, but those who apply to him 
•w ill doubtless discover that they cannot be 
given perpetual joÿ, beauty, and wealth 
■without -some modest remuneration.

“Maria-Tereea” is not quite so generous, 
as she asks forty cents. She is a clairyoy- 

' ante medium who “predicts the future 
and proves it by relating the past by an 
Italia» method known to nobody hut her
self as she possesses the gift of divina
tion, wMch is natural and cannot be ac-

SUOne more quotation will excite some cur
iosity. It is the advertisement of the Fa
tal magnetized water of the Knights Tem
plars, which is the meet formidable occult 
power that exists! Its prodigious virtue 
unravels the most complicated situations, 
and immediately mends the most desperate 
ones! Nothing can resist its vigorous ac
tion. To convince yourself of this sub
lime and supreme force send your address 
to M. X., and your own goed sense will 
judge of tiie value of the fatal water!

unknown cause 
block of the Canada Rubber Companÿ, 
which was completely destroyed in less 
than an hour. Fire then spread to the 
two-story frame building occupied by the 
Edmonton Produce Company, the Western 
Cartage Company, the Vemor Fruit Com
pany, the Dominion Brokerage Company, 
and the Snowden Oils Company. This 
building was also completely destroyed.

The sudden and unexpected collapse of a 
high wall of the Canada Rubber building 
crushed a small adjoining shack occupied 
by four Italians. Fire Chief Auder was 
overcome by smoke and taken to the hos
pital, but will recover.

known

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is ««lot 
partner ot the firm of F. J. Cheney f ,d°*n*
business in the City of Toledo, County and S
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sumoi 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every re«0,Catarrh that canno,tecuredbytee-.-eof 
Hall's Catarrh Cnre.
' Sworn to before me and subscribed TP

this6thdayofDecemter,A.D^goij

Notary Public

(-B"»»»»0»-

un- of man ever

According to statistics recently issued “We have 
bv a medical writer out of 20,000 French that direction among 
physicians 40 per cent, do not earn £200 ers’.t^,e.industries are 
a year, and only 20 per cent, make more ri and the conviction is being form-
than £400. _______________ _ ed that there will be bigger strikes in the

future than anything that has 
red in the past.

(BEAL)

I occur-
in Paris refuses nearAn insurance company 

to insure men who use hair dye.

MAN SENDS OLD COUNTRY NEWS
INTEREST TO THE PEOPLE OF CANADA

MIGRATOR? WORKERS FROM. THE 
Oil COUNTRY TO CANADA

:

TIMES’ LONDON
OF SPECIAL;

THIS YEARS EMIGRATIONSPEAKING AGAINST II CLOCK 
IN THE BRITISH HOUSEEMPIRE MOVING PICTÜRE

PROJECT Of THE UNIONISTS
READY MADE COLONY SCHEME 

IS PROMOTED IN ENGLAND
sex man 
er beds.
North Sea, and lions, bears, and rhinocer- 

enjoyed life in Southern England.
CAMPAIGN IN ENGLAND

t oses
(Times’ Special Correspondence) 

London, Jan. 7—That a partial solution 
of Canada's labor problem may be found 
in sending to the dominion large numbers 
of workmen from this country who would 
work during the spring and summer, and 
return to the old country in the winter, 
is the belief of Sir Charles Hunter, M.P., 
who recently returned from Canada.

The Canadian winter is still a bugbear 
this side, who believe it to be 

Sir Charles Hunter

More Drinking by Women
Dr A Filassier, writing in “Le Journal,” 

points out the alarming increase of drunk
enness among women in Pans. This in
crease has been especially marked among 
the cases of insanity which are treated at 
the famous Ste. Anne Hospital. In 1910, 
3,882 cases of insanity were treated! at Ste. 
Anne. Of these, 1,783 were females, tod 
the percentage of alcoholic cases was 2U.3 

them, just double the percentage re-

Migher Pay for Seamen »
The unsolicited offer of an advance ol 

wages is probably the most remarkable 
reason given for a strike, even in the re
cent history of labor disputes. . But this 
was the origin ot the trouble which ia 
threatened in the shipping industry. On 
November '29 the Shipping Federation an
nounced that^ in view of the great pros
perity of the shipping trade, a substantial 
advance of wages at all ports round the 
coast was warranted, and the date at 
which it was to come in force was early 
in January. This spontaneous offer sur
prised no one more than the seaeaen 
themselves—so much so that their officials 
profess to see in it reme sinister design 
to strike a blow at trade unionism. Tht 
object, it is alleged, is to prevent the for 
matiou of a conciliation board, wbict 
might fix wages at a higher rate than tht 
ship-owners have now granted.

This reception of a voluntary offer is sc 
inexplicable that it is interesting to glane, 
at the circumstances of the last strike oi 
seamen, eighteen months ago. The course 
that events then took was a complete sur 

The strike was gen-

(Times’ Special Correspondence) ^ Londo™6 Ja^T-Sp^ial^iigration dele-

do^rec^ntly11 hav^bccn1 niAe 'than usually ' ^ng^^in1"the°tonual

interested in the debates in. the House o , cempaign for settlers.
Commons. They find many differences iu | jt £s iateresting to note that for the first 

of parliaments with time, Quebec province has sent a special 
- - - representative for this purpose. The open-

. ing of the Quebec office proves to have 
more marked! than say five years a80, An been a very good move. That province 
Ottawa man who has been a frequent visi- wa8 formerly not very much heard of in 
tor to the gallery during the home rule Orert «rit^lmt ^inqmn» «. £ 
debate, remarked upon the great chang q£ cmigration to Quebec will am-
at Westminster. The long-wmded speech p]y warrant gtill further publicity on this 
has disappeared, mainly owing to the ac- a;de.
.-elevated rate at which legislation is pass-
Cj“It requires a great deal of mental agil- conduct an ... . „
itv to make sueechcs under the operation That will leave only Alberta and Sas- 
ot the guillotine,” he said. “There is no katchewan without official headquarters 
time for hesitation when a member knows m the metropolis.

minutes in winch __________ -

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, Jan. 7-Steps are being taken 

for the formation of a cinematograph com- 
which is to deal exclusively in films

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, Jan. 7— During the last two 

there have been outlined possiblyyears,
a dozen schemep to colonize New Ontario,

pany
illustrating the resources of the empire. 
Behind the scheme, it is said, is the im
perial wing of the Unionist party, tod it 
is proposed that the -films shall be used 
not only in the ordinary way of business, 
but for election purposes, to illustrate the 
advantages which the Unionist party be
lieve will follow the extension of imperial

comparing the mother 
the house of Ottawa; differences which areoriginating in this country. Most of them 

to nothing, probably for the 
that those who advanced them fail

ed to grasp the difficulties to be 
The latest scheme put forward is to ac

quire a tract of land in that district; get 
all the rough work done by contract, and preference- 
settlp a colony of young men of eighteen The representative in charge of the ar-

uTder superintendents thoroughly ] rangements for Canada has just re urned 
under supermtenue u. » from the dominion and says that he ex-

familiar with conditions there. It is pro- pictures covering every phase of in
form at one step a complete dustry m £anada, both in winter and sum-

will he taken this year. In London 
has been made by those

have come 
reasonamong

gistered in 1887.
This increase

leads to insanity among wpfnen 
brought before the French public by the 
late Dr. Paul Gamier in 1891.

Unfortunately the Parisians, when they 
do start heavy drinking fly to very dan
gerous fluids - absinthe, “tord-boyau,
“trois-six,” and other forms of fiery al-

!B,"r —? -» *-* «»"• »d •»
- of which has been sold by Comte de the requirements of a new settlement.

Franqueville, have been set at rest by the Prominent educationists are taking the ^ movement. 
announcement that the character of the matter jn band; m"en who believe that we Apart however, from anything else
beautiful alley of limb trees in the groun s “blind-alley” workers, a prob- there is urgent need that the cinenmto-
v,111 not be affected. Nearly half-the land na lt • id *hat eranh should be more fully utilized to ll-
sold has already been bought from the lem of first impo . lusteatc life in Canada. In no better way
purchaser. M. Bloch Levalois, by M. Hen- ]n London alone there are 100,000 youths cQu]d tbc misconception concerning the 

, ri de Rothschild, who intends to build a working M g0]f caddies, messengers and dominion be removed, or the daily life on 
gallery in a secluded portion of the park not offer a fu- the farm and in the city be more attrae-
U. house his art collections. He is oblig- at similar mo UvcH, presented.

LContinued on page 16, fifth column). ture.

overcome.of the drunkenness which 
was first to many on 

excessively severe, 
said it was a great drawback. For five or 
six months the thermometer was down to 
thirty-five or forty degrees below zero, 

almost intolerable, especially

It is also said that Manitoba is to open 
an office in London in the near future and 

active emigration campaign.or so and it was
to women.

Now that transit is growing so cheap, he 
believed we should find a large number of 

going out to Canada for the summer 
March to October—and then retura-

mer,
a warm response 
who realize the immense value of such that he has only two

‘«S*!,h“ caae: „ there were two min- point of view was interesting but more in-
Th« other evening there J re [eresting stm was the fact that he tumb-

ntes before the guillotine 1U , * t about 400 words in two minutes,
aid Maemaster Ptontabty util ^ ^1^^ prescnting in this brief space a complete Bet not 
on the motion that t anJ not ana|ysis „f the principle he auvanced It country.
“ lord” na'nt and ' ^kn^wtaftickb tidri^ aS M1 ^ =” h°W &
ers. To a Canadian his contribution to you know what I better tilings were in Canada,
the debate which presented a Canadian I you.

1 r-say
ing to England. This would be a big as-

only to Caqpda but also to thie pr£fie every one.
They would come back with their crally expected to be a fiasco, but within

few weeks the seamen obtaind a substan-
(Continued on uage 16, sixth column).
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REV. DR. SHEARER’S LATEST CRUSADEWHY SHOULD NOT OLD 
PEOPLE RETAIN THEIR 

YOUTHFUL VIGOR

»EC V V $200.00 ■ IX EL EL ! I IN CASH
AND 100 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY

à\
■ 05»,

CQACÉ1
Pearce:

\Kÿ//,, ■£, 1 who was

^3wzrJ PRESENr
TO Give 
. evidence.

3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash. 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash. 

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash.

1 st Prize, $50.00 in Cash. 
2nd Prize, $40.00 In Cash.<5 kM%7c Write these nine* 

words plainly and* 
neatly, as in case of U 
ties, both writing* 
and neatness will be H 
considered factors H 
in this contest. ■ 

This may take up H 
a little of your time, ■ 
but as there is* 

BTWO HUNDRED ■ 
” DOLLARS in cash B 

and One Hundred ■ 
premiums given ■ 
away, it is worth ■ 
your time to take a * 
little trouble over I 

s this matter.
Remember, all* 

you have to dois to 
mark the faces, cut 
out the picture and ■ 
write on a separate 

| piece of paper the*
■ words, “I have* 

found all the faces 
•ad marked them.” H

Herewith will be 
found the picture of 
an old man. About 
his head and shoul
ders are concealed 
the faces of his sev
en daughters. Can 
you find them ? It 
is not easy, but can 
be accomplished. 
Try—You may win 
a cash prize by do
ing sç. Many have 
done this as will be 
shown by the names 
and addresses pub
lished below. If 
you find the faces 
mark each one you 
find with an X cut 
out the picture and 
send it to us, to
gether with a slipf 
of paper on which; 
you have written 
the words ”1 have 
found all the faces 
and marked them.”
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No Reason Why Men and Women of Sixty, Seventy 
and Eighty Should Not Be Well—The 

Secret of Happy Old Age
“Fruit-a-tives,” The Famous Medicine Made of 

Fresh Fruit Juices, Again Proves Its Great Value 
in Curing Kidney Trouble
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'3IVING EV1DÈNCC==I.

Ft•t: (* 3 • lOld age pays the cost of living. -Few men and women of fifty, 
sixty and seventy are free of Kidney Trouble . Hard work mental 
strain add general debility, tell in the long run. And many men and 
women show they have Kidney Trouble by suffering with pain in the 
back, headaches, rheumatism, sciatica, bladder disease.

To such people “Fruit-a-tives” have proved one of the wonders 
of the age—and the most remarkable discovery of the century in 
modern medical science. This fruit medicine has performed hundreds 
of cures where the sufferer had been told that the case was incurable.

Take, for instance, Mr. Geo. W. Barkley, a prosperous farmer 
and one of the leading citizens of Dundas County, Ontario.

At seventy-six, he is the picture of health—with the vigorous 
actions and the sprightly step of a man of fifty.

% Yet for twepty years, he suffered with Kidney Trouble. He 
took “Fruit-a-tives” and it cured him. *

CHESTERVILLE, ONT., JAN, 25th, 1911. 
twenty years I have been troubled with Kidney Di

sease, and the doctors told me they could do me no good, and said 
I would be a sufferer all the rest of my life. Nearly a year ago I 
tried “Fruit-a-tives.” I have been using them all the time since 
and ïam glad to say that I am cured. I give “Fruit-a-tives” the 
credit of doing what the doctors said was impossible.”

GEO. W. BARKLEY.
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in the world made of fruit, 

and is the only one that acts directly on the kidneys. It cures. 50c. 
a >ox, 6 for $2.50 or trial size, 25c. At dealers or sent on receipt Of 
ffEce by Fruita-tives .Limited, Ottawa.
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^Council* for üStairX^

Some time ago Rev. Dr. Shearer, eecre- in the picture testifying in the famous jury, after long deliberation brought in
• « j c -, ____ i in the picture case m Toronto. Doctor a verdict condemning the show as unmoral,tary for Canada of the moral reform de- not initiate this case, but he but declining to convict the proprietors,

pertinent of the Presbyterian church, be- wag a prominent witness, giving evidence an inconsistency which brought upon their 
came the pèntre of discussion regarding a„ to what he saw of the “Darlings of heads the vigorous 'denunciation of Mr. 
the morals of Winnipeg City. He is seen Paree,” the show under discussion. The Justice Middleton, the presiding judge.
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Wi do Ml ask Yoi to Spend Obi Cenl of Yonr Money In order to entir this Contest,/ I '
Send your answer at once; we will 

reply by Return Mail telling you 
whether your answer is correct or 
not,and we will send you acomplete 
Prize List, together with the names 
and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over One Thou
sand Pi ve Hundred dollars in Cash 
Prizes from us, and full particulars 
of a simple condition that must be 
fulfilled. (This condition does not 

„ involve the spending of any of your 
money.)

Winners of cash prize» in oar lete-_ 
competitions will not bo allowed to 
enter this Contest.

This competition will be judged 
by two well known business men 
of undoubted integrity, namely.

the advertising Managers of the 
Montreal Daily Herald and Mont
real Daily La Presse, whose decis
ions must be accepted as final.

Below will be found a partial list 
of the names and addresses of a few 
persons who have won some of our 
larger prizes in recent contests. 
Although, these persons are entirely 
unknown to us, they are our refer
ences. An enquiry from any one 
of them will bring the information 
that our contests ere carried ont 
with the utmost fairness and integ
rity. Your opportunity to win a 
good round sum is equally as good 
as that of anyone else, as all pre
vious winners of casn prizes are 
debarred from entering this contest

cial upper classes to permit the diversion 
of their energies to wider fields.”
Church and Labor\ By

“For over
1 KENNETH DgUGL'flS.asJ I am glad to have read this presqntat- 

tion of the labor view. And it brings me' 
this thought—that the church and the la
bor unions should be marching side by side 
in the battle against the social evils of 
our country. This cannot, however, be ac
complished while the capitalists within our 
churches are enabled to keep their clutch 
upon its activity. That they are doing so 

stricken for a time if they had a house- cannot be disputed. They will give money
■*- *j£

ceive larg* accessions to their ranks from tbat our church social and reform activi- 
among the laborers who now shun their ties approach any of the abuses of indus- 
doors. trialism there comes the cry “Hands off.”

To such a large extent is this condition If you want the money to keep all the 
admitted that members of the clergy have other branches of your church work going 
been known to advocate separate churches back away from this.” And the church 
for the classes and the masses. However seems to think that it must, 
reprehensible such a departure may be, it The great and pressing need of the 
must yet be admitted that only those church, if it is to take its rightful place 
churches free from the presence of very in the quieting of the social unrest, is 
many employers have been successful in that of either converting its rich or of dis- 
drawing within their fold any respectable carding them for the good of the whole, 
number of the workers of their neighbor- This does not, however, relieve the labor 
hood. unionists of their responsibility. On the

In so far as the attitude of the labor contrary, it increases it. The history of 
unions towards the task of bettering social the past shows us that a large measure 
conditions is concerned, I am constrained of the tolerance of the world is due t<} 
to quote this illuminating paragraph from Christianity. From this tolerance alone 
an editorial in the Victoria Times, writ- has come the lightening of the burdens of 
ten concerning a recent article of mine, the workers. The present unrest means 
Speaking with reference to my plea for that the workers have glimpsed more fully 
greater spirituality in the direction of la- their own manhood with its wonderful pos- 
bor unions, the writer says: “While fully eibilities. With this knowledge there lias 
recognizing the force of the 'spiritual di- come also an enlarged spirituality. The 
rection of the, energies of labor organisa- workers must aid the church in the fight 
tione,’ our own answer to his argument against itself—the plutocracy which threat- 
would be that labor unions are wholly hon- ens it* For qply through the church and 
est in their apparently self-centered efforts its awakening of the public conscience can 
at social and economic reform. They make they hope to obtain more. The two forces 
no pretench at being charitable or philan- must work hand in hand to so arouse 
thropic institutions. The folly of the class- public opinion to a fervor of righteousness 
es has been that? they have attempted to that will drive evil from our midst. The 
remedy palpable injustice by bestowing church alone can have the ultimate power 
sympathy and benevolence upon ‘those to say to the oppressor of the workers, 
classes which could not benefit them direct- “You shall not any longer dare!” and 
ly in return.’ If one is poor, they dole ont “You must!” 
charity; if one suffers misfortune, they pal- Gilbert Chesterton hae aptly summed 
bate the misfortune by some temporary up a part of what I want to say in this 
gift, solacing themselves the while that paragraph: “I maintain, therefore, that 
they have done their whole- duty. Labor the common sociological method is quite 
unions make no pretence at "this work. ueeleSg—that of first dissecting abject pov- 
They leave it to the class which delights erty or cataloguing prostitution. We all 
to do it. Perhaps they ought to be more djgfoke abject poverty, but it might be un
charitable in some instances, but the-time other business if we began to discuss in
is not yet ripe for labor unions to declare dependent and dignified poverty. We all 
themselvés charitable organizations for any- disapprove of prostitution, but we do not 
one but themselves. They have too great all approve of purity. The only way to 
a struggle yet before them in wrestling digcues the social evil is to get at once 
from the privileged interests and monopilis- to the social ideal.” 
tic magnates of the industrial and commer-

*
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Why Workers Do Not Support the Church 85
31“

I know an institution, one of many scat
tered throughout our country, in which 
there are several hundred girls 'who are 
practically compelled to lead partly vicious 
lives because of the paucity of their salar
ie*. If these girls did not sell themselves 
occasionally to obtain some of the bare 
necessities of the life they are forced to 
live in the city they could not any longer 
continue to eat and sleep in comfort, or 
dress thetnselves in accordance with the 
demands of the establishment in which 
they are employed. Briefly, if they Were 
good they could not afford to work for 
the wages they are receiving. Their em
ployers would be compelled to engage oth
ers or close their doors.

I am not prepared to enter into an argu
ment as to the moral stamina of these 
girls. The facts remairi. And their em
ployers are men who are enrolled upon 
church membership lista. I have men
tioned this wretched condition because it 
forcibly illustrates one of the principal 
reasons for the estrangement of the Chris
tian church and labor. There is the ar
gument that one cannot help the presence 
of such men in the church, and that this 
does not excuse the absence of the work
ing man. But the working men are only 
human, and such facts tend to blind them 
to the good in the church—they are only 
too ready to go upon the hypothesis that 
all within it are tarred with the same 
brush.

A SPLENDID 
LIBRARY

Send yonr reply direct te
BOVEL MANUFACTURING COMPANY

MONTREAL, CAN.BOVEL BUILDING,

WILL GIVE $500 TO SICK
READERS Of TIMES-STAR

5&0 Volumes of Standard Works of the World’s Best Authors, With 

15 Oak Sectional Book Oases to he !Famous Scientist Who Originated the Now Wonderful “Home Treat
ment" Offers $1.00 Package Free to Sick and Ailing., !

GIVEN AWAY People who suffer from Rheumatism,
Kidney Trouble, Stomach Trouble, Liver 
or Bowel Disorders, Catarrh, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Weak Longs, 
Lumbago, Piles, Urinary Disorders, ho
male Weaknesses of any kind, the weak, ________
worn oeL broken down and "despondent 
will be delighted at the effect of a few 
doses. This wonderful treatment creates 
a fine appetite and helps the digestive 
organs to carry on their functions as they 
should. It strengthens the kidneys, too, 
and drives rheumatism poisons from the 
blood as if by magic. That is why people 
who try it become so enthusiastic.

Any reader of the Times-Star who will 
try this extraordinary medicine that has 
created so much excitement bv its cures 
can obtain absolutely free a full $1.00 treat
ment by simply filling in the coupon be
low or writing a letter describing their 
case in their own words, if they prefer, 
and mailing it today to James W. Kidd, > 
Toronto, Canada. No money need be * 
sent and no charge of any kind will be 
made.

As this offer is limited, you should 
write at once, in order to be sure to re
ceive your free treatment,

In Order that every reader of the Timee- 
8tar who may not have heard of this won
derful "Home Treatment” may have an 
opportunity to test this celebrated med
icine, the now famous scientist, Dr. James 
W. Kidd, offers to give absolutely free a 
full size $1.00 package to five hundred 
readers of this paper, to prove the won
derful claims which have been made for it. 
In making this offer the/ecientist said: “I 
know that there are many people who 
have been suffering for years with some 
chronic disease and many of them have 
spent large sums of money seeking a cure. 
I know that-these people hesitate about 
investing money in medicine because they 
have despaired of ever getting well. 
Thousands have told me that story and 
many thousands of the same people have 
told me afterwards that my treatment had 
cured them after doctors and everything 
else had failed, I want to prove to a 
limited number—no matter what the dis
ease, no matter how long they may have 
suffered, no matter how blue and discour
aged-that my treatment really and act
ually does accomplish the wonderful rés
ulta that have been reported.”

IN THE LIBRARY VOTING CONTEST

The public spirited and enterprising- merchants of St. John 
mentioned below, are making this popular and 1 liberal offer. This 
Grand Library and Book Gases will be given away by popular vote 
to the Church, School, Lodge, Society, Club or any other organiza
tion in the City of St. John having the largest number of votes in the 
fallowing manner. •

The merchants listed below will give with every
i

5 CENT PURCHASE Insurance Agents in Church
I remember joining a certain church 

which seemed to have within its member
ship a preponderance of insurance 
Eight of these, from the Church, intervew- 
ed me as to a policy within two weeks 
of my enrolment. Had I not been a Chris
tian I might have been disgusted. But X 
knew that these were merely the enemies 
of the church from the inside. The man 
not- yet in sympathy with the church 
not appreciate my attitude. Is it to be 
expected that he should?

I think that we must all admit that the 
estrangement existing between the church 
and labor is largely owing to a misunder
standing on the part of each as to the 
ultimate aims of the other. These, in so 
far as the things of this world are con
cerned, are practically identical. The only 
vital difference between the two lies in 
the fact that the view-point of the church 
is the broader one. It seeks to benefit, 
those both within and without, its fold. 
Labbfc unionism is directing its specific 
effort almost entirely for the benefit of 
those within its own ranks.. Another 
point of difference between the t^o is as 
to what constitutes the difficulties that 
lie between them and the ultimate aim, 
and their method of adjustment.

It makes very little difference in the fin
al analysis of their estrangement or separ
ation of interests that there are very many 
Christians among labor unionists and sbme 
few real ones among their employers. Just 
so long as the two institutions stand ad
mittedly apart they will not be enabled 
to perform their real work in the world.

Labor unionists have been largely suc
cessful for the reason that they have been 
opportunists. They have taken each time 
the beet that they could get. Therein 
they have been successful where socialists, 
for instance, have failed. That they have 
been successful in the getting has not in 

been due to Christian counsel 
those who have acceded to their

6 votes. The blank spaces on the ballots to be filled in with uanje of 
choice you favor and deposited in a ballot box in E. Clinton Brown’s 
Drug Store, corner Union and Waterloo streets, and the standing of 
the different organizations will be announced each week in the 
Telegraph and Times.

The contest runs for 5 months beginning September 7th, 1912, 
and closing February 6th, 1913 at 7 p. m.

1 * The Library and Cases are on exhibition in A. Ernest Everett’s 
Furniture Store, 91 Charlotte street.

The following merchants only will issue Ballots on purchases 
made from them.

1men.
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The Golden Rule
Mr. Chesterton might not agree with 

me as to what constitutes the social ideal, 
but I can only believe that it means the 
application of the Golden Rule. You may 
laugh at the possibility of applying the 
Golden Rule to the problems of the work
ing man. But there will always be such 
problems until it is applied. And there 
is no power on earth that could laugh at 
the dictum of the church and labor com
bined. The church cannot succeed with
out labor, neither can labor accomplish 
any of its aims without the churc-h. These 
are the two predominant forces of the 
world looking toward the greatest public 
good. Both are fighting forces within 
themselves—the church, the rich men with
in its gates; labor, its exploiting leaders, 
its socialists and other what-not. But 
the social unrest will not be quieted 
until these two combine.
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ASK FOR THEM
GROCER

McPherson bros.
Importers and Dealers in Choice 

Family Groceries, Fruits of all 
Kind a Specialty,
181 Union Street.

BUTCHER
S. L DICKSON

Produce Commission Merchant 
and Dealer in Country Produce 

of all Kinds,
CITY MARKET,

______ Phone Main 266.
DRY GOODS "

FRED A. DYKE MAN AND CO. 
General Dry Goods and Ladies’ 

Furnishings and Ready 
to Wear Garments,
59 Charlotte Street.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO’S
LOUIS GREEN

Cigars, Tobacco’s and Smokers’ 
Articles,

59 King St. and 89 Charlotte St
Just arrived from Germany for 

the holiday seâson a great assort
ment of Violins, Accordions, Har
monicas, Mandolins, Guitars, etc., 
and Music Books of all kinds. The 
above at very low prices.

FARRAND & FERRIS 
Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

_^UGS

E. CLINTON BROWN 
Despensing Chemist 

Corner Union and Waterloo Sts.

FURNITURE
A. ERNEST EVERETT 

r «erything to Furnish the Home 
91 Charlotte St., Phone Main 353.

pairigR AND CONFECTIONER
CHARLES ROBINSON 

4g and 50 Celebration Street 
Branches 109 and 417 Main Sts. 

» 60 Wall, 173 Union Sts.

CREAMERY AND DAIRY
STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 

IM^Fain Street, Phone 2301 
MunToream, Ice Cream, Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese.

j
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LIKELY I DOUBLE 
TRJGEDY 11 ONTARIO

1
:

»
WORK THIS PUZZLE ! SEND NO MONEY 11

mon T9* |$50» !
ft
K$ Insane Old Man Fractures Wife’s Skull 

With a Hammer and Then Commits 

Suicide,

I i Ii
SSJLBathroom

Fixtures
Quickly 
Cleaned 
with

any eenee 
among
demands, but much credit must be given 
to the prevalence of such counsel among 
thoae who have made the demands. This 
may sound paradoxical. In reality it is 
but another way of. putting some of the 
things that our Savior must have had in 
mind when He spoke of the rich men of 
the world. It is easier for workingmen to 
be Christiana than it is for the rich. It 
is easier, and it more often occurs, for the 
working man to use Christian moderation 
in his relations to his employer than it 
is for the latter to adopt the same atti
tude toward his inferiors.

CITY DAIRY
Charlotte and St. James Streets 

Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese.
Phone Main 979.

IClarence Creek, Ont., Jan. 17—Creeping 
up stealthily behind his aged wife, Will
iam Gauthier, of Orient (Ont.), sixty-five 
years of age, 
hammer and actuated by jealously, raised 
his hand and brought down the weapon 
with tremendous force on the aged grey 
head of his wife. Then he raised it 
again, and a.second time struck her just 
over the eye. She fell from her chair un
conscious.

Apparently fully cognizant of what he 
had done, the old man went to his room, 
penned a farewell letter and killed him
self with a razor. First he attempted sui
cide with the hammer, but in this he 
failed, and so took a razor from a case and 
sitting on the bed, deliberately cut his 
throat, two cuts being fatal.

Soon after the wife recovered conscious
ness
bloody hair, struggled to the door and out 
into the street, calling piteously for help. 
Help came from the post office on the op
posite side of the road, and the horrible 
tragedy was then first revealed. The 
tragedy took place yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. Gauthier is fifty-four years of age 
and there are five boys and three girls 
of the marriage. A sudden attack of in
sanity is believed to have caused Gauthier 
to attempt the murder of his wife. Mjs. 
Gauthier’s condition is serious as her 
skull is fractured in two places.

armed with a small nail

l« ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 lor NEATEST SOLUTION. Somebody—..... ..........................  ' ■__" who send» for particular» of thl» Puzzle
Contest telling us WHAT TWO CITII.S A::E HEPHCGENTED by the 
above Two Sketches, will receive a SCO GOLD WATCH or................
$50 IN GOLD MONEY!
In a letter or postcard, giving your Name and Address plainly. ,

"TIN’S FURNISHINGS
W. A. WETMORE 

The Young Men’s Man 
fine Men’s Furnishings and Hats. 

154 Mill Street.

i

DOMINION WATCH CO., Montbeal, CanadaChurch Membership Tag On Respectability
I have made this statement with all seri

ousness and only after much thought and 
investigation. And I am going to go much 
further and say that a huge proportion of 
workmen who do not affiliate "themselves 
with the churches of our country are in
fluenced in their attitude by a well-war
ranted suspicion of the motive for the pre
sence of their employers in such institu
tions. A large number of our churches 

supported by the money of men who 
through the week oppress their fellows. 
There are very few men of any standing 
at all in society who are not members of 
some church or other. I am not prepared 
to say that this is of necessity from per
sonal choice. On the contrary, I believe 
that it is rather more often from social 
or family necessity. Church membership 
is the tag of respectability. A large 
her of our churches might be poverty-

1
Just arrived from Germany for 

the holiday season a great assort
ment of Violins, Accordions, Har
monicas, Mandolins, Guitars, etc., 
and Music'Books of all kinds. The 
above at very low prices.

FARRAND & CO.,
Cor. Union and Sydney Streets.

BOOTS AND SHOES
JJcROBBIE SHOE CO., LTD. 

Fine Shoes,
94 King Street. rf SECCOTINEand 'with lier bleeding face and

Yearly Subscriptions to Tele
graph and Times are entitled to 
votes if paid in advance.

THE RESTORER.
BREAKAGES.—Splintered earrings. Broken China Glass,Earthenware, Cnpe, eta., 

can be repaired neatly, cleanly, and strongly with Secootine.
DRESS MATERIALS.-Laces Muslins, Silks, Woollen., Tapestries, eta., can be 

restored to their pristine beauty by judicious use ol Secootine.
Sold everywhere. 

k LAMBS' BOOKLET AND SAMPLE TUBE
k TO THE SOLE DISTRIBUTING AGENTS FOR CANADA i

Harold F. RITCHIE A CO., 32, Churoh Street, Queen City Chambers,
TORONTO. .

are

l
THE TIMES VOTING COUPON FREE ON APPLICATION

Many other usee 
end full direc
tions en large 
Sifter-Can 10c

i
25This coupon is good for 5 votes. Cut out and fill in blank line.

5 votes for
10 oCaw, Stevenson Sc Ora. Dtd. 

Belfast, and 31 and 11. Shoe Lane. B.O. c.c.
num- Lame TulaPocket Tube..

Make a cross (X) before diseases you have.
Two crosse» (XX) before the one from which you suffer moeêf

....Kidney Trouble 
.. Bladder Trouble 

... Weak Lungs 
. .Chronic Coughs 
....Malaria 
... Asthma 
... .Hay Fever 
. ..Heart Trouble 
... Poor Circulation

... .Impure Blood 

...Anemia 

... Pimples 

... Eczema 

... Neuralgia 

... .Headache 
... Diszini—
. ...Ner vouent 
... Obesity

... .Female Weakne*

... .Womb Trouble 
Ovarian Trouble 

. Painful Periods 

... Hot Flashes
.Bearing Down Pains 

f. Leucorrhoea

.., .Rheumatism 

... Lumbago 

... Catarrh 

... consdpatkm

....Torpid liver 

.... Indigestion 

....Stomach Trouble
Give any other symptoms on a separate sheet. Correspondence in all languages.

How long afflicted TAge-

r

ProvincePoet Office

Dr. Je*. W. Kidd, Toronto, Canada.
Please send me s Fall SLOO Coarse of Treatment for my case, free and postage paid. 

Just as you promise i

Coupon CB-255 For Free Dollar Treatment

V'i.i mu'J
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Although St. John audiences have never 
her in the '‘light*’ they are greatly

interested in little Mary Pickford who is 
so very popular in picture productions. 
She is back again in the "‘straight drama ’ 
in New York in a Belasco play “The Good 
Little Devil,” playing the leading role 
with much success. A Broadway exchange

“This French fairy play by the wife 
and son of Edmund Rostand possesses a 
good deal of the charm which made Peter 
Pan popular, without the subtle humor 
and the distinctly universal characters of 
that unique work, but still with an 
abundance of appealing qualities in the 

, rich variety of its incidents, character- 
1 izations and poetic coloring.

“The good little devil is a poor little 
Scotch lad living on the bounty of a vile 
hag of an old aunt who is given to con
sorting with - evil spirits and concocting 
witches’ broth in a cauldron. But Char

lies—that being his name—is a bright and 
.light-hearted youngster, w'hose bedside in 
the rat-infested and gloomy garret is 
nightly visited by the .fairies and who is 
in love with Juliet, a little blind girl, 
living in a beautiful, enchanted garden 
where she holds communion with the 

thirds and wild animals.
“The part of Charles is cleverly played 

by Ernest Truex, who is said to be twen
ty-four years old and married, but" does 
not look more than seventeen, and Juliet 
is delightfully portrayed by Mary Bick
ford, who appeared as a child in The War
rens of Virginia, but has recently made 
a reputation in moving pictures.”
" Belle D’Arcy who played in St. John 
some years ago with the Daley and Shee- 
ley-Young stock companies is a member of 
the permanent stock company in Port
land, Me., at the Jefferson.
. Lotta Morse, a member of Weber and 
Fields’s Company, in New York, was 
married to Walter Miller, proprietor of 
Miller’s Hotel a week ago.

The" marriage followed a two weeks’ 
courtship, which began with an acquaint
ance formed at the opening dinner of the 
hotel, two weeks prior. Mrs. Miller is 
twenty*one and her husband is seven 
years her senior. She has been on the 
stage since she was seventeen. She comes 
from Worcester, Mass., and made her 
first appearance in The Old Dutch, in the 
Herald Square Theatre, New York.
A Talk With Mantell

Because of his. having given different 
satisfactory and successful productions 
here the following interview with Robert 
Man tell, who is now opening an engage- 

•inent in Boston, should be of interest.
“I venture the assertion,” Mr. Mantell 

recently remarked to a Brooklyn Eagle 
man who had denounced the soliloquy, 
“that Shakespeare would never have be-

r_____ -_ÆCjaae- _t&e great throbbing, dramatist of
human emotions that he is, without this 
very device. It is in the moments when 
we are alone that we have our greatest 
thoughts and our deepest emotions, and 
it is not infrequent that we give them 
audible utterance.

“It is in just such moments 
Shakespeare loves to catch his charact
ers and to reveal their innermost souls 
to his audience. He makes them paint 
feelings and sometimes present facts that 
they would never reveal to airy living 
person.

"The so-called ‘realistic’ dramatist of 
the present day must æk himself at every 
point. ’Would tills person say this par
ticular thing to tliis patricular other per
son'' If he would not, then some other 
person must be found, or, what usually 
happens, since it would be clumsy to 
drag' some other person, maybe not 
thought df before, into the drama at this 
particular moment, ? ^le character must 

.modify what be hasNtoLeay or even leave 
it unsaid and say something else.

“To whom, for example, could Hamlet 
make the soul revelation of ‘To be or not 
to be,’ or Lady Macbeth reveal her pur
pose expressed in ‘The raven himself is 
hoarse’ speech? The plot of the play, 
in either case, could be handled without 
the solilpquies and made effective as a 

’ story, but would we know Hamlet or 
Lady Macbeth as we know them now? 
In modern realistic plays you find many 
admirably sketched personages, but the 
portraits nearly all are only sketches and 
you find few with the really unfathom
able depths of soul of the Shakespearean 
characters. x

“ ‘Antiquated’ the soliloquy is, m the 
sense of the ‘old’ or ‘venerable,’ but not 
in the contemptuous sense of the word. 
Stilted’ it may be, because the fashion 

of the modern stage makes it seem so. 
But ‘absurd’ as some of the critics would 
have it, it emphatically is not, nor, equal
ly emphatic, is it ‘unnatural.’ Quite apart 

i from my stage work, I soliloquize some
times when I am alone, and so do you,

else
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and sometimes nearly everybody 
Nearly always, unless we happen to sur- 

ourselves in the act, we forget allprise-
about it the next minute.

“Shakespeare, I will admit, sometimes 
went too far in the employment of the 
solilqquy, using it lazily to fill in a gap 
in the story by having the soliloquizer set 
forth incidents that had transpired—con
verting drama, in other words, into simple 
narrative, with the audience as the only 
logical listener-but in the great flashes 
of soul revelation, Shakespeare's solilo- 

magnifieently dramatic.” 
has written a

t

quies are
Eva Tanguay 

sketch which was accepted for early pro
duction by the United Booking Offices. 
The title is Chickens Come Homev to 
Boost, and deal* with stage life.

A New York dramatic exchange has the 
following: “Halifax. N. S. Jins three stock 
companies; the Academy Flayers at the 
Academy of Music: Ackers Stock at Ack
er's Theatre . and the Wilmot Young at 
the Empire Theatre. How is that for a 
town of 50,000 people?

Virginia Harned, a former St. John fa
vorite, returned to New York last week 
after fifteen weeks* tour in the land of 
vaudeville in her own sketch and has re
opened hospitable Wistaria Lodge, the 
white farmhouse half way between Harri
son and Rye, N. Y.

Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston who for
bade the production of The Easiest Way., 
permitted Gaby Deslys to call upon him 
at the City Hall and accepted her invita-

one-act

tion to supper.
It may surprise some 

t liât, according to the learned Baro 
no less than three actors and one ac 
aie recorded in the lists of “Saints 
Martyrs” About the middle of the . 
century, a certain Margarita was a 
ing lady on the stage of Antioch. She

people to know

converted to Christianity by Bishop Non- 
nus, of Odessa, and baptized under the 
name of Pelagia. She gave away all her 
worldly goods, wre the -garb f a male 
•hermit and died as such, on the Mount 
of Olives, A. D. 451. And on October 8, 
of that year, she was canonized. The three 
actors achieved martyrdom, but were nev
er sainted. The first of them was Genes- 
ius, a player o£ the time of Diocletian, who 
proclaimed his conversion to Christianity 
from the stage. This so displeased the 
pagan emperor, that Genfesius was con- 
condemned to suffer- with other Christians
in the arena. Aradaleon, was struck with 
the truth of Christianity while playing in 
a farce which ridiculed the new religion. 
He announced his faith and suffered mar
tyrdom A. D. 310. Porphuriue, a player 
during the reign ofxJulian the Apostate, 
pretended to be a Christian, for the .pur
pose of studying them—in order that he 
might the more effectively ridicule them on 
the stage. He who came to scoff remained 
to pray, however* And when Julian heard 
of his conversion he promptly ordered him 
beheaded. This was in A. D. 362.

Franklin Ratchie, who is remembeibd as 
a popular Harkins player here, is now 
playing one of the principal parte in His 
Wife By His Side, in which he has made 
a distinct hit. This is a recent production 
of the National Federation of Theatre 
Clubs.

Robert Hilliard, after four years absence 
from Broadway is back again, this time 
at the Criterion, under the direction of 
Klaw and Erlanger in “The Argyle Case” 
and bas scored one of the quickest and 
most decisive of New York successes. ,

Mrs. Fiske has in “The High Road” the 
best role of her wonderful career, gnd even 
her famous “Becky Sharp” pales beside 
the clear delineation and decisive force 
of her Mary Page in this latest Sheldon 
play.

Emma Trentini, former grand op 
prima donna, who is now starring i n “The 
Firefly” at tlie Casino Theatre under the 
management of Arthur Hammeretein an
nounces ber intention of founding a music
al scholarship in New York for Italian- 
Amerieans. She will hold « competitive 
examination in the near future. She will 
select the three who seem to have the 
greatest vocal and musical talent, and will 
put them under ,the charge of competent 
teachers in New York. At the end of the 

the one who has made the most ex-^ 
cepfiohal progress will be provided by 
Mile. Trentini with the necessary means 
to go abroad and study in her native Mi
lan.

era

season

As in Philadelphia and Boston, Gaby 
Deslys and A1 Jolson established new 
records for receipts in Montreal at the 
Princess Theatre. The advance sale was 
$10,000 and the gross business $20,802. In J 
the forthcoming production at the Winter 
Garden Mile Gaby Deslys is to be starred 
with a company 'headed by A1 Jolson.

Marie Dressier is to become an actress- 
manager. She is organizing her own com- 

and next month, if all goe*. as shePany,
expects, will start for the Pacific Coast. 
It will be practically an all-star vaudeville 
company. “I intend to organize my com
pany by having the best singer obtainable, 
the best dancer, and so forth,” said Miss 
Dressier. “I will, of course,‘appear myself. 
Each act will be individual and wc shall 
carry our own orchestra.”

Picture Comedian to Fill Vau
deville Engagement

LOCAL FRIENDS IN “MOVIES’’
Earlier Stage History of Favorites 

ia St. John Picture Houses— 
Ethel Barrymore the Latest Star 
to Act Before Camera

Local admirers of this popular comedian, 
who first appeared here with Harkins and 
later more frequently in picture plays, will 
be interested in the announcement that, 
by special arrangement with the Vita- 
graph company, John Bunny, will fill a 
vaudeville engagement at Hammerstein’s 
Victoria theatre, New York, beginning on 
next Monday.

Mr. Bunny is to receive no less than 
$1,000 a week for his temporary desertion 
of motion pictures. In engaging the Vita- 
graph star comedian, and the star of all 
motion picture comedians. Mr. Hammer- 
stein has made a lucky choice. He will be 
a popular headliner of the first calibre. 
Mr. Bunny's offering will consist of a 
narration of humorous experinces under
gone in motion-picture studios and dur
ing his recent trip around the world with 
other Vitagvaph players.

Because of the fact that most of them 
have installed themselves in the good 
graces of St. John picture house audineces 
a few facts concerning some of the better 
known players in the “movies” showing 
that they received their early training in 
the “legit” may prove worth while read
ing. Here they are:—

Maurice Costello was playing with the 
Spooner Stock company, in Brooklyn, in
1903. This organization was a sort of in
cubator of photoplayers, the company also 
numbering Ben F. Wilson, Jessie McAl
lister and Augustus Phillips.

King Bagott made a grand X incet Grand 
in More To Be Pitied Than Scorned, in
1904.

Lottie Briscoe, appearing in The Lost 
River, in 1904, at Seattle, Wash., became 
the idol of the city's “newsies” being el
ected an honorary member of the News
boys’ Protective Union. In 1907 and 1908 
she was the ingenue of the Orpheum Stock 
company in Philadelphia. Howard Mis- 
fiimer was in the same company.

Edith Storey created the youthful part 
of Australia with Madge Carr Cook in 
Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch in 1904.

(Continued on page 15).

MARY PICKFORD GETS
NOTICE FOR HER WORK

IN BROADWAY DRAMA
Popular Here Plays in Belasco’s “Good 
Devil”—A Talk With Mantell—News of

Actress 
Little 
Stage Stars •j

. I.

LEWIS WALLER, ENGLISH
ACTOR, BOOKED FOR A

TOUR OF THE DOMINION

OPERA HOUSE, FIRST HALE OF NEXT WEEK
«
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He Therefore Declines Engagement at Home— 
. A Week’s News of The Stage in London—A 

Good Many Changes Pending
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ki;y I ion. However, sb keen is he to pay New 
Xcork a second professional visit that he 
will leave no stone unturned to carry the 
piojcct into effect.

The next few weeks are likely to wit
ness a considerable number of changes at 
tlie West. End theatres. Some of these I 
have already mentioned; others demand a 
word. “Officer 666,” for example, has no|. 
1 fear, very many more days to rujb 
Charles Frohman is, at any rate, prepared 
to accept a tenant for the Globe at the 
beginning of next month, as a matter of 
fact, there was a possibility of Ethel Irv
ing going there for a season of her own, 
starting with a revival of “Lady Freder
ick.” But as she has now' accepted Louis 
Mover’s offer to appear at the Strand in 
Glad

(Times Special Correspondence:)
London, flan. 4r—Beerbohm Tree, asked 

by the writer, the other day what particu
lar feature struck him most forcibly dur
ing his redent visit to New York, replied, 
“The architecture.” Sixteen years have 
elapsed since he first crossed the Atlan
tic and the advance made in this particu
lar field evidently impressed him strong
ly. “Architecture,” h'e said, “is, of course, 
very largely conditioned by geography; lor 
instance, Venice owes not a little ,to the 
fact that the city is intersected by canals. 
In the same way New Y’ork, being built 
upon an. island, has to seek expansion in 
aie upward direction, and consequently to 
cultivate a style peculiar to itself. Some 
people are positively afraid of mountains, 
similarly visitors to New York are apt 
to develop a feeling of nervousness at the 
first sight of these amazing sky-scrapers. 
Nevertheless there is something extremely 
fascinating about them and I am bound 
to say that architecturally I was genuine
ly delighted with New York.”

Despite all that has been said and writ
ten on the subject, Tree still appears to 
be somewhat indefinite regarding his fu
ture plans. Personally he is extremely 
anxious to appear professionally in New 
York next autumn, when he would present 
a series of Shakespearean revivals, but be
fore that can be done he must find a ten
ant for His Majesty’s or a play likely to 
draw good" houses without the attraction 
of himself in the. cast. His Majesty’s is a 
Very- big theatre and I daresay the week
ly epenses for rent and staff alone • total 
up to something like $2,500. When you 
add to that the cost of a big production 
and of a first class West End company 
the result is of a kind which only a man 
with a pretty long purse would care to 
face.

Tree acknowledges he has to keep a very 
watchful eÿe on His Majesty’s for, when 

ç business does begin to show a drooling 
v tendency, it does so in no uncertain fash-
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new play, “The Son andys Unger's 
Heir,” tnat scheme is off.

Meanwhile there are several would-be 
acquirers of the theatre in the market. 
Ethel Warwick, although her latest pro
duction, “The Tide,” has proved a failure, 
is determined to continue London manpgp- 
rnent and as she is backed by a wealthy, 
peer, who firmly believes in her taleÿà^ 
there is no reason why she should not 
do so. George McLellan, who is making 
a pot of money out of “The Girl in the 
Taxi,” at the Lyric, has a German opera 
called “Grigri,” music by Paul Lincke,; 
which he will seize the earliest opportun
ity to exploit, and I daresay if Frohman 
would run “Officer 666” until the end of 
February, McLellan would gladly take the 
Globe off his hands. The principal part 
in “Grigri” will probably be played by- 
Emmy YVehlen.

Graham Moffatt’s “A Scrape of the 
Pen” has also entered upon its last etages 
at the Comedy; it is, however, to be qept 
out into the country by the author, fol 
lengthy tour. Arthur Chudleigh’e next at
traction at the Comedy is to be a dramat
ization of Edgar Jepson’e “Noggs.”
Coming to Canada

*

A big scene from “Freckles,” dramatised from Gene Stratton Porter’s novel. An elaborate scenic 
production of the play will be presented at the St. John Opera House on next Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

Tt the Haymarket, Frederick Harrison 
is pressing forward rehearsals of Ibsen’s 
historical play “The Pretenders,” which 
has never yet been done in London. This 

the otherwise dazzling effect of gorgeous ^ n0£ because he happens to be doing 
plumage. ,111 badly with his present mixed bill, whicii

The denizens of northern Zululand have ]n<»iujea “The Younger Generation,” and 
a regular passion for tin stage armor, it j M Barrie’s “Rosalind,” but because 

and they insist on wearing it even Howard de Walden, who is associ-
on the hottest days. ated with him in the direction of the Hav-

He declares, also, that the fine feathers market, iias waited four years for the 
of stage heroes and swell chorus men have lza^ion 0f this, his pet1 scheme, and is not 
a distinct psychological èffect on their ^ pU^ any longer, 
dusky wearers. Native soldiers fight better Business, indeed, has improved apprec- 
when dressed in gaudy uniforms and Hy- iubjy at the Haymarket lately and it is 
man says he has found that gold lace and by no niea4ts improbable that “The Young- 0 
brass buttons will make a hen-pecked er Generation” and “Rosalind” will be 
Ethiopian brave enough to, cheek his transferred to another West End house 
mother-in-law. ' mhen “The Pretenders” comes on. De-

He has some queer stories to tell of the termined to obtain the best available cast 
parUf that his second-hand actor-clothes Harrison cabled to Lewis Waller offering 
have played in the life of the jungle, and bjm a ieacbDg part, but Waller replied 
the strangest of the lot might have seem- ^hat he was booked to go on the roa<] 
ed too “steep” to be related in print as through Canada. Hearing that, Basil Gill 

fact had it not- been confirmed in all bad sailed from New York, Harmon sent 
the essential details by an English mis- a wireiesg offering him the rdie, and 
sionary who was seen by the writer on hie 0ger wag promptly accepted}* Laurence 
return, the other day, after a lengthy ex- jITj.ng wi]} play another of the three prom
ile in the Dark Continent. inent parts, but before agreeing to do.se

Thé scene of this happening was a dis- be ja-^ ^own ^he condition that “They 
trict in the Canieage rpgion-vPortuguese phoon”—a Japanese piece of which Irvinp 
territory—which is ruled over by a cbiel- bimself has made a new version—shouli 
tain who has been one of Hyman s bes fon0^v “The Pretendçre” at the Haymat 
customers. This chiefs extensive ward- j.et .p0 Harrison at once acceded, 
robe .now includes one complete Brit is ^t the Garrick) Arthur Bourchier is busy 
first lord’s uniform,- as worn by vir Jos^ Stanley Houghton’s new play to bt
eph ’ Porter in “Pinafore,” the-costume o done there during the first week in Feb
a Spanish toreador that formerly figured m niary jg caped “Trust the People.”
“Carmen,” and the complete livery of a bas largely .to do with politics, thr 
flunkey in a Drury Lane melodrama, e- jLVe Merest being comparatively light, 
side other ornate get-ups that must 00 * jiear that there is in the piece a big dc 
weird enough in,an environment ot mu monstration by an angry mob, whose in 
huts and jju-ju. furiated leaders are doubtless quelled l.

The chief ruled in peace until a compar- dominating force of Bourchier himself 
atively short time ago when a pretender yi0iej. Yanburgh (Mrs. Bourchier) i&and 
arose in the land in the shape of an am- ou^. fQr a wbile, there being no suitnbl 
bitious nephew of the king s. He began rQje pjay fQr bar. Her place a
to foment a revolution and^ attracted^ so heroine will be taken by Viva Birkett, ai 
many adherents among the ‘have-nots of extremely pretty young actress who onl; 
the Canieage region that things began to tbe 0ther day created quite a favorably 
look uncommonly black for the reigning impre6sjon ^ the heroine of “Officer 666. 
monarch. It certafiffy appeared as if the Meanwhile, Bourchier is to be seen at tlv 
crown was going to change hands, when Coliseum during the next four weeks ii 
the astute old king tried bribery as a last a httle sketch entitled “Pearls,” by Stan 
resort. He sent for the pretender, and, |ey Houghton.
without mincing matters, proposed to bu> Cyril JVTaude is also of the number o 
him off. The inducement lie offered was ^hose who may be expected to effect . 
nothing more or lees than the costume of change of programme soon. “The Littl- 
“Hamlet” which the king had bought from Cafe’ ’at the Playhouse is hardly doiii; 
one of Hyman s traveling men. Maybe it more than marking time and towards th 
was the one that Sarali Bernhardt wore en(j 0f the present month it will be r< 
when she played the melancholy Dane in placed by Wilfred Colebÿ and Edwav 
Paris and caused a duel between two dra- Knoblauch’s new comedy, “The Heat1 
matic critics who disputed as to whether master.” Oddly enough Maude isf4 
Hamlet was fat or lean. Anyhow, it prov- beginning to feel certain doubts as t 
ed too attractive a bait to he rejected by whether the principal part suits him or, . 
the aspirant to the throne of Canieage. Af- you prefer to put the matter the othe 
ter hesitating a while—possibly sollioquiz- way, he it; consequently he has beei 
ing “To be. or not to be?” after the fash- quite seriously considering the advisabilit. 
ion of the Prince of- Denmark himself—he of engaging some one else to step int 
capitulated to the lure of the costume and his shoes. I daresay, however, a fe\ 
agreed to call off the revolution. more rehearsals wil lhelp to etrengthe

Hyman* says that a Congo belle has be- his confidence in himself and that afte 
come the favorite wife of her lord through all the Playhouse will not be deprived t 
attiring herself in the spangles and laces its bright particular star. Maude's daugl 
that once adorned a member of the ballet i ter. Margery, a charming young autres 
at the London Alhambra, and he also told is also to be of the company, 
of a novel spectacle that üreeted the eyes Not to be out of the fashion 
of one of his “drummers'" who visited a 
native villase on tlie Gold Coast for the 
first time. It senis that, in the meantime, 
the inhabitants of this village had done 
some bartering with those of another one 
nearer the coast where Hyman already had 
placed a fair-sized consignment of cast-offs, 
and the first thing the traveler saw when 
he struck the second town was a local 
beauty who was sporting a huge “Merry- 
Widow” hat and a sa'sh of faded pink rib- 
bofi. but the remainder of whose costume 
could have been concealed pretty success
fully under a postage stamp.

The ornate “second-hands” that tliis 
London costumier unloads on tlie untutor
ed savage do not consist entirely of theat
rical costumes, however, Pretty nearly 
every kind of showy apparel “goes” with 
native tribes and on the shelves in the
underground store-rooms beneath Hy- able theatre, lu* has arranged to appe<- 
man's Leicester Square establishment at the Palladium—vaudeville house— 
there are all kinds of British army and Peggy Webling's Elizabethan drjiir 
naval uniforms, and no end of flashyr liv- “Westward Ho,"' for a series of maiiaei 
eries that^once adorned the powdered flun- starting about the middle of Februar 
keys of Mayfair and Park Lane. Every In his own interests 1 could have wish 
year, too, it seems, the magnificent dark he had decided otherwise. After all the 
blue and gold laced liveries of the lord was no urgent need for him to get 
mayor’s servants are renewed and the old work again at once and he certain 
ones sold at auction, and most of them would not have had to wait very long f, 

cuired by Hyman and in the full- the vacant Ixjndon theatre of which 1 
1 time bedeck the ebony persons of is in search, 

rulers in the heart of Africa and A pretty and piquant American actre*
known on the stage as Fanny Ward, w; 
divorced by Joseph Lewis, South Africr 
millionaire, familiarly known as “Diamoi 
Joe” Lewis. The action was not defende 
Mr. Lewis named as co-respondent Jol 
H. Donovan, an actor, who has £U?pear< 
on the American stage.

ter who had been enlarging it by order 
to fit the head* of a savage chieftain in. 
Wrest^ Africa.CAST OFF ROBES OF THE 

THEATRES DECK THE GAY 
BLADES OF DUSKY TRIBES

Mew Me Sells Them
seems,Within a day or two of hearing his 

friend's story, it seems, the costumier 
had “laid pipes” for getting hold of cast
off stage clothes, particularly the disused 
habiliments of musical comedy and panto- 

. mime performers, and as soon as these 
began to pour into his London establish
ment he started organizing a stafi of 
“travellers” to dispose of them to the 
dusky denizens of the region in which 
his friend had had his adventure, as well 

lot of other queer comers of the 
world. At present he sells his picturesque 
wares in both West and East Africa, as 
well as in Siam, the islands of the Malay 
Peninsula, and in Australia and New 
Zealand, and day bÿ day the business of 
arraying the untutored savage in the trap
pings of the footlights is being carried fur
ther afield.

Only this week, in fact, Hyman’s son, 
George, who is the champion pusher of 
his father’s retinue of salesmen, started 
for Marseilles, where he is to sail on the 
steamship “Majola” for Bombay. With 
him he has taken a ‘Special line” consist
ing of most of the costumes used in three 
English pantomimes of the season of 1M0- 
11, to wit “Dick Whittington,” “Cinder
ella” and “The Forty Thieves,” and all 
the left-overs from the last tour of the No. 
2 “Waltz Dream” company in the Eng
lish provinces, together with other sartor
ial confections that are expected to make 
a strong appeal to the swarthy henchman 
of the Gaekwar of Baroda and the murky 
myrmidons of the Maharajah of Kapur- 
thiala. i ,

Few of the natives on whom Hyman 
works off hie second-hand stage finery have 
any real money, of course, so the costume- 
er lets them settle in “kind" moet of his 
African customers “stumping up” with oil 
and rubber, and most of his Siamese 
in ivory. The business must be a regular 
gold-mine, for, while these old theatrical 
caet-offs can be had for a mere song, what 
Hyman’s agents extract from his canni
balistic and other clients in exchange for 
them ie more like the price of an aria by

London Costumier Has Worked up Thriv
ing Business—Dusky Beaux and Belles 
in Hamlet*, Ftoradora and Variety of 
Costumes

as a

(Times* Speciau Correspondence) 
London, Jan. 9—There is a big surprise 

in store for tàe next, white man who gets 
shipwrecked on a cannibal isle in the 
Pacific or is pounced on by the chocolate 
soldiers #of some 
middle of Africa, or becomes stranded in 
the wilds *of Siam or “bushed” among the 
man-eating Papuans of British New 
Guinea.

“The beginning of this department of 
my.,business,” he said, “dates back about 
five years, when a queer and pretty ex
citing adventure befel a friend of mine.
He is a great traveller and incidentally a 
great swell—what they call a “regular nut” 
m London now—and at this time he was 
the only passenger on a tramp steamer 
that was working its way from Beira 
to Chinde—if I remember rightly—on the 
East Coast of Africa. Well, the ship Was 
wrecked and my friend was oast up on 
a cannibal island. All that kept this chap 
from figuring as the principal dainty on 
their bill-of-fare next day was his extreme
ly saucy clothes. As Inch would have it, 
he was wearing something choice in the 
way of a fancy vest, besides aï real Borid 
street suit of mixed tweeds, and under
neath he had some pink underwear that 
cost seven dollars and a half the garment 
in Piccadilly.

"‘This raiment made a big hit with the 
cannibal chiefs, and it saved my friend’s 
life, for he told the chiefs that they might 
have every rag he had! on if they would 
keep him out of the casserole, and this 
they agreed to, it not seeming to occur to 
him then that after he had been sent 
along to the chief his. clothes would be
theirs anyway. Anyhow, they spared him .
for the sake of his togs, and my frienld, Tetrazzini. But the costumier is only mod- 
wrapped principally in a reverie, was erately happy over his big dividends, be
taken in one of the catamarans that they ing harassed by thoughts of the conquests

dusky monarch in the

As like as not, .the first lot of aborigines 
he encounters will be attired, not in the 
garb of Nature which used to be their 

^reek-days, and Sundays, too, butwear on
in the dress of the male members of the 
chorus of “The Pink Lady,” while the 
belles of the native village will be found 
arrayed in the frills and furbelows of the 
famous “Florodora’ ’sextette, or, may be 
in filmy ballet skirts that once enveloped 
the graceful forms of the coryphees of 
Covent Garden Opera House.

ones

And when the traveller is lugged into 
the presence of King Mumbo-Jumbo, it is 
dollars to doughnuts he will find that 
monarch sporting a gorgeous stage-costume 
that he last saw across the footlights of 
a London musical comedy, unless by chance 
his sable majesty happens to be dressed 

“Macbeth” or “Don Caesar de 
Bazan” or arrayed in the trappings of 
some other stage character—more or less 
the worse for wear after having done duty 
in many “productions” after the original 
one.

up as
F.

For this is the latest use that has been 
discovered for the discarded tinsel and 
spangles of the stage. Today, when the
atrical costumes have been worn on “the 
boards'’ until they can be worn no more, 
or when they are going begging as the 
result of an untimely frost which nipped 
the show in which they figured, they go 
neither into the rag-bag nor to the “old 
clo’ ’" man, but are sent instead to glad
den the heart of the heathen in his blind- 

who loves dressing up in tlie gaudi-

mx V IWêmmim m
■mm: :SîîV I
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erion, too, is to give us a new^K.., 
within the next fortnight. For soni 
months this once popular theatre has bee 
distinctly in low water, all efforts to pr< 
vide it with a succees having proved frui 
less. Let us hope better luck will atten 
the production of “Billy’s Fortune,” b 
Roy Horniman, a young author who eari 
ed some fame for himself with “The Ed', 
cation of Elizabeth.” at the Haymavkt 
some years ago. He has not been id1 
since, however, having, so he tells ni 
disposed of a big play, called “After Man 
Days,” to H. B. Irving, who will produc 
it in the West End so soon as his Sont 
African tour comes to mi end.

Apropos of South Africa, Matliesc 
Lang lias not allowed much grass to gro 
under his feet since he returned them 
a month back. ^ liable to obtain a sui

~fW ^
- ; i \ \

1 ; T j ’>

■v.

est raiment he can get hold of, and is 
tickled half to death with the dress of a 
comic-opera hero and sent into rhapsodies 
by the lugs that Bluebeard wears in the 
pantomime or a suit of second-hand stage 
armor.

This is how it comes that the population 
of one African village now strut proudly 
about in the entire wardrobe of a London 
musical show' that passed away after a 
few nights of agony, and why at the pres
ent moment a big consignment of theatri
cal costumes is being got ready for ship
ment to a native tribe in "Siam. Under 
the same roof, shelves and counters an* 
piled* high with the cast-off garments of 
queens and combines, kings and jesters, 
knights and mountebanks of the stage, 
which eventually arc to deck the persons 
of kings of the jungles and their dusky 
consorts who have grown tired of leading 
the simple life.

m:

m
1
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The Influence of the Stage on Jungle Styles, Pictured by E. T. Reed, 
English Cartoonist

that might have been his had he only got 
into the field sooner, or before, as he ex- 
prvfesed it, “the meddling missionaries 
spoiled the natives by half-civilizing them.”

“Why, for a thing like that,” lie said, 
pointing lovingly to a gorgeous (stage) 

fashioned in gilt and encrusted with 
imitation diamonds and rubies, which re
posed under a glass-case in his show-room, 
"I could have had their whole blooming 
country.”

use out there to a neighboring island, 
where he got in with a consul, and eventu- 

board another ship. On 
the way back he did some hard thinking, 
and when he got home he told me that if 
natives were as pleased as al lthat with 
just ordinary tilings like xrests and under- 
v.-ear they would trade most anything for 
really showy stuff like theatrical costumes.
I saw the point quick, and that s how it 
started.”

Hyman smiled and bit off the end of a 
long, black cigar. He is a man of fifty- 
odd, whose nationality may be guessed, 
and he has been one of London's lead nig 
costumiers for twenty years or more. To
day he can trick y°u out at 
notice as anything from an Indian prince 
to an American cowboy, and wdien the 
vritor called
up a lot of the costumes for a fancy dress
party soon to be given by the wife of the elsewhere of a swarthy 
prime minister, Mrs. Asquith. Mean- Vaginal Richelieu in 
while, he directed attention to a gorgeous keteers,” or as “The Mikado' or maybe, 
field marshal’s hat with a white, plume as the King in “The Sleeping Beauty,” 
T hich had just come in from a local hat- with a pair of naked black legs epoiling

ally was put on

crown

The Storv of This New Industry
Up to date, the whole business of pass

ing tlie discarded raiment of the stage on 
to sable swells and belles is in the hands 
of one man who does business in London, 
and the story of how this unique and 
highly picturesque industry came into be
ing is entertaining. Tt may sound almost 
too good to be true, but was told to the 
writer by the outfitter of cannibal kings 
and queens himself. His name is John 
Hyman, and aside from his business as 
the Worth of West Africa and (lie Pa- 
quin of Papua, he is one of the best 
known of stage costumers.

Some Queer Effects
Savages Vue worn? over. Hyman says, 

are attracted by gaudy colors, red and yel
low being the favorite hues and all have 
one characteristic in common, which is a 
strong dislike for covering their legs. So 
the lovely spectacle is presented in many 
a native village on the Gold Coast and 

cheftain clad as 
The Three Mus-

a minute’s are ac 
ness o 
savage 
elsewhere.
“Copper’s” Helmet Thing of Beauty

Miss Décima Moore, an English actress 
wjro married a British administrator in 
Central Africa, and wrote a book about 

(Continued on page 15).

him he was busy gettingon
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AMUSEMENTSCURLERS FROM CANADA TO BIG
BONSPIEL TO BE HELP At ST. PAUL
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The following comment is by. the sport- 

ling writer of the Frederic tonypleaner on 
the baseball. story which was printed in 
the Times on Thursday, regarding the* for
mation of a Northeastern Baseball League, 
to be composed of teams in New Hamp
shire, Massachusetts and New Brunswick. 
Thé information came in a -letter .from 
Portland, Me., from one of the of the or
ganizers of the proposed league, who at 
one. timfe was a scout for a big league 
team, and who visited the provinces last 
season to look over the baseball situation. 
This same man wrote that the outlook 
for St. John and Fredericton was especi
ally bright, and that he would be disap
pointed if these teams did not send a 
representative to the meeting.
• As far as the New Brunswick & Maine 
League is concerned, one of the owners 
of the local team told a Times’ reporter 
a few days ago that the league was practi
cally disorganized, and that there would 
be no use in holding the annual meeting, 
as there wSuld be only two teams repre
sented, St. John and Fredericton. He 
spoke of a league composed of Moncton, 
St. Stephen, Calais, St.' John and Freder
icton. The promoters expect that such 
a league could be formed this year. St. 
Stephen and Calais would enter one team 
between them.

'1 am not at all adverse to the North
eastern League,” spid the owner,” and if 
suitable arrangements cannot be made 
with the New Brunswick teams, and if 
the promoters of the new league can show 
me ÿhat it will be to, ray advantage to 
enter a team, and that the fans here will 
have games at least every Saturday, then 
I will gladly inter the team in the lea
gue.” The following is the Fredericton 
Gleaner's comment on the situation :

It is learned that the powers that be 
in baseball in St. John don’t look upon 
the proposed (northeastern) league with 
favor, holding that the travelling part of 
the venture—always an important item in 
the organization of a baseball league— 
makes such a circuit impracticable. It is 
also said that the St. John baseball mag
nates of the past season had no knowl
edge of the proposed league until they saw 
the story in the papers.

"That is one of those paper leagues of 
which Joe Page forms several every win
ter,” declared one man who keeps in tôuch 
with baseball pretty cldsely. And from 
St. John came the information that Joe 
Page was the origin of the story.

Mr. McCaffrey, by the way, is in St 
John today and white there is to discuss 
baseball matters incidentally with those1 
Who controlled the Marathons last season.

“fo’™atl°? of » definite nature hasi 
been forthcoming as yet, but the postpon- 
ed annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
and Maine Baseball League will be held 
early m lebruary, probably the first week 
m the month. Sizing up the situation for 
the coming season the following looks like 
wie one best bet:—

“Fredericton will have baseball in 1913 
that will be as fast as the standard at
tained to 1911 and 1912. And it won’t be 
as a member of the proposed Northeastern 
League, either.”

The Northeastern League has been in 
the process of organization for dome weeks 
and every few days a new circuit has'been 
announced. If the league ever gets going 
i will have to take on some new evidence 
of being substantial than it has acquired 
so far, to make the public believe it will 
last until after July 4—the popular season 
tor the mushroom leagues to give up the 
ghost, as the history of the United States 
League, the Greater Boston League and 
other circuits which “blew up” last sea-' 
son snow.

Joe Page has been “organizing” just 
such leagues in the winter seasons for 
years past with St. John and other New 
Brunswick cities represented; 
nearest the circuits ever came to being 
formed was on paper. The present pro
posals look like another one to add to the 
list so far as the international aspect of 
it goes. A circuit extending as far west 
as Bangor is within reason, but one to in
clude Massachusetts and New Hampshire 
is not.

■■\BOWLING
On 'Black’s Alleys.

iriie Tigers won four points from the 
Wanderers in the City League game on 
Black's alleys laet night, and the C. P. 
K. Freight forfeited their game to Ma
caulay Bros. & Co., In the Commercial 
League. The scoring was dbne as follows:

■i ■|

: ■

y

<

i Elite :Vy League.
^ .!

Total. Avg.
257 85%
239 79%
258 86
277 92%
236 78%

gTigers. 
Belyea .. 
McKiel . 
White .. 
Bailey .. 
Moore ..

gUgj RgljMXSr If I i * ijjgggi §Wil|

____________________ M_______ ___ __*.Z

il

::1267408 410 449

il ! i:
Total. Avg. 

242 80%
Wanderers.

Smith ............
Green .............
Hanlon .........
Tspley ...........
iqpn

91

^■B

7823578
238 79%
212 70%
279 93

78
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THE BIG “M” PROGRAM,
89 105V*

1205 1385 410 410

The teams tide in the second string, so 
it was decided that the winner ofd-he third 
string should also take the second. In 
this way the Tigers won the four points.

The C. P. R. Freight team did hot ap
pear in the Commercial League game, but 
the Macaulay Bros. & Co. team bowled: IflcFARLANDS

s
MANDY 

COMES TO TOWN”
“WHEN3r

a. At *d

/

Kid-Van dj is the Thanhopser 
Imagine Tt

Total. Avg. 
253 84%
247 82%

THREE OTHER PICTURESIn Something Just a Little Bit 
“ More Up to Date”

Songs Especially Written by Mr. Carl Bonner

McLean ...
Smith ..........
Breen ..........
Miller ........
Ervine ........

Show Starts at 6.56 
Saturday Night222 74 - J

205 68%
214 71%

■
C( I DOLLARS TO DOUGHNUTS SAYS: YOU’LL FIND 

| TODAY’S PROGRAM A REAL HEADLINER |$$
’

360 386 395 1141 ■è-

“ THE RACE ”Hey! You 
Motor Boat 
Fiends!

I::
The bames in the Commercial League to

night will be between T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd., and T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

Beavers Won.

In the Y. M. C. A. alleys last night the 
Beavers defeated the Red Sox in a well 
< ontested bowling match. Following i* 
the score:

■ /d, .mm%
• 1
■

By Jove, It’s a Dandy—A Great Big Story Centreing 
Around a Great Big Motor Boat RaceM li tl ■

______ _ _ tpBr- 1
p - 511 * M J

y; '
:p-—-..... .........

lil: ■ is
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COSSACKS 1N ajterT*ofVhFHor*ejTBY m ™ :itm :

_ SIMPLE SIMON AS A DETECTIVE .. ___ , _ . __
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Total. Avg.Bed Sox. 
ïlfitey ,.... 
Calkins ... 
LSfl^ley .... 
JobnNton .. 
Scott .........

\270
245 crack rinks. Paul Dunbar, who 

curl in curling, is snowing the same old 
time ability with the stones. He has visit
ed the club regularly in the afternoon 
since the opening of the season and has 
put in from one to two hours perfecting 
his shots and when it comes time for the 
spiel he can be counted on to furnish fome 
of the visitors an exceedingly interesting 
time. The upper picture shows Bob Dun
bar in action; the lower one, curlers prac
ticing for the spiel.

put the More Novelties Nickel Monday!and this year’s event promises to eclipse 
all others. Since the weather permitted 
curling the local club members have been 
exerting themselves to get into condition 
for the spiel, and the results of their 
games eo far indicate that already many 
of them are in fine form. Shots such as 
are brought out in the keen competition 
of the big bonspiels have been executed 
with apparent ease by several of the 'ocal 
stars, and the indications are that St. 
Paul will be represented by eight or tfrn

St. Paul, Minn,, Jan. 17—Storting on 
Jan. 20, St. Paul will be the mecca for 
curlers from all parts of the United States 
and Canada where the great printer sport 
is enjoyed and for one solid wf?e 
clubhouse of the curling club ■ of St. Paul 
will be as busy as a beehive. The north
western bonspiel is the big blue ribbon 
event in the curling calendar and brings 
together the pick of the granite heavers,

218
189
225

Gripping Two-Reel Drama of The Monarch* of The Turf
356, 398 393 1147 k the new

“THE GREAT STEEPLE CHASE”Total. Avg. 
76 . 238 79%
76 258 86
75 240 80
78 , 260 86
76 244 81

Beaters. 
Smith .... 
Brown ... 
Jarvis .... 
Prichard . 
A. Stevens

Racy Story of The Hedges, Hurdles and Ditches, With Real Accident

It's a Pathe Feature, Which Means Startling Realism!
74
93
89
92
86 ORCHESTRA!MANETTA !Picture Trust was begun in New York this 

week. The Motion Pictures Patent Com
pany and the General Film Company, with 
their eleven subsidiary companies, were 
notified to have representatives on hand 
in connection with the hearings, and a 
large number of witnesses were summoned. 
The subsidiary companies named are those 
of Thomas A. Edison, Essanay, Lubin, 
Melies, Pathe Freres, Selig, Polyscope, 
Radiograph, Biograph and Armât.

Friends of Albert E. Smith, part owner 
of the Vitagraph. Company of America and 
Mies Hazel Nelson, a moving picture act
ress, were surprised last week to learn 
they were married on Tuesday in the 
church of St. Gregory the Great, in New 
York, Intimate associates knew of their 
being engaged, and had been led to be
lieve that the wedding probably would 
take place in a few weekk. Notifying only 

relatives Mr. Smith and Miss N6a-

Marathon baseball team, and it was de
cided to call a meeting of the New Bruns
wick & Maine League for Feb. 1. It is 
likely that only St. John and Fredericton 
will be represented at the' meeting as the 
other teams which made up the league last 
season have decided not to have places in 
the league this season. A new league will 
likely be formed with Moncton and St. 
Stephen and Calais together completing the 
circuit.

THOUSAND A WEEK434 415' 381 1230

The Little Big FourThe Great Tee orHOCKEY j

FOR JOHN BUNNYToronto, Jan. 18—The mild weather hae 
played havoc with the Ontario Hockey Ab- 
eociation championship games. Last night 
e« .%nteen 'games were down for decision 
in the three series, but most of them were 
called off because of the lack of ice.

Ottawa, Jan. 18—The New Edinburgh 
hockey club met with its first defeat of the 
Reason and its second since it joined the 
Inter-provincial, last night when Father 
Stanton’s Ottawa University students 
stopped thorn up with a three to one score, 
thus tieing them in the Ottawa section 
championship

Montreal, Jan. 18—The teams of the 
National Hockey Association face the 
irospect of battling in slush and water in 

fixtures billed for this evening. 
Torontos at Wanderers;

ALL NEW STUFF“TARANTELLA”
Operatic Lyric Ragtime

Continuons
(Original Italian Dance) 

By Rossini
■(Continued from page 14).

Flora Finch was pronounced to be very 
good as Jane Nogood in The Worst Wo
man in London, in 1997. The following 
year she w-as the Angelica of A Bad Boy 
and His Teddy Bears. In 1904 she. play
ed a girl in The Missourians, Cecil de 
Mille, the playwright being a member of 
the same cast.

Howard Missimer was winning laughs as 
a member of the Third Avenue Stock 
company in 1907.

John Bunny tvas principal comedian 
with Hattie Williams in Fluffy Ruffles in 
1908.

Crane Wilbur enacted the lover of Lot
tie The Poor Saleslady, in the melodrama 
of that title in 1907. ,

Riley Chamberlain played with the Har
lem Opera House Stock in 1907.

Marian Leonard was the unhappy hero
ine in The Blackmailers of New York in 
1907.

Blanche Cornwall was delighting the 
one-night stands in - 1909 with a popular 
star. Mildred Holland. Miss Cornwall was 
the ingenue of a variety of productions 
from Camille to David Copperfield.

Gene Gauntier was portraying the suffer
ing heroine in A Woman’s Struggle in 
1904.

Francis X. Bushman was lending his 
personality to the spicy Queen of the 
Moulin Rouge in 1908.

Lillian Walker was a bright spot in Hal 
Reid’s Little Organ Grinder, as Florence 
Steele in 1907.

Arthur V. Johnson was horrifying mati
nee girls as the villain in When the World 
Sleeps in 1905. The same year he displayed 
his vereatality by doing Rosencrantz in 
Hamlet, and in 1907 he made a distinguish
ed Sherlock Holmes with James J. Corbett 
in The Burglar and the Lady.

Mabel Trnnnelle and Herbert Prior were 
plàying in The Banker. The Thief and 
The Girl in 1907. Miss Tnmnelle was the 
girl. In 1906 she was the heroine in 
Under Southern Skies.

Charles Kent was giving an excellent 
performance in The Strength of the Weak 
with Florence Roberts in 1906.

The taking of testimony of the United 
States government against the Moving

4

Biograph's Sweet Comedy-DramaMary PicKford
As a Kid Atfai»! THE NEW YORK HAT"SKATING I»

New World’s Recor
St. Paul, Minn. Jan. 18—Robt. McLean 

of Chicago last night made a new world’s 
ice skating record, covering 440 yards in 
38 1-5 seconds.

Don’t Forget The Saxaphone Girl’s Debut—A Surprise Sore!
race.

WRESTLING
11*2^ three 
I ’lie games 
'Canadiens at Ottawa; and Quebec at Te-

but the "A Chaperon 
Goto Docked”

Kalem Komedy

Jack Manchester

“A Girl From , 
The Country”

Edison Playlet MGnear
son obtained a marriage license and ar
ranged with Father Fitzsimmons for 
immediate ceremony. Mrs. Katherine Nea- 
son, mother of the bride, gave her away. 
A wedding supper was served at the Ho
tel Vanderbilt, and Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
started lor the Pacific coast. Mrs. Smith 
first met Mr. Smith at the Brooklyn stu
dio of the Vitagraph company.

“Cherry” (Richard) Kearton, a field 
naturalist, author and lecturer, of London, 
has a new pneumatic camera. This camera 
lacks a handle. One simply presses a but
ton, which regulates the speed, the vibra
tion being taken up by a gyroscope. Mr. 
Kearton, however, has another wonderful 

With it he uses the ordinary ko
dak films, but the longitudinal arrange
ment divides them into microscopic divis
ions, giving five hundred feet to each 
twelve ordinary exposures. This film costs 
sixty cents, against $20 for the ordinary 
cinematograph film. The new camera has 
an electric light which can be placed 
against a projecting lens, and this sftiows 

picture five feet square. This new in
vention will make the cinematograph a 
household possibility at a cost of but $50.

Zybosco Defeats Roller.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan 18—In a fast wrest
ling match, Stanilus Zybsco last night 
from Doctor B. F. Roller in straight falls. 
The first in twenty-six minutes and the 
second in thirty-one minutes.

are: “Tie Outlaw's 
Sacrifice” 

Essanay Drama 

“*u<h Roland, 
The Kalem Girl” 

Orchestra

1an
cumsehs.

In the opening game of the Intercol- 
legiate Hockey Union in Montreal last 
night the Queens’ University team defeat
ed McGill, 3 to 2. Y

ATHLETICChatham Won.
The Chatham hockey team defeated the 

Mount Allison team 5 to 2 in Chatham 
last night.

BASEBALL

Want Lareg Grant.
Stockholm, Jan. 18—The principal ath

letic clubs in Sweden have asked the Swed
ish parliament to make them an annual 
grant of $27,500 in order that they may be 
able to repeat their successes at the Olym
pic games this year.

“The Red Man’s Honor”V Coming !The Toronto Globe of Jan. 15 contained 
a Canadian Associated Prees cable from 
LondonThe Situation.

J. J. McCaffrey, of Fredericton, was in 
the city yesterday and had a conference 
with David B. Donald, manager* of the

saying that Caramel, Laird & Cœ 
were to establish shipyards in Canada for 
the construction of naval vessels, one of 
which was to be located at St. John.

W. Burton Stewart and P. R. Warren 
of Norton Griffiths & Co. returned last 
evening to Montreal. Mr. Stewart is hard 
at work on the steel manufacturing propo
sition and expects to return to St. John 
next week.

camera. MRS. ROBERTSON’S LECTURE.
The hall of the Centennial school build

ing was filled ’ast night with a very en
thusiastic gathering, when Mrs. James F. 
Robertson delivered the second of a series 
of free educational lectures being conduct
ed under the auspices of the Women’s 
Canadian Club. The audience was greatly 
interested throughout and at the conclu
sion Mrs. Robertson was tendered a hearty 
vote, of thanks, moved and seconded by 
two senior boys of the Centennial school. 
Their simple style o f expressing their 
thanks was much appreciated by the lec
turer and those present. Mrs. Robertson 
lectured on Porto Rico and Jamaica. Her 
address was accompanied by handsomely 
colored slides, showing all the important 
scenes, industries, trees and plants of the 
beautiful West India Islands. Its harbors,

THE RIFLE CAST OF ROBESMcIntyre Bests Goodman. n

OF THE THEATRESHalifax, Jan. 17—(Special)—Mickey Mc
Intyre won the decision over Kid Good
man tonight at Glace Bay in twelve 
rounds. There was a large crowd in at
tendance and the fans were pleased with 
the bout. It was McIntyre’s fight all the 

through. Goodman took his punish" 
Both men were in fine 

The fight was clean and fast

(Continued ’ from page 14). 
her travels' there, tells of a potent qhief 
who rules over many thousands of warri
ors entirely by virtue of possessing the 
gorgeous robes of a sheriff of the City of 
London, and it is even betting that he 
got them from Hyman. The latter says 
that in Siam the natives will barter the 

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS elephant tusk they have in the till
Your druggist will refund money if, for a second-hand frock coat, while in the 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure and case1 islands of the Indian Ocean the kind of 
of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding helmet worn by an English policeman is fine residences, parks, etc., were ell de- 
Pües in 6 to 14 days. 50c. regarded as a thing of ravishing beauty. scribed in a most interesting manner.

A. Bowder, immigration ageqt in Great 
Britain for New Brunswick, writes that 
lie will leave England on April 4 for St. 
John with some 150 farmers who may 
settle in this province.

Two more buckets from the dredge Field
ing were recovered yesterday, making six 
so far which have been brought up.

ment like a man. icondition, 
all through.

MiSBESLADIES’ TAILORING THE TURF
No Races.First class work and fit guaranteed 

at low prices.
Are the acknowledge " leading remedy tor all Pana» 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wi«. Minim 
(registered without which none aie genuine} No lady 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists ft Store! 

thunk tihl"ll'f*r WUWAAXmtA

Fredericton, Jan. 17—Matinee racing on 
the river speed’way did not take place this 
afternoon, the ycathcr moderating and rain 
falling. The attendance of horseman was

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
8. S, RUBIN, Manager.

’Phone Main 2041) not large.SB Dock Street.

V
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feat Sal - Open* Tuesday, 21,t, Nights, 60-8J-2ÔC, Matinee, 25c to All |

Musical Comedy Specialties of I9|3 Between the Acts

Take a Night of Good Solid Fun With the
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Under Their Auspices Will Be Presented the Comedy Success

••MY FRIEND FROM INDIA”

• Matinee Prices 
Adults .... 25c 
Children ... I Sc

The Rural Comedy Drama—Late N. Y. Success

A. G. Dehunater Announces a Beautiful Production 
of the New dong PlayNEXT

“FRECKLES”MON.
TUES.

WED.
: . . 2Sc-50c-7»c-*LO I I
Adult, 50c, Children 25c |

SEATS NOW SELLING 
Curtain 8.15 — Car. Call 10.30

Prime:
¥at,WED. MAT.

B
Thors, and Fri. Evgs. and Sat. Mat. — Jan. 23-24 25

INELLIE GILL PLAYERS
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NEWCOMER!
Bright Novelty

OGTAVIA NEALE
“The Girl With The

Saxaphone"
Sings, Plays, Talks
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TlNO FORMALITY AT EXECUTIVE
MANSION, SAYS GOVERNOR S WIFE

J*

OfflftuHewlfe
Ï

The Advantages 
of Drinking

\ UBS OF $25BAKER'S
COCOA

L'

©
Lord Rossmore and Lady 

Angela Forbes Take Part 
•in London Contest

-11
The Cocoa 

of High Quality
HAPPY SIR CONAN DOYLE

s'1111S A Daughter Cernes te His Home 
and He Gives a Verse Writing 
Critic a Lashing in Kind—Lon
don Gossip

■

/77k lie in its absolute 
purity and whole- 

Dq*someness, its de- 
I pL licious natural 

L flavor, and its 
I i I perfect assimila-
1 J___ j tion by the diges-

tive organs.

} Wmm
■ 1

. v

If I DON’T,
J

in six months I’ll 
look like this

<
■

(Times Special Correspondence.)
Londoi, Jan. 7—Evidently the “literary” 

member* of the peerage—or iome of them 
at least—are not making fortunes out of 
their book*. Otherwise they hardly would 
take part, as they are doing, in the so- 
tolled “literary” competitions which arc 
held in the London penny weeklies. One 
of the worst of these latter is a newcomer 
which calls itself the “London Mail,” and 
soon will have a fine crop df libel actions 
on its hands unless it stops publishing the 
absolute limit in the way of ‘‘spicy” para
graph» about all kinds of people—mostly 
society folk.

The London Mail started a competition 
recently which consists in furnishing a | 
suitable repartee to -a remark made by 
one of two characters in a picture. The 
firet prize is $160, but it is invariably split 
among several competitors, so that one 
can hope, at best, for an award of, say,
$25.* - A couple of weeks ago, a prize of 
this amount was >yon, with a not especial
ly brilliant “epigram,” by Lady Angela 
Forbes, who is sister to the Duchess ot 
Sutherland and step-sister of the social
istic Countess of Warwick, (the “Babbling 
Brooke,” of other days), as well as of the 
Earl of Rosslyn, whose many picturesque 
exploits, among them his attempt to 
break the bank at Monte Carlq are too 
familiar to need recalling. Lady Angela 
Forbes publishes a novel, every now and 
then, but apparently they have not made 
her rich enough to despise a first or even 
one of the $2.60 “consolation prizes 
awarded by the London Mail, in it* high
ly intellectual competition.

According to the rules' of this contest, 
the “come back” of the second character 
in the picture may be either in prose or 
verse, and the second and more difficult 
of these two mediuihs has been chosen by 
another titled author who has got a “fiver” 
out of the London Mail this week. This 
is none other* than " Lord Rossmore,' the 
spotting Irish peer whose book of re
miniscences entitled “Things I Can Tell” 
got so much noticè recently. Lord Ross
more ought to be rolling in wealth as the 
result of his royalties therefrom, yet here 
we have him bothering to think out a sil
ly little verse—and His Lordship's verse 
is extremely silly—and send it in to the 
paper with a. postal order for six;
(according to the' rides) all for the “ 
and to one chanctf^bf its getting a prize.
Sterfodc Holmes Hfes a Daughter

Shetiock. Holmes creator must be smil
ing all over his bfroad flee just now. The 
reason for thinking'so is the following an
nouncement which appeared in the Times 
and other newspapers a day or two ago.

“Conan Doylei—At Windletiham, Crow- 
borough, the wife bf Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle, of a daughter, on December 27.” a 

Sir Arthur and Lady Doyle were mar- pen. 
ried in 1907 and up to now had been bless
ed only with a sdn, a lustly little man 
whose years number three, so there is 
small doubt that the New Year finds the
knight in • the best of humors. —--------- , xr.

Nevertheless, Sir Arthur has not been , f Continued from page 12). Armed wlth the8e documents, the \ x-
long in making a characteristically vigor- , _ ... comte de Breuil returned to Paris to claim
ous reply to a bold American versifier who eti to remove them from tlx ear present jgr but he found Dente in prison
recently took him to task for making Sher- home in the Faubourg Saint Honore on for assaulting the governess of his chil- 
lock Holmes belittle those other two fam- account cf the danger arising from vibra- dren. Dentz had, however, previously 
oxis sleuth-hounds, Leooq and Dupin. The tion caueed by the heavy motor-omnibuses withdrawn the money from the bank. The 
versifier in question W Arthur Guiterman, trhich now thunder through nearly -all thë Vicomte de Breuil instituted a suit against 
the latest of whose rhymed “Letters to the ]arge thoroughfares of the city. The re- Dentz for swindling and “abuse of confi- 
Literati’ was addressed to Conan Doyle. majnjng pi^g 0f land will fall into the denee,” but the judge who heard the case 
Part of it ran:-- hands of the builders, but with the obliga- decided, after hearing the extraordinary

tion upon them to respect the trees and story, that the offences complained of 
to erect only the best class of large pri- probably imaginary, and non-suited the 
vate residences. Vicomte. Unless, however, the documents

The chateau and grounds of La Muette produced were forgeries, there certainly 
are within the fortifications and the bar- seems to have been some foundation for 
Tier of the Paris Octroi. They are situ- the Vioomte’s credulity, and in any ease 

on the extreme limits'of the he had a most amusing experience.
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Here is one new year resolution that your pride, if nothing else, 

should make you keep. Don’t become a life size reproduction of one
of thé Going f Going ! ! Gone !!! boys. Keeping your hair is not a difficult task, hut it is 
task that must not be neglected. .

, The dandruff germ is always working,, destroying the hair life and pushing the hairs 
out—some every day. The loss at first may not seem very alarming but, unless checked, the 
final result is the same, you are going to be totally bald. ;

GONE 111
a

I
;

r.A
Albany, Jan. 18-Mre- WiUiam Sulzer, wife of New York’s new governor, is fully., 

as democratic as her husband, and she says there will be no formality at the execu
tive mansion while she is its mistress. “T here wil be no $10,000 banquets for. the

“We will live simply and quietly, much as We have

vs

•• It willThe regular and intelligent use of NEWBRO’S HERBICIDE is all you need, 
eradicate the dandruff and keep the hair and scalp in a clean, healthy condition. There is no 
more of the scale-like accumulation and the hair stops coming out. The improvement is of a 
most extraordinary character and you will marvel at it.

You notice the change at ondp. The itching ceases almost immediately. The hair is 
bright, glossy and full of life. Herpicide is wonderful. It contains no grease, does not stain 
or dye, and on'account of its exquisite odor is a delightful 
hair dressing. You will like it.

Sulzer»,” she is quoted as saying. „
always lived, and friends will not find us changed.

I LA GRIPPE’S VICTIMSGOVERNMENT PUNS 
TO SPEND MILLIONS 

TO 1 AGRICULTUREifjPWP
Left Weafc, Miserable and Prey to Dis-, 

ease in Many Forms.
One of the most treacherous diseases af

flicting the peopjfi of Canada during the, 
winter months is la grippe, or influenza. 
It almost» invariably ends with a compli
cation of troubles. It tortures its victims 
with alternate fevers and chills, head
aches and backaches. Ie • leaves him an 
easy prey to pneumonia, bronchitis, and 
even consumption. Indeed the deadly af
ter-effects of la grippe may leave the vic
tim a chronic invalid. You can avojjt la 
grippe entirely by keeping the blood rich 
and red by an occasional use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. If ypn have not done 
this and the disease attacks you, you can 
banish its deadly after-effects through the 
use of this same great blood-building, 
nerve-restoring medicine. Here is proof 
of the wonderful power of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills over this trouble.

Mr. Emmanuel Laurin, St. Jerome, Que., 
“I was seized1 with a severe attack

!
Don’t wait—send 10 cents for 

sample and booklet today.
THE HERPICIDE COMPANY, Dept. 

flOB., Windsor, Ont Please find enclosed y 
10 cents for which send me sample bottle 
of Newbro's Herpicide, also a booklet on 
the care of the hair.

NAME............... ................ .....

ADDRESS ............ .......................... .............

X
A trial bottle and booklet for ten cents.

JV.Azi«).({,) One application of this remarkable and well-known 
toilet requisite is usually sufficient to4 convince the most 
skeptical of its great merit. A trial size bottle together 
wih a booklet telling all about the hair will be sent to any 
address upon receipt of ten cents in postage or silver.

See Coupon. Newbro’s Herpicide is sold everywhere 
in two sizes, 60 cts. and $1.00.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Applications at the best barber shops arid beauty 

parlors.

F /-wittf IL\k /£?

Ottawa, Jan. 17—A further development 
of Hon. Martin Burrel’e plan of last ses
sion for the encouragement of agriculture 
ia outlined in a notice of motion of which 
notice ie given tonight ae foRows:

“That it is expedient to provide that a 
not exceeding $10,000,000 be appropri

ated and paid out of consolidated, revenue 
fund of Canada during the period of ten 
years, beginning With the year ending 
March 31, 1914, for the purpose of aiding 
and advancing the farming industry by in
struction in agriculture, including the work 
carried on by the veterinary college».”

While the resolution1 doe» not aaÿ so, it 
is understood that the money will be spent 
on the basis of arrangements to be arrived 
at with the provincial governments and be 
spent at the rate of approximately $1,000,- 
000 a year.

T ( I»r /
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iOur CITYsum
Candy | 

Experts r
STATEB. CLINTON BROWN*, special agent•v «-\

V■ combine the
■ purest and richest
■ cream with the
■ chocolate ground in
■ our own 'factory
■ from selected cocoa
■ beans. The result is
■ a candy confection
■ universally accepted as
■ the best—M OIR ’ S 
I Try them.#
' —Assorted flavors.

—Nut filled centres. 
—Fruit and jelly insides.

Moil's, United, Halifax, Canada

ly drawn up, the first article stating' that 
the kingdom of Arabia and Syria was con
secrated to the Virgin Mary and St.. Mar
in*. The Vicomte de Breuil had all the 
papers legalized by the . Catholic Bishop 
of Cairo, and the signatures of the emir* 
by the Cairo government, whiph “certified 
the existence of the signatories declared 
to be known to it.”

FRESH SKUNK SKINShas scored in instant hit. Pemberton’s 
straight ploys all failed to score bit», but 
if he can continue to succeed, in libretti, 
it is quite likely that his readers will have 

1 long wait for another book' from his

of la grippe. I was obliged to stop work 
and remain in my bed for several weeks, 
and while I appeared to get over the first 
Stages of the trouble, I did not regain my 
usual health. I suffered from headaches, 
loss of appetite and extreme weakness. 1 
did not . sleep well at nights, and would 
arise in the morning feeling tired and worn 
out. This continued for about two months 
during which time I was taking treatment, 
but apparently without avail. Then I was 
advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and I got a half dozen boxes. By the time 
I had taken three boxes tiieçe was a de
cided improvement, and actually before I 

(Continued from page 12). / hal completed the sixth box I was epjoy-
wasting away, and that tragic conse- ,ng my old-time health. I was strong us 

quences would ensue, and you honestly, I ever, could sleep well and eat well, and no 
. . , , . a._j him away to longer sufferéd from lassitude and; bead-think, intended to send him away ^ j have proved the value of Dr.

school and get him away from the house. williamg. pink pflig for the pernicious af-
Unfortunately for the boy and unfortu- ter-effects of la grippe, and can therefore
natelv for vou. that intention was not car- recommend them to other sufferers.”

. . : . - . Vnll _ls0 T think tried in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by goingried into effect You also, I ttunk men ̂  ^ roQt ^ ^ trouble in the blood,
your way, wncther known or unknown to w^jch they enrjch, and make red and 
your wife, to sustain the lad with cod liver pure These pills cure all troubles due to 
oil but this remedy was applied too late, bad blood, and if ybd are ailing, you should 
John Crozier you ought to have behaved start to cure yourself today by taking this 
like a man. You failed to do so, and I; great medicine. Sold, by all'.medicme deal- 
sentence you to'five years’ penal servi- Crs or by mail at 50 cents a -box*» or six 
tu(^e » ’ ; boxés for $2.‘50 from The Dr. Williams’

W. E. Wylie, the defending counsel, re- Medicine; Co., Brçckyille,. Ont. 
nowed the application that His Lordship 
should state a case for the Court of Crown.
Cases Reserved.

The Judge:—-“You need not argue it 
I will tell you this; honestly I have 

not had time this week to look into the 
matter, but when I go back to Dublin I 
will look into it most carefully, and if I 
find there is anything, I won’t say con
clusive, but anything arguable in your 
submissions, I will state a case. 'T can, as
sure you I will be honest with you.”

Two series of submissions had been made 
by defending counsel. First, he had asked 
for a direction from His Lordship on be
half of the female prisoner on three 
grounds—(1) that there was no duty on 
her as a married woman living with her 
husband to provide food or other necessar
ies of life for dier step-children; (2) that 
there was no proof of any means on her 
part to provide such food or necessaries; 
and (3) that as her husband was living in 
the house the prima facie presumption 
that she was acting under his Coercion. On 
behalf of the husband lie applied for a 
direction on the ground that there 
no duty on him to provide food or neces
saries for the deceased,'-he not being an in
fant or child of tender years.

Mr. Wylie had* later objected to His 
Lordship’s direction to the jury on the 
grounds—(1) that he did not inform the 
jury that mere negligence was not enough, 
that it must be so great as to satisfy 
them that the prisoners by wicked minds, 
in the sense of being careless as to wheth

er death occurred or not were guilty of 
Don’t wait till your bones be-1 neglect; (2) that he did not inform the 

gin to ache, take ' ‘ Seventy-seven ’9, jury they must be satisfied the husband 
at the first feeling of lassitude ™ppM the female prisoner with food 

, n ■ and that she wilfully neglected to give it,
and escape the Grip. .and (3) that he did not distinguish be-

Delay means much suffering, tween civil and criminal negligence.
Influenza, Catarrh, pâins and sore-

NOT FOR PARCEL POSi
i

Decatur, Ills., Jan. 17—Somebody threw 
a wrench into the smoothly running pax- 
cel post machinery at the Decatur post- 
office. It was a package" of fresh skunk 
hides mailed by a trapper on a rural 
route. Because fresh breezes were blowing 
in the country the rural route carrier wan 
able to bring the parcel to Decatur but or 

he carried it into the building the 
the clerks went out by another door. The 
parcel will be returned to the eenderx 

Washington, Jan. 17—Six million pick- 
ages were handled by 'parcel post during 
the first seven days of the operation o' 
the system according to figures prepare 
by experts of the post office department.

JUBILEE OF A GREAT SINGERI

BOY STARVED TO 
DEATH BY HIS PARENTS eoon as

was

were
“Sherlock, your sleuth-hound, with motives 

ulterior,
Sneers at Poe’g “Dupin” as very inferior. 
Labels Gaboriau’a clever ‘Lecoq’ indeed, 
Merely a ‘bungler,’ «• creature to mock, 

indeed!
This, Tyhen your plots and your methods 

in,story owe
Clearly a trifle to Poe and Gaboriau.”

A London weekly reproduced Guiter- 
man’e verse, and Sir Arthur’s reply ap
pears this week in its page*. Not only is 
it in the same vein, but in the same metre 
as the «creed of his admiring assailant. 
Sir Arthui, of course, has written a lot 
of verse in his time, and his reply^ ie not 
less snappy than the American s on
slaught,. Here it ie:

“Sure, there are times when one cries with 
acidity,

‘Where are the limit* of human stupidity?’ 
Here is a critic who say* as a platitude, 
That I am guilty because ‘in ingratitude, 
Sherlock, the sleuth-hound, with motives 

ulterior,
Sneer* at Poe’s Dupin as very "inferior." 
Have you not learned, my esteemed com

mentator,
That the created is not the creator ?
As the creator I’ve praised to satiety 
Poe’s Monsieur Dupin, hie skill and var

iety,
And have admitted that m my detective 

work,
I owe to my model a deal of selective 

work.
But is it not on the verge of inanity- 
To put down to me mÿ - creation’s crude 

vanity?
He, the created, the puppet of fiction, 
Would not brook rivals nor «ta 

diction.
He, the created, would scoff 

sneer,
Where I, the creator, wobld bow and re

vere.
So please grip this fact with your 

bral tentacle,
The doll and its maker are never ident

ical.”

Max Pemberton is one of the men who 
in their time play many parts. To begin 
with, this author was a crack oarsman. 
Then he began writing novels his first 
being called “Scoundrel* & Co.” and 

; since that time, in the intervals of turn- 
! ing out romances, he has edited two mag- 
I azines, has written eeveral plays and also 
1 has found time to be a justice of the

25

M0,RS .SICKNESS
■at
18th Arrondissement.

Since M. Lebaudy’s assumption of the 
style and title of “Emperor of Sahara,” 
nc. other French claimant has arisen for 
royal prerogatives in Africa. But it ap- 

there has for some time been a

THE “SUSSEX MAN"
. AND SCIENTISTS

>

mk" pears
French “King of Arabia and Syria,” who 

appointed in this wise. The Vicomte 
de Breuil, who.is a great traveller in the 
easf;, met a certain Nicholas Bentz, who 
offered $40,000 in exchange for this title. 
The Vicomte de Breuil naturally thought 
it a stupid joke till he was notified that 
this sum had been deposited in a French 
bank to pay for the royal letters jMttent. 
He then asked M. Dentz for expenses, and 
with the advance of nearly $5,000 started 
for Egypt.

At the town of El Ayun he convoked the 
assembly of the heads of twelve independ
ent tribes of Arabia and Syria, presided 

by the Smir Abu Hassan. This as
sembly proclaimed the independence of 
both countries, and duly elected the \ i- 
eomte de Breuil king, under the title of 
“Alfred I.,” with Abu Hassan as his grand 
vizier, and twelve of the emirs as a coun
cil of ministers. The charter was solemn-

TRAINSIC!CONTENTED.
’Twere fine, within an; aeroplane,

To sail the ambient ether,
Or drive an auto.' All in vain,

You see I can have neither.

But since I can't, why then, you know, 
There is no use" in . talking.

I have to trudge on foot and so 
I’m glad I’m fond of walking. \

—Christian Science Monitor.

Ï was
(Continued from page 12). 

ti(d increase in pay at all ports. It was 
afterwards acknowledged that this increase

Prevented—Stopped
Vnow. X /TOTHERSILL’B. after thorough 

iVI tests, is now officially adopted by 
practically all the Great Lakes 

and New York Steamship Companies 
running south, and many Transatlantic t 
lines.

Four years ago Mr. Motherslll gave a 
personal demonstration of his remedy t 
on the English Channel, Irish Sea, and 
the Baltic, and received unqualified 

leading papers and 
people as Bishop Taylor Smith, 
Northcllff, and hosts/ of doctors, 

bankers and professional men. Letters / 
from personages of international renSwn 
—people we all know-—together with 
much valuable information, are cw 
talned in an attractive booklet, whl(*A 
will be sent free upon receipt of your 
name and address.

Mothersill’s is guaranteed not to con
tain cocaine, morphine, opium, chloral, 
or any coal-tar products. 60 cent box is 
sufficient for twenty-four hours. $1.00 
b03£ for a Transatlantic voyage. Your 
druggist, keeps Mothersill’s or will 
obtain It for you from bis wholesaler.
If you have any trouble getting the gen
uine, send direct to the Motberslll 
Remedy Cp„ 427 Scherer Bldg., Letrolt, 
Mich. Also at 19 St. Bride St., London, 
Montreal, New York, Paris, Milan, 
Hamburg.

was already overdue, and could not have 
been long withheld, in view of the rising 
prosperity of the shipping trade, and the 
.dearth of seamen. A singular feature of 
the dispute was that it began with a pro
gramme of demands, including a concilia
tion board and a freeh manning scale, all 
of which were dropped as the strike went 
on, and a call for increased wages 
substituted. In view of this experience it 
is thought, in shipping circles, that there 
will be no general response to the present 
agitation of the Seamen’s Union after the 
increased wages have been received. Since 
the first announcement of the Shipping 
Federation was made the amount of the 
cdYance lias been fixed at many ports. In 
London and Liverpool it is to be $2.50 a 
month, and already the owners of half the 
shipping tonnage in the country have 
agreed upon the same rat£ of increase. 
This is a substantial advance, equivalent 
to an improvement of about 10 per cent, 
in the current wages.

The organization of the men’s union was 
greatly strengthened as the result of the 
last strike. The membership was then 
under 20,000, whereas it is now said that 
75,000 seamen belong to the union, or near
ly half the number of men serving in Brit
ish vessels.

THE MOST IMPORTANT THING.
The lecturer at the Sunday school, who 

was also the most important dry goods 
merchant in the district, had given the 
children a rare treat with those colored 
lantern slides of which he was eo proud, 
entitled “Christmas in Europe.”

The last slide had just been withdrawn, 
when he turned and faced the rows of 
eager, little, upturned faces.

“Would anyone like to oek me a ques
tion?” he queried benignly.

“Please sir,” came in a still, small 
voice from the end of the last row but 
one, “would you tell us the price of the 
little pink fans in your shop window ?”

endorsement from 
such 
Lordwas

overHat pin protectors must now be worn 
by women travelling in cars in Antwerp.

waa

was

“77”
(From the Woman Beautiful.) •

oi* yellow, over-red or 
decidedly not t|ie

md c 

ant}"'

contra-I Since brown 
blotchy complexions are 
fashion, I cannot understand why so many 
continue to wear them. Surely every wo- 

has heard of mercolized wax. This 
.1 know—from my 
perience—will positively banish every un- 
Hghtly tint. The wax really takes off a 
really takes off a bad' complexion. It 
gradually, harmlessly, absorbs the thin 
layer of surface skin with all its defects, 
(,s chaps, liver spots, pimples, freckles, 

Just as gradually the dis
carded skin’s replaced by the clear, white, 
youthful skin underneath. Mercolized wax. 
procurable at any drug store, is applied 
nightly like cold cream and erased morn
ing with warm water. One ounce will 
pioduce the loveliest gitiish complexion in 
less than a fortnight.

I can’t understand, either, why folks will 
be bothered with wrinkles, since the fa- 

sox.olite formula has become public

wouldFOB
The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
C^n quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE ;
LIVER PILLS.

r vegetable ^^
^^■Cabtcrs

GRIPS COLDS man
own and others’ ex-cere-

Record on the Clyde
Clyde shipbuilders and engineers had a 

record year in 1912. The tonnage of the 
381 vessels launched' totaled 612,214, an in- 

of 11,601) tons on the figure of theblackheads. crease
previous year, and showing a world's re
cord for a single river. The output in
cluded many vessels for the British navy. 
Marine enginering also easily established a 
record in indicated horse-power, the total 
being 877,125, an increase of 78,000.

The tonnage of vessels launched repre
sents more than Germany’s complete out
put last year, and twice that of the Unit
ed States. The prospects for- the Clyde 
during the current year are extremely 
good. Every berth is occupied, and', bar
ring labor disputes, another record should 
be established.

ion

• OBLIGATION BOTH WAYS.
“Some df those pictures are genuine old 

masters,” said Mr. Cumrox.
“Of course, you are very proud to have 

them.”
“Yes, and I have no doubt the .old mast- 

would have considerable respect for 
me if they knew what I paid for them.”— 
Washington Star.

ness of the Head, Back and Chest,
Cough, Sore Throat, General Pros- 

• tration, Fever and aching bones, 
and may take longer to break up.

It pays to keep “Seventy-seven” 
handy, it is a small vial of pleas
ant pellets, fits the vest pocket.
At your Druggist, 2pc., or mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 150 
William St.. New York.-Adverlisemeiit. ! healthiest country in the world.

■che,| Dizzi-
and Indigestion. They do their duly. 

Small pm. Smell Dm. Small Price.
Genuine mu* bar Signature

peace.
Now, Pemberton has broken out in a 

new place. In collaboration with another 
man he has written the book of the latest 
revue to be put on here, the name of property. One ounde of powdered saxolite 
which is “Hidlo, Ragtime!” London is dissolved in a half-pine witch hazel, makes 
daft on “revues” at’ present, almost as a wash lotion that will quickly efface every 
daft a* it ie on ragtime, and Pemberton’s line, even the deepest.

ers
mous

■<
Statistics show that Nonvay ie the

1

z i rv /
.*

T

Discolored, Wrinkled 
Skin Easilv Renàvated

"The weary find «*» strength in gen• 
erous wine." * Homer.

A Brimming
Wineglass

of Wilson’s Invalids’ Port 
Wine taken regularly before each 
meal will give you

A Goo-* ..ppetite 
* Good Digestion 

Good Muscles 
Good Nerves 
Good Spirits 
A Clear Brain 
GOOD HEALTH 
HAPPINESS

DOCTORSKNOWl
160

V

A 5 K Y O U R DOCTOR 
'J w u

WILSON’S
INVAÜDSP0RTWINE

i a la Q'J'Oa du Pérou-) •

Chocolates
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